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THE SILENT RIVER A SONG OF 

THE CENTURIES.
- TEE BEST PROTECTION *

|

BY R. WALTER WH1GIIT, B.D.

Out from the Lund of the l/nknown, 
From mystic glacier or morass, 

j Floweth a river vast and lone,
Ah crystal clear, as smooth aH glass : 

| And on, and on, and on, and ever,
I Floweth the Silent River.

FOlt THE HOME IS 

SECURED BY INSURING 

IN THE...........................

Temperance 
General

TORONTO COLLEBE 
OF MUSIC j* Wide are its waters ; each soul’s craft 

I In the great world finds room to sail 
I The stately barge, the humble raft 

Are there, the waters never fail :

AND
Ewtv Iw-IIlM lor superior Musical Kdui*. 
110,1 1 "I'«mil} liegrees, Teeilum’ Cert ill-

School of El
LIFE ASSURANCE COUPANT

, Our special field is the lives of 
> total abstainers. We give them more 
, for their money on without profita 

j i |d»ns than any other Company, or we 
! , give them se|»arate classification for

j i profits. Total abstainers being the 
j * best risks should have the Inist terms. 
i The Tern iterance and General is the 

j l best Coni|tany for the best risks.

F. M. torrinoton. Mu,!,-*! hirecior, Floweth the bilent River.
12 ami 14 IV-tuhrokt- St.. Toronto.

Its depths to reach all anchors fail,
No rock or shoal its course impedes, 

Its canyon banks no foot can scale,
No shallow beach, no sighing reeds : 

! And on, and on, and on, and ever, 
i Floweth the Silent River.

; OUT THEY GO! s
:| ^■ratsfiL.Ti'. !K,1ï;''"~ g

S r>IN THEY COME! S
From Naimnee. Pletnn. IlarriHton. He- 
Klua mill nl her mi Mile place*. ns well iin 

«5 Jr,,m our lily, in me bright young iN-opl..
"S ""l week In enjoy n practirul iruining 

In uiir m-liiHil

ment we ean produis1 gin*! remili-.

And on and down and never back 
Perforce each voyager must go, 

Choosing somewhat his forward track 
But drifting with the river’s flo 

And on, and on, and on, and ever, 
Floweth the Silent River.

I Nor wind, nor tide, nor steam, nor oar,
__ The speed retards or ijuickeneth, 

TORONTO Each helmsman lone at stem or fore
cmcotan. W. H SHAW, 5^ Hears but the sound of his own breath

rnmmmmNmrn ^ —

ALBERT COLLEGE '*&■ »h„
Business School Founded 1*477. knoweth ?

--------- * | A star shines out upon a dream—

^Æsr^andever’
oiaiiHi Sn ihSukeepinip w'ho "« a'lw nn expert ,Som<‘ day, and suddenly the star

Sj-i-™ »'-*• dream » ended thus
SBsar-^TS3Aucrssjrf AnTd,yet-0,1 yet’rk,,ov>»re-thoroughnew. guarantee of | Plie river Hows but not for us :

“aSEÏ^ToKH. ÏiWW"' rmtl I ~,nd °1’ “,nd on> and »"• ->d «ver, 
t loweth the Silent River.

Arthur, Nov., 1900.

HON. 0. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND. Managing Director.

ENTRAI business
COLLEGE HEAD OFFICE .

r "filebe” Building, Eorenic• 1

.*.*.<.*.*» jijijiji jijijiji jij» j»

Xlllas (WusTruiod.

Hints
IN GIFTS FOR MEN

Bloodstone lling.
•4.5» upward.

ini upward. 

•■■».<«» upward.

upward. 

•7.50 upward.

•8.00 upward. 
Button.

Itotton,

•1.00 upward. 

•1.50 upward.

;
Uliuiionil II tS<\
darnel Kin

Sapphire King.

Alma College signet Itln

Twentieth Year Opens Sept. 10th. 
A Residential School for Young 
Women. JAjtjAJtjAjljtjAjljtjtJi

Society Itln
The face of Christmas glows all the 

brighter for the cold. The heart Gold Collar

as the frost increases. Estrangements 
which have embittered the whole year 
melt in to night’s hospitable smile. Friend 
lives in the mind of the friend. There is 
more charity at this time than at any 
other. . . . The Master’s words, « The
poor ye have always with you,” wear at 
this time a deep significance. For at least 

j one night in each year over all Christen- 
; dom there is brotherhood. And good I 

men, sitting among their families, or by 
the solitary fire, when they remember the
light that shone on the Bethlehem plains 4 444444444 4 
eighteen hundred ago. . . the song **** jAjAjAjA jAjAjAjA
“ Peace on earth and good will towards
r^dnigt air-w l^that'S f “““““““““““«%

fulfilment, that battle and strife may vex V $4-60 worth of Books for $2.00 A 
the nations no more, that not only on v in ***• Epworth League Read- A 
Christmas Eve, but the whole year round, *ng Course of this year, A
men shall be brethren, owning one Father V etTTER T .. J
m heaven AItxnnder SmK.

Gold FrontsiEsiBSEfs
Rt». R. T. Warner, m.R.

Gold Cuff It 1

Gold Links.

Gold ScarfPRINCIPAL
ST. THOMAS ONTARIO

HmDrose Kent & Sons. Limiisd-a£BStis_
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS

156 Yongi St. . . . . . . . . . . TORONTO.

«Air TONESÏSÏSÊ»
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O HAPPY TIME I ''rto h- ”g»rd«l ns the moral and religious movement, which
inventor of ether m an amesthctic. II,. blessed ,nankin,I, have Imen  ,l<Zl
în "P1'™110" the City of ,lu l ine the «une (erii.l. In view ,,f , |,i,
temi,”itn ' Î”» “ft<,rwarda adminis- ■■ have give........ ,,wv in
teml it sucressfully in MVeral .evere in, to “The Achievement. ofUte Nine
case,. He loudly proclaimed his deeds, tecntli Century,” which illu.trate in a

id compelled mankind to hear him. remarkable manner the Saviour's word. 
When he waa lying unconscious in a Bo, “Other men lalmre.1 sniT.'i 
*?“ hospital, ,„,t Mme hi, death, the into their UlimT ’ *
chief surgeon said to the students: "Young *
gentlemen, you see lying I** fore yo 
who has done more for the relief u

&O happy time of all the year,
Though nature’s face be chill and drear, 
The birth-time of the dear Christ child 
Makes warm and bright the dreary wild:

a

And pain of earthly woe shall cease, 
As on the heart the chrism of )ieace 
Shall fall, as gleams from out the Star 
Make bright the place where shadows 

—Emily tiuyhee Johnson.

u a man
- f suffer

ing than any man that has ever lived.” 
Such a man deserves a monument as much 
as the statesman or the soldier.

Sermon-Hearing and Worship__
rile tendency to magnify the sermon at 

ex|)ense of other parts of the public 
ice is thus described by the Western 

Christian Advocate “Créât evils have

95

drowth of British Emplre.-Dur
the century just closing, the extent * resulted from regarding sermon hearing

<»t the British Empire has increased at the The Holiday Time. -The holiday the most important reason for church 
rate of two acres per second. The col» season should not crowd the revival ser- attendance. The sermon has been ele-
nial area of territory is now ninety-seven vice to the rear, as it too frequently does. vhUh1 tu lll« chief place as a great dis
tunes that of the home country. In 1800 At this glad time when men celebrate the courHf*' standing by itself, and not as an 
tne population of the British Empire was advent of the Saviour into the world, it auxiliary to worship. If the preacher is

• millions, while it is now 390 millions, should l»c easy to reach their hearts. Yet 1101 a Pu* it orator, many even of the
the devout find in increasing!v difficult to membership, will not come at all. That 

p divert the attention of their neighls.rs ,le » dull they consider a sufficient and
rayer by the Chimes.--Theclock from vanities and frivolities at this par- valid excuse for staying at home. It 

in the Houses of Parliament in London, ticular time. We need more consecra- never seems to occur to them that the 
says 7Ac Observer, has I teen undergoing tmn, niore prayer, more intelligent com- *hould go to church primarily
repairs recently—the second time it has prehension of the meaning of the holiday aml not the minister. If the
been stopped for such a purpose in over timp and of the most appropriate way in l’reRcher is smart or brilliant, they may
forty years. When the hours are chimed which to celebrate it. J make it a great piece of virtue to go and
the bells are intended to express the he entertained for an hour. However if
prayer : “ All through this hour, Lord, be , they are a half hour late, and miss tho
my guide, and by Thy power no foot shall $ YTXAMINE the label on your $ hymns, prat er, creed, and Scripture-
8,lde- « P»Per. and if it is marked J " luling. thero is, they think, but little

with a blue pencil. It Is an S l°8H- These are but introductory exer 
Ocean Telegraphy. It is only fifty I' Indication that your subscription } ci#P8- The sermon is the main thing,

years since the possibility of sending tele- A ** «P'red. Please renew at j and. hke a man who just catches his
graphic mes,.gander the ,ea „a, first | ERA wl" "»« » h™'"' ll'"-V f««' “,ld ''aPPJ
established ; and the engineer who di- $ be slol’l,ed' We are anxious to ÿ tl,e soprano, though, can take the _ 
reeled the laying of the first ocean cable < ret*ln 0,1 our old subscribers, and * nol,‘s “'ey may regret that they
from Dover to the French cliffs on thé il secure m,n> '•» ones. Sj »ere not qmte in time for her perform-
other side of the English Channel, is still a."ce', ™“ congregation ought to go to
living in England. The cable sooé ceased « c , church with the express pnrp,». of
to work, but it was the precursor of the , i>an Franc,sco« >901.—In order to «hipping Uod, and the service should be 
Atlantic cable, which was paid out from . ,nP int**reHt in the great Interna of 8”ch a character that, altogether imle- 
the Great Eastern in 1866 and of the one fional EPworth League Convention to lie Pen<,ent of the sermon, it would uplift 
hundred and seventy thousand miles of . in San Francinco next summer, a and in8P,re th,wp wh° attend, 
ocean cable now in operation. Hcrie* of «tereopticon entertainments are

now being given in various cities of the
I nited States. They will be free and Enthusiasm. Some people are afraid 

A Nineteenth Century Benefac- ful1 of intert*st 10 tho8e who expect to go °f a»»ything like joy in religion. They 
tor.—The picture on our front page com t<Vh<‘ Panfie coa?t in 1901- F«>r those .have none themselves, ami they do not 
memorates one of the greatest discoveries W Can n0_f go* the v,eWH of fhe «uperb |°'e Ut »t in others. Their religion 
made during the century which is now and,c,tie? of ,he far Wp*t will 18 something like the stars. very high
closing—the u,e of ether m on an,esthetic S tl,e m\l ll,st t,hlnF to Person. very clear hut very cold. When
by which serious surgical operations may ” our «»«“ lik« to see tears of anxiety or tears of joy,
be performed without pain to the patient this entertainment, they will do they cry out, “Enthusiasm! enthusi-
Previous to its introduction the torture I” comn"mic»te with the editor of 1 ,do*“ !“» «'"uiow
endured by those who were unfortunate ‘b'a pap'r 0n“'' d;,,ll8h‘' . J? «"‘husi-
enough to come under the surgeon’s knife * ^th all to?.nd ^L°!„ Tr y?"
was simply indescribable The honor of The Closing Century—We ought If it he really in uittingunder theshadow
men—Tone w”lî clalmed by four al1 to be thankful that we have been per- of Christ, let there be*00 bounds to our
, Jackson, and Morton; milled to live in the best part of the most joy. O ! if (lod would but onen nur
“He islr.h.? “ Sydna-V ®mith *aid : remarkable century this world has ever nil'll give us simple, childlike faith to Irak
thl l ?Vh" '"ventor who first says the known. Nearly all the invention, which to Jesus, to sit uéder hi. shadow th™
ltd clearfvrt. “3™ “ ?° !°1dly have ministered so much to human com- would songs of joy arise from all our
hearhm.’theu Dr' TlT ""i"1"."' ^ ^ ^ th' prod“rt the d«'»"K" I “ H.jiic, i„ the Wl alwa,”

" ’ th “ Dr- Morton' a dentist of past hundred years, and, most of all, the and again I say rejoice.”—McChtym. ' '
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•'* «HJ*»X*X8«S-«*S> V&m •'âXSXi #$ • Iix8*g.
aaaaa aa aaaaaa ataroocc aagrantnrtr^t^^r^-i;

W M»«ixïx*8.s»e<gxàx$

^cl^ievemeDh of t-f?e -Nirpebeeipt-I? Gentuny
J5L- jii $

ata^acaatacacacaaaaatbcaafix^adacsaacaaSHtBE;........................................................................................... . ,
TTUKy1nm™tTmal°prÏÏ!r^N" "Vh" "“P6"!’1" ,ravel,ed i" «lling The poor needlewoman ,wo gen(.ra

Z-ZfT EE=E=Ek
’ month, but it more frequently took three, day’s toil. XVI,en an American mech

W/K are about to bid, or have luddvn ànd™ ^DroZ^T """ IZZî T’ i,,v,elltel » machine that could sew

W farewell to the moat remarkaS ûll» T thatTw. entX^ “ ’T'' "* -®d'««=m.n, it, the
century known in the life .,f mathemaH,.Allv "C 1 ar? Halue t!rae» fche invention wan promptly

humanity. It in becoming that we should could ever becoMtnieL I “uvea8el appreciated. The demand for sewing-
appreciate the Iwnefactions of the nine enough fuel to nronel it aenuu th * machines increased with unexpected
teenth century, if we are to take up The staves hv whiJh w K ' he wean. rapidity. .Soon “the starving weedle- 
aright the responsibilities of the tweif the “ Hrin/exD^ and .h*1”® “P ^aii «eased to lie one of th- scandals
tifitli. There is a duty of looking back urevhound* fnrmT *?d ^ t °f civilization,” and in her place came the

“ °| l7ki;i« forward. In- Hu dine it to sav that for afew doihiri, now u“h”’ healthy' “'"i Pro,Per",‘" “ machine

r^thSTn TvV» *«-'-«-w^„taill,rtlh
though they owed nothing to their par mighty orb touching ^ FTarOUn< thla fl»nt-luck muskets loaded at the muzzle, 
enta, and were too wise to learn anything fe ® s|^rt wj,,.k 8 H ery zone’ ln a t,le wnoJ,,h bore of which made the aim 
from the past. in , , . uncertain, and the effective range of

Perhapa the greatest interest in the uuutal system ^Zrnndii't .cent1u!7 *he which wus only two hundred yards. No 
nineteenth century will ever centre the purLee of revenue and d'u^ Z wonder only one in eix hundred bulleta 
around the development of science and evei|P cSmddcmd a nnhliê ™ ‘ ®trurh a Frenchman. The Hours, with
the progress of mechanical inventions. betters were taxed 7 rdim. *^1" " th,t wil1 “hoot accurately
The way these have transformed the SZndTie7*. I*'? "m , k‘" at two miles, and their artillery
character as well as the life of the people It JL one shilling md four Zn tr*V"lledj “holla fired fiom a range of live miles, 
will, in the future, he regarded L the a lXr from Wl m to lm T T have taught civilised nations to avoid, if
miracle of the century. ~ubhn, and lf possible, the arbitrament of war.

tine hundred year, ago the eettler, in c jnutre ThU sv.tem not'nnlvZ, “ ,v KleCtridt>'’ “hidl i- the beginning of 
this new world sowed their grain by restriction on i T!i?i ^ a th,e c«»tury, was a mere plaything of the
band, harvested it with sickles, threshed farther localize the tZota "it T''/0 wastirst made practical by Morse
It with a flail, winnowed it by tossing it expensive to even failin'! t 1" 18S0; “hen he completed hie invention
mto the air, and made it into flour by oum parish if the cmmlal e °,ut ,of on'8 for sending messages over wires charged
pounding it in a wooden mortar with a coodJZd bv ettr tÔ„“ Ï ” w‘th, ,h“ P»wer. Totr.ee
woollen pestle. The transition to the of thi, system tlmra wv m m.l** burd.e" the development of invention on this line 
machine which now passe,"over a western for “ smuggling ” lettaT V a|f“cl1®!‘ !s “ sto‘T more interesting and marvel- 
wheat -li,-Id cutting the grain, threshing, khigdom When llow^d m,"* , ut of the ■■ Arabian

winnowing and leaving it in sacks up,,, armed that a chenu rate w mil '!îf Nlght8' ' " llel1 *» recall that a hundredthe ground, marks only one of the lesser evneri.eP rate would pay the yearn ago people lighted their homes
developments of the century. th.u".°nZ«^fT.?ta 'T‘"ltl “"8 ?ith “ ‘V and the street,Tf

Our grandfather, made their journey, a h LwZ 7 1 ,L«ndo" had only occasional flickering
to mill or port by ox-taam thmugh the a dZm.r .nd Zn.Tc ïû't Z TuVo 7' '*T "“"'"I wl'“M. »”d romp.™ it
forest, following a road marked by blazes proposal of a pennv n™tam wilh8.h° '1C * Ï a° m™icrn uee of olect™ light, we
on the trees. Their grandchildren may of postage stamtïf ^ th® uae “re lead to exclaim, What great spaces we
cross the continent in five day. in a *eTXr oMtitar, ,r. 7°" h*W cros«»l : When we* think of the
paliuv car amidst comforts and luxuries creased tenfold and whÔtTÜ^hü“i.fc' torture’! of tl|e ancient coach horse, and 
that even a king could not purchase one example gradually fonlZT b.ettor',the compare our comforts sitting in an elcc- 
hundreil years ago. How much this civilized state The fr ' ■ 7 ever^ tnc trolley, we say. Surely some magician,change in the mode of travel mean, to us which flilloweil the ■Ltll rcf "ltercou"e h“ve h®®11 »ork in our age : As tele
we ran hardly conceive. For instance, facilitated eommerii an I *‘.forn' Kr,‘a,ly phones, phonographs, biographs, and a
III England where they hud good roads helped in no small d emigration, and thousand other marvels have followed in
and fast homes, the new, of the hat,Z, growTng spiri of ioZZ, ‘ TV” ‘T” ’“=««“«"« ®f invention, w.

wm to r—k »■
parte of the kingdom. In the year 1820 postage andPthê"aritattan h^T* Pen“y 1 hundred years ago farmers knew
a Scottish minister was still offering up the nationalization‘of 7 . hloh augur" nothing of the use of manures in the
prayer, for King George III., two weeks tcfephoZ telegraphs and land. The advantage of draining was
aftor hi, majesty had departed this life. One of the necessities v unknown' Even in cities the streets
At those posts of the coach lines "a hold » l.mwiN . 88,1,68 °* every house- were mere cess pools. Contagious diseases
he’porth of news ” bought ami sold “pi^ Z aid a* ^ °î ‘hiZ half of 7,
like any other commodity. A member steel it, 1 ^ a ^lece deaths. Medical science, too, was verv
of Parliament who had ridden ft.... . E,l™ whh' thé piece of »Z"Pnml IMP "“de' Ik “ admitted that George Wash-
burgh in three day, was warned of the into the tinder box t’hêé f“. ‘“Stem probably died from the bleeding
danger of such rookies, travel, instance. £to a ame Thu, LTt j 7 “ K"™ Mm by hU Anw.the
being cited where person, had died from kindled their fires Perh™ ,/ ^“T """ “ -vot undiscovered, so surgery
mere rapidity „f motion : The poor must of ,'during firo .ïe£ 1 ? W“.,h® '»"® ™‘her than the glory of the
of necessity travel on foot, »„ but little entera so larmlv into nrimiZ vT- l,rofes81on Amputation wus re-
wus done. Each community lived apart as an „l,i„, r mte.Pnm'tlv® religions sorted to in almost every disease of the 
Zr'f' ®b®-"mg ,ite own superstitions C"l“le ^
and prejudices, end remaining local in brought one of the nrLZi ! ■ |J2 ‘ men" OI dl»membered humanity were

atëi'ïnr.-a,-

I
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îMrJïïLs „h,er tralrr';1 ibee"d— «■.... .
.... rfrÆ-drrrirtrtt:i:r:rz

**"• *"*“•che,p“d,idevtirm;,,.winchi.„„wi„7zr.-:e smiMliwttlZd,t

under the management and control „f province ; and though nttompts -
urn/ , ‘r C ,UrC I on'‘ of tlle """le shortly after the union „f th. Pro-
greaUMt achievements of the century has vinces, it was not until tie- year 18.10

. ‘he remov*1 uf these disabilities, that the Hahlwin Mel..........till laid the
foundations of our educational systvm in 

til aed'the tootT' tatitl the devotion this province. and provided for mulae

of » ^,iutwT T ““IT 1 «*>■
EKZ .1 "H», And, t&TEÏÏ

"f «slucation, probably unsurpassed in 
any country of the world, and a nyt 
which makes it impossible for a father, 
even if desirous so to do, to hand to his

painfully struggling up TTuFS 11£&*
through the nigtit. "we dill h. bound to ^rity ,7», ^ntr, *"d «“* H*' !>'"»• of the'.ituÜ,

realize the debt we owe to the future ..... tlon "“'ay I» that all clause* and all
" e cannot honestly take these gift. ,■ " "»« '™fjf représenta- parties recognize compulsory ,
without seeking to make some return responstife gm-ernmenl.—In the early as a necessary condition of a tr
May we put every resource of brain ami i,l „ ““,urJb and prior to 1841, lar representative government, 
heart to work to make the world richer .Ü” *' '/>Uali,,> in Pri"ilrr W.p.
foreur having lived in it, and at least T"*u„’f*“"<1,the provinces portuni/y. While under the Treaty by 
•ave ou twelves from the opprobrium of ™ *™ "™ ««largely the same which Quebec became part of the British
being mere vagrants in time, living on L execotiv ' ''"n .w“s.™W by Empire, the rights and privileges of the
the bounty of others. coullcl1 appointed for life, French Canadians were, in theory, so-

Aylmer, Ont. nor i '."ihTL.«"|JO""Jblle to. ‘be people cured to them, yet the practical reiogni.
rincel otLT”’ -, T" m ‘hi“„',r° •>< racial equality in privilege and
,, 1 he family Compact. True, opportunity was "largely unknown
there was a popular assembly, but their through the earlier part of Z century
W. I was set at nought and defied by this Even after responsiiile °.overm„T„t Z 
tyrannical oligarchy, and from their op- granted in 1841, the Governor I ieneral 
pressions grew the rebellion of 1837. for the time being, declined to occnt as 

TT is very difficult for us born in the to wh^cZdL** br'lb«Bt Englishman, his responsible advisers French lanldian 
1 latter half of the LeL ury ami Z re meLt of the tiZ P 8° " tbe th. House, and a. a protest

whom all that is mjej'comes ,m fCrt at thU til r,7menS?*de “«»'"»* ‘bis, the Baldwin Government
does the sunlight and the rain, to imagine existing in Canada, and in tlmtZZT Popul,r 'T"1"’"’ h"«,er.
the conditions existing in this country a declared that under th i ,• ^(‘ ^hnngwl so as to render this ostracism
century ago; and yet if we are to obtain ex,S i f the conditions then .«possible, and. at a later date, when 
an idei „l the century" nr™, and the P°Pu'ation of Ontario, which had
achievement, we must keep one eye on could suggest was to J'vL'to th,Utt‘°n l" "'"’T r”5' ?“Ch V10" r“lli'll-v lll*n the 
Its commencement and the other on its responsible vovernm^nf * ^ ,,eo*',e population of Quebec, was much larger

JSîtef—:'.,;: aEEEsEE ..
pro^,rivLteCL«i„,„n.Ïtygent*nd se n ta ri v e reaoon sihl* ” ^ '™'V T,“»‘ i«j-ti«- and inequalities bave

■ Religious freedom LnTequality. Z Z Kffie ThlnX ^ ""'".'j?", TT'' .................—‘

3. Cimipulsorv popular education. ^p7f.îi« .Ïd P™Zn Ji°„„ iï "nd granito-tsuTL—: HHHHHE-ÉHe=HE ssêi EEpEEE
difficult for us to realize that nublin lint u.lmt : ,-n . practical realization among the massesopinion in this provinTZL s "f, Zt in th fLt tbf‘ILmmffii'hm™t““ f ' iT ........... . ”Uch • dema-
1796, when the Sootoh Presbyterians of result is ïhe oth“”«t thrt ïll clast. d'“"nb *-»"» •» ™,
this provinoo petitione.1 Governor Simcoe and all partie, in the Country today re frank "InT * “nd Pr,“l'<’r"u« hy » 
that the privilege to perform the rite of cognize that popular representative r» ! ^ f be,,erou« recognitmp on theEStHfEH
BmSE =5EEH:-2! ESSïi-

Va

i
»v.knowledge ; to the mechanical 

contrivances which make the fabric of 
clothing, enabling 

wear garments that were 
genee of princes ; to the improved tools 
which lessen the hardship of all labor
ÎLTt?e7^dh«”£ü:t0T,We,,tb ,md" tl;;: Pbtt’big'of* .irffim'ZlmriZ

rz^nrifiL8wptouch ‘"'‘‘ï “«“mg'Zriof‘.nd,tll:L!7mZ
our varied life, but la-ars the stamp of as “ The Clergy Reserve Lands '’ for the
ixsrJSSr*1 aclivityof the KT,;V“,|,ulHr wiurion-4 Knï

co'<7 r-wb to ^‘^".ri^ffinLLT-TotoL,^ 

wS wc iLZZlT uT‘r mt0. ‘I1*1 P-blk °Pmion today among all

ZoiriT,::.::Z!i!:indJZy iïtà ‘h"rc‘b""d^mîL'îZ"™ .......... ................

-• Civil liberty, and truly 
•eminent. —

ipeople 
the indul-

comnion

C

the gift of the nineteenth

e< I neat ion 
uly popu- 3

“THE CENTURV’S RECORD OF NA
TIONAL ACHIEVEMENT."

IIY N. W. HOWKLL.
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of It Canadian National ideal. Not eo CHRISTMAS BELLS.
many years ago tliere was no settled or ------
permanent conviction in the minds of the The stormy year has dra m to close, 
people of C a. I a as to what the future Hushed are the tumults of the tin 
of this country would .e. Th 
groping in the dark. Some !
Camel in

I»k< KMHkk, I'.MMI - ($

science, and commerce ? Not unfavor-
alily. As the sun in crimson glory leaves 
its beauteous track ujion the sea,"so reli
gion, with its life giving spirit divine and 
its exalting principles of truth, has glori- 

i<|uake tj,xi t|,e l(,|iing yearH Qf t||e CPntur„
with celestial messages of help for ever- 
changing terrestrial condition.

Improved moral sarnie.—Setting the 
closing years of the eighteenth century 
lieside the closing years of the nineteenth

To-day all those different currents of Above the striving and the heat, century, a great improvement in the
thought have I wen turned into one The cannon shot and trumpet-blare, "joral sense of humanity will be at once
clearly defined channel, and Canada has The clear notes rise, the dear notes ob8®rved. In the former period tliere
swung out from the position of a mere peal, occurred the horrors of the French Revo-
dependenev on the crown of Britain to Now jargoning loud, now faintly sweet, ut!',n marked by orgies of vice, cruelties 
an integral part of an almost world wide While, borne on their melodious beat, ’ ,n® revolting crimes unparalleled in the
Empire, and. with an ever-increasing Softly adown the charmed air annals of mankind. Then
jsipulation, which, in the next century, A heavenly message seems to steal. lts arm to demolish
must exceed the population of the British 
Isles, Canada looks forward to taking a 

picuous part in the

were 1 ts clamors for a moment cea 
ed to And roaring winds and 

an independence, some to union throes,
with the great nation lx» the south ; some And warrin 
to continue as they then were—a mere While 
dependency of the crown of Britain, in chime,—
which Britain took no very great concern The birth-bells of the Prince of 
or interest.

ng factions taste repose, 
listening to the Chri ist mss

atheism hared 
Christianity. No 

wonder that t ie moral and religious eon 
a God's peace, ami Cod’s good - will to dition of the people was one of extreme

men,— degradation. 'J he outburst of immorality
Such is the message that they tell, which follow- d was fearful. The

Expansion «ml consolidation have been ^ P®80® surpassing knowledge far, name of Go<! was aliolished, and His
ihe distinguishing features of national Good-will beyond our mortal ken. snip was suppressed. The Sablaith
development during the century. Ah, lovely message, sound again ! removed from the calendar. All Christian

Italy broken, separated, discordant Linking with the old Christmas spell ««htutions were destroyed. The churches
through centuries, united and become a 0ur commo“ earth to sun and star. were converted into barracks, a Goddess
nation during the preser.i century ; (1er- of Iteason was enthroned while the

ly, separated, discordant, disunited. Ring on, dear bells, and do not tire " “ ,n.at.ructl0n in morals were the
becoming a united people, a nation à Though men lx* deaf and times he ,n , wr't,“fis of Voltaire, Rousseau 
great Empire during the present century : wronK. men °.f fhe. 8ame 8cho01. Kiving
the United States bringing under her Some ears will listen and rejoice, , '[ "Wkedness on all sides. ------
control ami dominion Florida, Texas, and ,s°me heart will warm with hidden fire ; glance lie given to England of this period,
California, Oregon, and now the Isles of And, chortling with the unseen choir, there 18 8®®n the prevalence of intemper-
the seas ; Russia stretching out over S,,!ne tr®mbling hut exultant voice ,ince’ Pr°mnity, profligacy, irréligion,
Asia and the populations coming within Will echo back the angels’song. i ha* ik » u® i ”!??' Wft8 not lil1
reach of her sphere of influence. —Susan Coolidge. wasaboUshed °f hAngil,g for 8teali"K

"THE MUC,OUS ««XaUSS OF THE g^^^**-*"* 

«■fond'mnk „f “ld, Th„M “V- T,"°- J' wTŸutlt U w. Ji' " Ï" !“i" "

A8AD—- — ^7?^
,Pr^î-lîkwuilife of early nationhood is seen in^everv ,n,ght be the increase ahame» sfcl*1 profanity, impurity, profli

national pulse heat and liHiirt ihr l ^ ment** an<I material resources : im- gacy, drunkenness, immorality, and irre 
SS£ onTh^tlZn^o^ proved the status of mechanical, in,,us- Hgion, but they are all unde/the ban of 
on our brow and courage in our hearts ’ ,n^el eclual ,l,ld scientific pursuits ; an. enlightened, christianized public
and faith in our souls ie meet the eon, '"f0™*1 th®condition of domestic,social, °P,n,°n* greatly reduced ns to their
ing century. ’ 1 the com- educational and national institutions in prevalence, and modified as to their depth

Toron, n„, the lengthened period of a hundred years, , ,n*qu*ty. The moral sense of the
it runio, uni. yet no rea, an(j permanent progregg haa human race token as a whole is better,

been made unless moral and religious ad- raore 8U8C<*ptible to the claims of com- 
vancement is also prominently evident. ™on,y recognised right tlian ever before 
In reviewing the progress of mankind in the grid's history, 
tluring the nineteenth century, it is a Slave Trade.—The century has
favorable comment on the optimistic phil- witn<‘S8e<l the aliolition of slavery which 

J I! rHI8 was celebrated in heaven befo osophy of the race, a demonstration of fur centuries had been practised by civil- 
1 earth knew there ever was to be 1 16 divinity that i» in man, and an illus- lzed nations. Be it sai<l to the honor of

Christinas. Its princi|ud charac- trat*on °f the truth of the heavenly our own land that the Province of Upper
terietic seems to have been a great over- "racles that God has established His king- Canada was the first country on the 
running joy. dom in this world, when a record of rapid g*°b® to abolish slavery in 1792. In

and substantial advancement in religious England the slave trade was prohibited by 
*«ji "«*; ll|e'«*tM|»n»itflet, activity and results can lie shown. The law in 1808, and slavery itself in 18.13, 

The theme tlw iov °theÏÏ.L w record might have been better, should and the emancipation ofslavesthrough-
Twae nmrv tlian'hMrJTïSdd h5dW* !mve been better, with the facilities out the British dominions was declared 

human and divine, within reach, but still on AugU8t Gth, 1834. The United 
vl 1 • ® engels singing and shouting lt '? by no means discouraging as this ?^tate8 P4884*1 a law in 1819 abolish-
hke oldtime Methodist». Indeed, old- article will clearly prove ; and the vision mg t,ie elave trade, although it was 
time shouting Methodists are only re- of the safety of mankind as seen by f°r a long time after that illegally main- 
enacting the emotions and expressions of Browning will appear to have a founda- ^ained- At the outbreak of the Civil 
the angels. tion in fact : « ar there were nearly four million per-

Our Christmas joys should he more •• God's in his heaven !?n8 in bondage in the Southern States,
than we can hold. They should overflow All’s right with the world." The contest between pro slavery and the

—.-w——S»E?

larger and more cons[ 
affairs of that Empire.

hecomin a united

Ha

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS.

BY BISHOP WARREN.

1866, slavery was formally
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Tim. tmntaS'f!",'!', in'rii'c rS .nTi ™a" in ««ngelization of the Sandwich and lia

M“t™ if chief reproach in the eye, nf were Item It Jnnm C"*-! T'! '‘'T'* 'h- N"» 'l-brid^,
the world and of its own people The that nu,.I, «I | .1 i #• . .ni " which an* but samples of the great work
civilized powen, of Kuro.^stead of IT in the ,-nwn, cntïry. The

•H‘,ng the allies of the slave dealer as marked cessai Im, i„i 1, • , , first missionary society in America was
they were at thels-ginning of the century ur, a sZ U len f" Tl "‘^'l '°'i KT"' in ,K,°» «*» the leaders»,,,, of
7 "... leagued for the extirpât",,,^ Î wh TIVT' A","T"‘ ................. ................... Hu,'ma

the nefarious traffic. In few wavs has with all itsf material inter.. . II ^ kmdred spirits, the work U-gin
the lieneficent character of our blessed which we live is ........ in .1; e #*e *n »mg in India. Robert Morrison's work
Christianity lieen more strikingly shown tion and not unmindful 1 « brine T''* T China should not Is* forgotten as one

£££“'.11 ■' 3t=SW55sS£rr
çSassifcir"*.....

hiH observations regarding the observance 
of the Lord's Day, tha
lamentable degeneracy in reverence for terprise 
the day so suitable for the development few vea 
of individual and national righteousness, 
and that the people of to-day are much

!»
r

of the centu 
efactor

period of religious revival has been one of has Iwen 
e missionary activity, from the apostolicag, 
a to the present time. But missionary en 

known dates froi
years prior to the opening of the nine- 
th century. In 1792 modern missions 

organized

t*known. Japan 
t,as lieen opened to Christian missions 
w,tl, gratifying results. Africa’s doors 
have swung on their hinges to receive the 
(iospel during the period under review, 

Y ’he names of Moffat, Livingstone,
- modern missions Mackenzie, Scott, Mackay of Uganda, 

through the influence of Orenfell and Comber will ever I*

cherished for carry- 
ing the light to 
the Dark Continent. 
What are the 

; eral results of
nificent work for

at there is
as it is now

N

4
6gen-

this
* 1,1 agn
q bodt
™ At the close of the 

first century there 
■tj were alwut three hun-
• dmi thousand Chris-

t ians ; at the clone 
of the tenth century, 
«'mut fifty millions ; 
at the close of the 
eighteenth century, 
a'Mfut two hundred 
millions ; and at the 
close of the nine
teenth century, about 
four hundred mil
lions. That is, the 
progress Christianity 
during the present 
century, through rais
'd nary labors and 
the work of the 
church, is represented 
by a gain of two hun
dred millions of ad
herents.
won Is, Christian! 
has gained as m 
numerically in 'he 
past one hundred 
years as in the pre
vious eighteen cen-

Progreit oj the Church*».—Again lack 
of space forbids a review of the progress 
of the various religious denominations of 
Christendom. In general it is correct to 
say that all evangelical churches have ad
vanced both in numbers and influence. 
The young people of Methodism will be 
interested in knowing the progress of their 
own church. The Methodist movement 
began at Oxford with a few spiritually- 
minded students, among whom was John 
Wesley, the recognize! leader. The re
vival of religion under Wesley and his 
co-laborers is one of the notable events of 
modern history. In the first fifty years 
of the movement it included nearly 135,- 
000 members and 540 travelling preach
ers, or about 675,000 adherents in all. At 
the close ef the nineteenth century what 
do we seel Twenty-six branches of Me
thodism in the United States, Canada and 
the Old Land, with a membership

V'J
Think of it!
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8kvhenforth,r .£kLrtU,7 ag° “ their Williai“ c»rey, of immortal memory, and

S3 -degraded to the use of mammon aa it ter in India, till hi. death. In 1795 the 
now is, owing largely to the complex life London Missionary Society was organized, 
rt ff n 'f'i'i *^’ ,“nd, he e,,,‘t™8 “ to send the glorious gospel of the bless-
d.Rerence to the just claims of God and ed God to the heathen." In 1810 the 
religion But how much worse was this Wesleyan Missionary Society was formed 
degradation a century ago ! Sunday then to carry on the work begun by Ur. Thomas 

ton8 T m , Trnc.ru<il pa“' Coke' who h“ «">” ‘h= honorable distinc- 
nrize fiôl t, d ,l.ng'^ *“d tion of 1)ein8 the father of Methodist for-
prize-fighting, and the abominable debase- eign missions. True to the spirit of it, 
ment of drunkenness In the New World founder, Methodism has ever sought to 
b“ ,?fton a ,d*T "f plt-m-fre, gam- send the gospel not only to those who
ing and visiting, and, m the newer settle- need it, but to those who need it most 
menta, was spent in amusement, horse- Space will not permit any extended refer. 
,a!l”g dissipation. One of the fea- ence to the establishment of missions in 
n,IT ofTfhe wa!'the excess of wicked- the Southern Seas, the missionary tri-
ness. The carriage and delivery of mails nmphs in the Friendly Islands, the mar- 
on Sunday is no novelty, for in 1810 mails vellous conversion of the Fiji Islands, the

&
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*

a
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pBSEESS
}! in the kngllsh speaking word in hgloua tracts. The most successful of m. that the temptations for voulu, men 
Canada alone there are over 280,000 all the tract societies i, the London Fte- todrink, gamble, and ruin laxly and .7u"
members, malting a total numerical hgious Tract .Society, founded at the were very great. He with other kindred

abu“‘. l,,0ti’000 *oul’.' tlle the llet century and doing its spirits, organized a si'icietv in 1844 "for
largest denomination, we may rightly be* work in this. The work of the the improvement of the spiritual con
claim, III the lloimnioii. Society extends beyond the circulation tion of young men," which resulted llnrily

iiundnySchont f rtw/rra* The Sunday of tracts. The publication of looks and in the establishment of these worthy
the 'child'rei, ' hwl"." " W" '‘'"°ng Per,od‘“J« intrcluced and million, associations like trees of life in almit

taim»i| its great 
growth ami wide- 
Kpn-ut I influence in

an- records of Sunday 
Ht-hool instruction in 
the .If-wish and early 
Christian church and 
in later times, yet 
Kolwrt Itaikes, of 
Gloucester, Kngland, 
is the virtual founder 
of the modern Sun
day school system in 
1781, Wesley ami his 

adopted the 
Method- 
h is tori-

cally connected with 
both the initiation 
and development of 
this modern religious 
university. Sumlay- 
achools rapidly multi- 
plied notwithstand
ing much opposition.
Note the progress !
In 1781 four female
teachers were employ- _______
ed to instruct a few 
scholars. I n 1827, 
the nutnlier of schol
ars enrolled throughout the world was 
l,3f>0,000. In 1851 the number had in
creased to six millions. In 1880 that

If

nineteenth
While thereI

.

workers 
system, and 
ism beet

I

MONUMENT AND CEMETERY. NATIONAL SOLDIERS' HOME, DAYTON, OHIO.

of copies of the safest literature him been every part of the world. In December
world toTi!r ,My° "fthe Cl™ti»‘n 1851, the first Young Men’s Chrisftn

number bad reached over fifteen millions publishes nr niY8ThS r‘-c.t Society Association was established in Montreal,
And in 1869 over twenty#™ mi” Zof ractsLk„ an ‘ th”.pu|blic“lon Cnjda, and later in the same month
scholar, and over two millions of Tach tw^hiimSn P»"”1'""1» '» -early the first in the United State, in the cite 
ers constitute the mighty army for God its total i ^n8.ua8^a and dialects, and of Boston. Associations since then have 
and the truth among tlmSmulL ™huo“, hirw H reé h T ‘“«’SP* 8 ''"-ltipli=d. "»t only in Great Britain and 
of Christendom. Thh, i, undoubtaHy onè «2'ti.ï  ̂Y'1 T' ,Thu,L“ *or,b Americ*’ bat ™ Holland, Belgium, 
of the most potent influence, for *3 Wa.1T nineteenth century the Germany, Prance, Italy, Algiers, Alex’
which this century bc<|ueaths to the next. meLT,^ .‘Ï m.Tk‘nd “jjf*1 Heyrout, Syria, and Qm.uu.ti-

*'™*- -U- t.„ i.^ s£l
the hundred .ears lust chain» ^Tf1" -"-enient know, as "The Salvation estimated, a million young men who are 
Bible especially has'been circulated in if'™'' t,*,k,t" r,8e fowanis the close of thus “ bound together in ablessed brother- 

' quantities thwinohri . the present century. 1878 was the year hood to toil in the service of the Divine
•trumentality chiefly of Jlibfo Nodetié"" d .fini "“T1” T"™™1 ,with ite Ma.sterk for U-eir "w" "piritual welfareWork of this kind ha. I™„ d „ ,le“M' *hmte character. Founded by Rev. and that of their fellowmen.” The
this century, hut the greatest institution C^urrh^'V ™i"jsfr of the Wesleyan formation of similar associations for
for the circulation of ItoBible thmunh SS it has gone into all youngwomen, railroad men, and college
out the world was organized in 181)7* English-speaking lands, and into many students are a later development of this
London and iL X. nl.t° '"«if1 countries with it, proclamation splendid movement.
Foreign’ Bible Society. It has not .m"y to the™ "west"d^an,fand “P-t-ally Toum/ PmpUJ Organization!.—In the
circulated the Bible in English but has social ,,1,™, » of 80cletF- 1(8 last twenty years of this century has
aided the publication of the Scriptures and' armv farn ”"), ° arm^ aorksboPa originaterl one of the greatest religious 
in many laid, and many mngu„ P ‘ôe Imck^ Z'l riri„Tn »»*"« times-Young Pro-

During the nineteenth centurv “80 - in all parts of il 'ship. Millions pies Societies. The first distinctive
000,000 copies of the Bible have been the iimnense' be T°rl1,1 ca" .',*» organization owes it, origin to Rev. 
printed by seventy three Bible Societies this hdest. ôrvanGm * accol“P"shed bT Francis E. Clark, D.D., of Willi,ton 
Th« BiM, i. translated int,. at h-ast ration of the ma^°" * “'V“n* On February

seven years. The Gospel i, prioted i„ a both’in numlwra Ins'” “8t ba,.c8,ltur>'' Chnstian Endeavor, the membership 
suflicient number of language, today so of YonnoTfoT . “T m.llaf,,ce bcm8 »y-eight. The first convention 
as to be read by three-fourth, of'thè ta . ZÆl ’ 7 T was b”bl b- 1882, when only ,i,world’s population * '« » m rked rehg ous feature of the tunes, societies were recorded. Now Christian

The originator of these assentations was Endeavor Societies have been organized

enormouB

!

m
i
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m almost .-very country in the world. 
I In* societies have increased in 1*99 from 
°ne t<> 5.1,81.1, the memls-rship from is 
to .1,350,000. During the first fifu-en 
years of the Christian Endeavor

every comfort of a material kind, with 
nothing to do, are making a serious 
mistake.

CONCERNING CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

A 1 K"' Imura »|"-nt in D.vliin, (Ihii.
O ri'0l*lltlv, atlhrdisl tho o|i|«„'lu„ity

ten milliiin Eiideavor meetlngs'ha vu limn,. V*'""1* *["' **!■«»’
*»„ held. File iiiilljun cupi... „f the f ' 1 huw l n* s»'„ I'"'
von.titut,,,,, have lev,, print,...... . fnrtv veteran, tifT Z.,,'! ,T" T'Hli 'l,"uK1"* "< vnung an.I . ,|
different language,, „,„l at leaat tifleeii a few mile. f„„„ ,1™ ,ful 'I"”. I'. aled 1 now taming tow,ml the l,le««,| |,„|i
million cup,., „f the pledge. Mure than ami art seem u’ 1,2 u iu.sl 'i " I l'"rlmp, the ........nuit
th'e ...V asiea'late inemliemhave joined everyth!!..........Lt eunli Ï '"'Ugh, m tlie „,i„,l,„f the head.iif
the Church, and more than two million p|„Ju„"X0 2 eve I, ifZ'‘'V "hall we give! while the
dnllam have ken given ..............................1 park, with green ’wj.* ESSS* '*ZTjZ~ "''."l t"

The Kpworth League was formally d "ll,ere"2,'v,d!!d “ith TT lei'?' [""* "> M»'ve..... . ...............hTlteutlm,
organized at Cleveland, Ohio, in 1*8! lla • T|.»« » comfurtal.le has l,een paid to gifts m these latter davs
hut . early a, 1H„ effort wa, mule to ......... ............. --I .mi. 0.2.
organ,a, the young people of Method!»,n Two or thmi m uwl a, h,i I""1””8- 'ty- 1,1 •- ««"• it.............. pie,..ant
for Christian culture and service. In while .„,îl i • , thing to give to those one I..ves as well
1889 the Kpworth League was introduced ies , n)om ‘.’'‘d'l I ' ** ,,|orm,.lof ,ls r,‘',,liv«‘ f>«»m them, hut it is ,vwv to
into Canada, and receive.! its first ollicial cha, ,.tv \|wut f,mr "T* n gmMg 11 lMwi,iv'' ‘'urdc, and there
recognition here by Methodist legisla- s„|, ,s live here at the ... "ï r?Tn Ul l,link "■“» there is ,,ui«e »tion. The membership of the Kpworth < ,llm.llt They are ! T gl'H,d "f <lftn8'*r in that direct!,
League on the American continent is now lent ouarters. ''i ' 116 prewnt time." Iz,v.. alone dignifie*
conaiderably over 2,000,000. Thin great ltitv „ûd hivè «1 '7VÏ ,U,U,"'"nt J1'1' ««*• This ivllrction should it, the
army of young people of Method!,m ,|„ during the xumZr d ?! h"'8 '■ ""t' k'",,,,. »V know „f a
ganized for the promotion of personal unikr tlle ,2, „„,ok. ,"h "Ü H* Wh°,l,,“ '■«'■it of making with
piety, intellectual culture, and Christian !alk over the Iwtde, of t e T l"m,k of tin- gifts she
work among them is one of the great Every afterL, and evenin ' Ti l'"' relutivei, and friend, a.

ïsü-saïiaras; es-sirFE?-" Sw^tf.wsfiM? 
i-r zuuiMin K-“ ^rsrC7 -221;1:;:"z
hood of St. Andrew 
in the Episcopal 
Church of the Uni
ted States, the Dap 
tist Young Peoples’
Union of America, 
the Westminster 
League of the Pres 
byterian Church of 
the United States, 
the Luther League of 
the Lutheran Church 
—all endeavoring to 
inculcate the spirit 
of Christ among the 
youth, to make them 

ful in the church, 
and to send them 
forth into the world 
as trained and worthy 
representatives of 
their Lord.

Thus, as the mag
nificent progress of 
Christianity in all 
its various depart
ments, in its many- 
sided influences, in 
its series of benefi
cent blessings, is con
templated through 
the past hundred 
years, the heart of 
humanity may well 
be thankful, and 
gratulate itself in the 
fact that the world
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„r of .he T..n„e,h 'sÿsîÆ 2:2dush\Æ" n“lur-
wnh the religious spirit, and with the prised u, be informed that 
n Unth»2hk,H8d°"Il °f 0<Xl. im^"ntwi diMontented and
2 ue andtIS' Wm W1V "• The explanation of
r}.,t ,V™ 1,1,8 18 fuuil(l rn the fact that they have
Hamilton, Ont. no employment. Idleness never con

duces to happiness. If these men could 
some light work they would be 

healthier and more contented.
Those who suppose that the acme of 

human delight is to be secured by having

annual custom V, remem lier, prize the 
little things she sends them as though 
they were worth their weight in gold, as, 
from a sentimental standpoint, they are. 
I he example of this lady is well worth 
imitating. Our gifts should Is* the out 
ward expression of an inward mood. 
Little need lie given formally, or ls-cause 
custom appears to demain I it. Isive will 
glorify the humblest offering. We do 
violence to the spirit of the season when 
we join the procession of those who give

are sur-
very many of 

are continual-

£
r,

Ik a man cannot be a Christian in the 
place where he is, he cannot be a Christ- 

any place.—Uenry War<l liter her. m
-
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without affection, simply because it is the 
fashion.

1'erhnpH it will prolit us all more if we 
endeavor to recall the spiritual signili- 

ide. Let us en

tiling to see a tine horse covered with 
before a hotel door ex- 

without the slightest 
covering, while the fast young man is 
inside enjoying himself.

What is known as the overhead check- 
rein is |ierhaps the most common form of 

•Ity to horses. The animnl’H head is 
forced into an unnatural and constrained 
position, which lessens his power for 
fulness, and causes the most acute pain. 
One only lias to see horses tossing their 
heads incessantly, and champing their

THE HORSE

posed
standi rig I i

IIV Til K KIOTO It.

cance of the Christ mast 
shrine in our hearts the memory of the N )TWITH.STAM>1N(1 all that has 

lieen said alsiut the “ horseless 
" it is not at all likely that tin- 
pass out of general use for 

«■rations to come.

great gift which 
world on that first wonderful Christmas 
morning. Nay, more, let us receive into 

lives the Christ, that He may dwell 
with us through the whole yeni 
tiling us and tilting us for the enjoyments 
of the celestial country. Thus we may

Father mi

»ufhorse w
Most people 

efer to handle the reins 
of thoroughhmls to 

senseless automobile, which

greatly pre 
lirited pair

i'. «•nno-

managing
realize thus the 
Christmas seasoi 
sincere desire to ilo something 
bless other lives, even as the d 
has tilesseil ours.- Central Christian Ad- 
vocale.

renie lesson
unselfishness.- a , 

that will 
«•ar 1yird

‘S
CHRISTMAS TO-NIGHT

Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas to- 

Clirist

-sà

mas in lands of the fir-tree and pine, 
Christmas in lands of the palm-tree and

Christmas where snow peaks stand solemn 
and white,

Christmas where cornfields lie sunnytand 
bright !

t

f

I*

Christmas where children are hopeful and
s»y,

Christmas where old men are patient and
gny.

Christn 
flight,

Broods o’er brave men in the thick of the 
fight;

Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas to-

ry

mas where peace, like a dove in his

JFor the Christ-child who n 
Master of all ;

No palace too great and no cottage too

The angels who welcome him sing from 
the height,

In the “ City of David ” a king in his 
might ;

Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas to-

Tben let every heart keep its Christmas 
within,

Christ's pity for sorrow, Christ’s hatred of

Christ’s care for the weakest, Christ’s 
courage for right,

Christ’s dread of the darkness, Christ’s 
love of the light ;

Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas to-
From a Paintitui bp B. flardy

THOROUGH BRED
—Philip« H rooks.

is liable at any moment to get out of 
order and leave the unlucky passengers 
to trudgi* their way home on foot.

■Scarcely any 
so much to the 
of man as the horse, and no dumb crea
ture exhibits a

bits to lie convinced of the inhumanity of 
the high check.

For some years fashion has sanctioned 
the vicious practice of docking horses 
tails, which, in itself, is a most cruel 
operation, and deprives them of the means 
of driving off flies and other troublesome 
insects. So far from improving the ap
pearance the mutilation is a real disfig

It is a pleasure to note that the in 
fluence of (jueen Victoria is to be used 
against the practice of docking, which

It is said of one w ho was jierhaps the 
most eloquent pulpit orator of his day 
that he once remarked if he had 
a soul for Christ he was not aware of it. 
Surely one of the saddest thoughts that 
can come to us in this work! is, that we 
must, after having passed through God's 
great field of humanity, stand before the 
“Judge of all the earth empty handed " 
- not a single sheaf gathered" for Christ 
as the result of all our labors !

domestic animal ministers
ever won comfort and convenience

greater degree of intel
ligence. What a shame it is that he is so 
often treated with cruelty and neglect ! 
The axera ciige young man who hires a rig 
from the livery knows very little how to 
treat the noble animal that he drives, 
and cares less. It is not an infrequent

■
!»J

m
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will probably load English fuiiionable • Humane twist ,„„l i , 

**■" ..........

at tlie hands of those whom lie ho faith 
fully serves.

nivsflf I jU'l coul.l nt «ay that t|„«.
sentiment iliitn, and no I aort of renerved 

The'urkn'** | '* " judgment, and wondered what next.
Humanity i* wakir^,’,,ertr*' A ‘liwussion “ what wan a discussion ”

x And jaaecun earth appears; ,,“‘t 111 y wonderment. Horse* were
* the iIiivh are hisUning announced as the first text, whereuism

...... ...... If-** ....... -...........I P™Ted
Shall «uni.-the age of gold. sermons that were anything hut sooth

,n8- (,ne honorary member of the 
wondered whatever they league got as far as the operating mom 

wnuhl do for a Scripture lesson, and we were admitted to a tail doc 
and in des|K*ration thought per operation, but when some girls 

! naps the literary Vice President ™e shuddered, i quite grimlv said ftomvL r,,,U,i {nl! lmck, "I-"- ** 2W »*'!> «-.«-) -i't is m.t »-ZZ°'Z

/,'/ ,.Mrt|m- dust then, however, I as for the horse though.” You see I "was 
. If discovered^ that I was sitting really warming to the occasion, and as 

k t uP"n a leaflet, and we all liegan member after memlier of the League rose 
lu read responsively some pas- and proved that checks and drivers and 

whif'8 nets led revising, every bit of me 
H BWel,wl 'nh.a truly Metliodistic “Amen

Indeed, when the quartette sang -Ring
co ^C7\ J the *"» «>f Mercy,' I felt as though I

WE SPEAK FOR THOSE i'#, i\ woul.1 rather help ring those bell* than
WHO CANNOT SPEAK ÊÉL3A ÇM '"«.Vor of a certain town I know

FOR THEMSELVES. ------- '"gL. After a time 1 began to susjiect that the
------  J W\W neat little tale* and facts and pleas for

BY A LKAUVRK. 1 abused dogs and cats and
T , , . ------ i J „ _ cattle ,in<1 8h«t‘P trains, were not spon-
i had twen raining, and "" H taneous combustion, but before I could

not as “ dark as Egypt,” f iMlIr Titian TT^ Y V'Yi s<,ul® t,lis point, some one liegan to
was truly as dark as the tangle up my fishing tackle, and the nil-

streets of a certain little town, j -à. U'came full of birds and wings, and then
set among the hills, are ever -------- ---- — ‘-----— J « woman read a real startling item called
supposed to lie. What mat- THE H0R8E under torture. “The t’amulian Humane Law.” J tell
ter this though, when you you it was full enough to give ,

skiïts k zra, ™ '*
Humane Evening.” Then the childm, mu„!e ......... . wllen h„ ‘J ™ ’"’P*™"''1

home from 8unday.,chool all P P!" ™d .“ »*» » “ Capitol Even.

Which they had had^o^i^l J* (TP -------j ""l MM.'it..
aliout cats and dogs, and horses at the , "W '' 1 curious enough to ask where it all
League „n Monday night.” This proved |(t| ■ / • , '«me from. , ,
to be a veritable cyclone, and it stirred UlÈLA ' —- , W here did you get fuel enough
the whole family. We turned out ,-n H. ' .. v ' for such a blaze I ” I queried ; and

Lots of other folk were there M>lleve mt*' the answer
aheml of us and a goodly number came I? Mil ^ f WaH
in afterward, so that I got at the very ' ' iH JffTXrf/tâUl'l ' »
start quite an impression of the “ alive- J ft*
ness of our Church League. As I went 
in the door, some one handed me a leaf 
let on the Treatment of Animals, and 
before I had read very far, I concluded 
that either that leaflet wasn’t orthodox 
or I was heterodox.

<*

behind

over-crowihsl

even some

wrought up

'

merely, a laconic 
“ Vsed our eyes, 25 cents, and 

loa hay Street, Toronto, Office of 
Toronto Humane Society."

-

$

il
pm n ,

-'T-CVSX V' " 1 t 1 If'.'I ii; ‘ - r *'-• •The platform was decorated with 
Bowers but I fancy you’ll be more in
terested in the large blackboard motto, 
and the printed songs •

__
«, AN AMBITIOUS

COACHMAN'S 
SHOW-OFF.

corn. “ He shall be judgtsi J( 
without mercy who hath 
shown no mercy." And, oh, 
a number mo 
same line.

IHe p, .yell, well, who love», well, 
noth man and bird and beast, 
pravetli Is-st who loveth ts-s’l, 

All things lk»th great and small, 
hoi the dear Lord who loveth us. 

He made and loveth all. —Colerit

11-

$ore, all along the 
The usual jwiperKrSSSboring easel were thrown sheets of brown pestilent Hie 

paper with hand painted songs upon 
them. You need’nt mind laughing over 
this home-made work, for it was not onlv 
distinct and artistic, but vastly more 
conducive to hearty singing, than the 
regular song Ixxiks. Our opening hymn 
was familiar, but some one had given it

rose up and 
just as I was 

getting ready to defend my 
wlf, by declaring that there 
was a good deal of sentiment about all 
tins t'dk, 1 found myself in the presence 
“. Çird'md Richelieu and his cats, „f 
, , alter .Scott and his dogs, and. 

of all, of Daniel Webster and

ml’faced us, a
A HUMANE DRIVERS HORSiS.

[Tim “hove refer* to » large hook „f 
l“H™' If "f Hlterea.iiig i„f„r„,„ti„„ „„
,ii*„« .ul,»ct*.. I,ivl, will I,. II
Jre», for » ,e,„«. I, will „„p„|v 
Î2HÜT ÊÎl’r"*Ul'lt' hi the

220

his cattle.
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(fi fest in the fleah.”

the credit 
was mnni-

irradiates the Golden Parable, the Para
ble of the Prodigal, is the father’s love. 
The incarnation was the tangible ex 

Most thing» in this world are as pression of the All-Father's love, ‘God 
mysterious as the incarnation. so loved the world, that he gave his

The matter, forces, affinities, motion, only begotten Son.”
of the phenomena around us, Conjugal affection, filial love, friend

ship's sincere devotion, in all their per 
faction are rays from the incarnation.

The incarnation is a word big with 
meaning, and full of 
warriors are to lie tip»ta_

The meaning of the incarnation is national police if necessary. Perhaps we
love. Love solves the doctrine and ex- are now in the red morning dawn of
plains the fact. Christ’s descent to these that peaceful day, and Cod is honoring
lower depths was for friendship’s sake, for China after her centurial sleep as the
love's sake. What the world calls the land of the morning. The armies of
“ practical ” or “ practicable,” finds no Europe, Asia and America are now do-

There's a tumult of jov place in the incarnation. Christs life ing police or patrol duty in China. In
O’er the wonderful birth, .W" ‘J®. “ «'«practicable,” “ impolitic ” stead of the fiendish atrocities of the
For the virgin's sweet boy ,fe' What he taught, did, and thought Turk, which have stained the pages of
lx the Lord of the earth ! “u.9 the reverse of worldly teaching, European history, let us hope tile peace

Ay ! the star rains its fire and the Beau- luw thinking. patrol of the Christian nations, carrying
tiful sing, “ Ihe world by wisdom knew not God.” the cross, the banner of the Prince of

For the manger of Bethlehem cradles a Ihe world by wisdom knew of asceticism, Peace, great David's greater Son, will
ease, pleasure, fame, pomp and power, prevent by their presence and confeder-
patronuge and learning. The birds of ate power, the re-enactment of scenes

In the light of that star the air had nests but the Son of Man too horrible to chronicle.
Lie the ages impearled ; lft< when* to lay his head, nor All hail the Incarnation !
And that song from afar enough of the current coin of the day to
Has swept over the world. meet the the demand of the tax gatherer.

Every hearth is atlanie, and the Beautiful Amidst fierce, unbridled ambitions, 
gjn(. Jesus made himself of

In the homes of the nations, that Jesus 
is King.

ühe (Quiet 3!iour.
and laws
and of which we ourselves are a part, are 
unfathoined.

The last analysis is undetermined. .So 
the incarnation is not, in comparison, an 
isolated fact.

A Christmas Carol.
There's a song in the air !
There's a star in the sky !
There’s a mother's deep prai 
And a baby's low cry I 

And the star rains its fire while the beau
tiful sing,

For the manger of Hethlehem cradles a 
king.

prophecy. The 
iff* of an inter-

£

king I

Watford, Ont.

no reputation. 
Working cures daily, that would have, 

after the manner of men, made him im- 
peerless physician,
“ See thou tell n<

A Merry Christmas.
What makes a Merry Christmas f 

his in- Feasting, gifts, the love of friends, a com
placent view of past success, a comfort
able prospect for the future, a pleasant 

ing that He become a king, home, the circle all unbroken that gathers 
eluded them, and proceeded to around the fireside ? Is our joy in exter- 

best life of the inter- nais ? Are we merry because misfortune

mortal as a 
structior. wasWe rejoice in the light,

And we echo the song 
That comes down through the night 
From the heavenly throng.

Ay ! we shout to the lovely 
bring,

And we greet in His cradle our Saviour mo8t incarnation life. Hence it is the liecause we still have a firm grip upon
and King 1 brightest spots of earth are lighted with earthly life and are able to hold unshaken

—J. G. Holland. Him who was the Light of the gifts that God has put into our tern-
the World. The flashes of incarnation porary keeping I Then “ let us eat, drink
glory in dark ages, in the habitations of and lie merry ” while we may, for the chill
cruelty, make the surrounding gloom touch of sure disillusion is over all. Earth-
more dismal ly joys may multiply for a term, but in

\ e are the light of the world,” shin- every life the time is swiftly coming when 
ing with a borrowed light, the incarna- temporal blessings shall drop away as they

nJtwLT !• pr0eH “ü"” 'T861" the fc,0"Th«tî: . . came and, if these are the foundation of
Napoleons and C,rears either of war or “ In Him was life and the liff. was the our joy, we shall lie impoverished indeed 
hnance- h8ht of men.” In politics the life that Christ’s mission was to cause men to

says: “I would rather be right, than look up; to take stock of their eternal 
are tn® President of the United States,” flashes possessions as sons of God ; to rejoice in 

donor», inventors, educators nussumanes, incarnation splendor. an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled
philanthropists, or those who live, some- In statesmanship, the voice that pro- and that fadetli not away To the one 
tunes thorn crowned, but live that better claims : “I know that the Lord is always who has received the Spirit of the divine 

on the side of the right, but it is my Master, life grows richer and happiness 
constant anxiety and prayer that I and more tangible and real as the years take 

compassion this nation should be on the Lord's side,” their flight and the soul becomes disen- 
miss the mark ; that proclaims the teaching of the incarnation, tangled of its earthly trappings At this 

comes where those are who have been In the missionary field, the Careys, Christmas time, let us truly honor the
wounded and left half dead Judsons, Cokes, and McDougalls, ex- birthday of our Friend and Liberator by

It is the essence of the Galilean s dis- hlblt the lustre of the incarnation. The opening our hearts wide to receive Him
position to tie sensitive to the cry for white wards of hospitals, with the soft who gives greater expanse to the reach of
justice and mercy ; to listen to the yearn- steps of nurses, are monumental tributes human life, to lift men upward so that
LnLw'a 'nVil 7" Wh°t ,ft "P, thelr to the love which illumes Bethlehem. they could command wider horizons of
voices, though the tongue be an unknown Mothers love may have suffered less activity, and to reveal possibilities of

in the fall than all else of our humanity, deeper and more abiding happiness than 
V « sPe11 hot love. -mi God's love, with the soul could otherwise have known — 
the same letters, and give thanks. “As Rev. Alfred H. Henry. 

perplexing. Here and there one whom his mother cumfortetli so will 
some one rises up and announces in a I comfort you.”
tone that savors of a discovery that the Those who say, Amen ! and Amen ! to Bkoik by denying yourself, and by-and-
incarnation is mysterious. True, without the affirmative that the world has not by you ,* jrget yourself. The kindness
controversy such a pronunciamento is, heard half enough of mother’s love, plead which was at first just a duty becomes a
nrimmveneWpl„ K t ,e iap08t ‘‘S °f Kuilty ^ the non-recognition of father’s pleasure and a joy. Self-denial becomes

I Î * T?h Th° instantly love, bathers love needs much ernphas glorified ink» self-forgetfulness.—Brooke
preached, taught, and wrote of the izing in loveless hearts. The light which Herjord.

structior. was, “ See thou tell no man ! ”
Surrounded by the acclaiming multitude 
demandi 
Christ *

gel they the desert. The best life of the inter- ^ _________ ___
ven'nK centuries is the life which has the and change have delayed their coming? 

* *-•— «-•* »» .. .. Because we still have a firm

The Incarnation.
BY KEY. W. GEO. II. McAMBTER, II. A.

In the newer, better classification 
of human affairs, the heroes

-Inmgs may coiue. 
It is the spirit of the Galilean that 

_ seeks to save ; that moves in 
’ toward those who

tongue, for the rights of brotherhood, in 
the human family.

To some minds the incarnation of 
Jesus is

1
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•lered how the Bapth^*fisheTcanfl'it rû’-h unrem. *?■"US8'T U> no,‘ ar“u« witl> th" 
line fellows : and the Presbyterian anvlnr v Pentlngl 18 H*f<‘ t<» exhort, And 
had quite a hunch, while he did notldmr and ur“,'' t,l*’"| to Iwcimie Christians, 
hut patiently wait * T UV|U"“' 8crlI,,ure to answer objec-

The trouble was, he fade,I to keen hi, m2' Ï “ f“r "I"8*11'1"’ »'«'! sign

I. was His^Business. ^^7^ Tl "1 ........* f1"

What one man, who ««xmly ever had X""lT1!d Tl T ^ 'li"i ",i°the privilege of addressing a large „udi. examine hi. .he,I........ . ha. any
«•nc*. could do for Christ is illustrated in took « lit Ï j und?r8tend that it *l«»ut his soul and its eternal »
the case of John Vassar, the book agent \ watchlni? ®»d praying to succeed. The pastor should nlnn tÜ

It is related of him that on oneTa £n\ZT*''Z’""* "**»* -^rs with t u £„ JL ! 
8,on he stepped into the parlor of what ™ °f“! ';"e ,thp ‘>rit ! , Let it lw scripture. There is
was then the most prominent hotel of (lf an,y, "e, HnM,n* the children Word of U,*l u, stir ud® th. ‘ J
New York city. young woman of g 'J Eu,™n ’ i“ i uTl '« h onfX oTth.‘noTy^p "Î
fashion was waiting there to meet her k It ' ,l w,1‘ he taken away. u, convict through the nivsentedV, «I
husband with whom she had an appoint- «J. s nW any. h8,l,:r of men” to Have passaires “commitLi u,"ord-
ment Though a stranger, John Vaasar u'orXulriui eXan“ne 1,18 hook.—Bp- and know where to find them^Have
spoke to her so kindly and wisely that your Ihhle with you, and ask the
she was profoundly moved. The old man t a j verted to turn to the
passed on and left her forever. Her hue- example of Andrew,
band came in u moment later and found \tn,Q ,i , ,
her in tears. He asked the cause of her | ,an any..ld fche apostles liesides, 
agitation. She replied. “Therô has lwn t&Tl credlte? with introducing 
the strangest old man you ever saw in to Jesus ” ”»k “ ^nd *'e brought him

£s™„,...w;;,r.j-£
an after scene. Andrew brings to the , 1,18 w.erel too large and that the field 

impression for <rnnH f ^the boy with the loaves und fishes uït T®,*1®'1 l.he 8K:kle wa« too fruitful T

the u-“-
Ca8e b” V“!“r' A fine trait in Andrew', course is that 2“‘k le” of the work and

17... wr.,1 . T> .. , d,d e00*1 w°'k before he had been orl‘Pr8L' If }">“ and I valued soula aaFishing Without Bait. formally set apart aa an apostle. Weeks *e ought to value them, if we believed
tt , .----- , .. . a°d .even months intervened between , of G"d M ‘‘ « onr privilege
He sat on a log bv the river side, the time when Jeans first invited Andrew to.^eh,v' ‘hem. °ur hearts would beat 

patiently at first, and then, as one after to [us home, and the Anal and decisive '"lh jojTul enthusiasm when we looked 
another of his fellow-fishermen pulled up call to follow him. In the interval onr Ü” h” fle.,d “lr"*d)' «kite unto the 
a pounder, his impatience captured Lord worked his fiist miracle travel!,,,] karvest—Lookout. 
him, and out came line and hook with a to Jerusalem, had his memorable inter 
vigorous jerk and a feeling of disgust, view with Nicodemns and conversation 
1 hen a man over on a rock remarked : with the woman of Samaria scent the „„

You can t catch fish without bait.” Sabbath in Nazareth, which bOOke off • W “je ‘keologiana are philosophiz-
Sure enough, Ins hook was tiare, the M abruptly with the attack on his life !,"* *nd Phl neodozing, sinners are going 

sharp jagged point standing ont warn- and then came down to Capernaum’ ‘V’*''! t°, le™ dh, reader, let us awake ! 
mgly to any fish that became too familiar. "here he found these first disciples fish’ A”“i" Th? tlme for w°rk will soon be 
Ihe trouble was, he had lost his bait! mg. All this time Andrew wi f„u„„ ov”r TIhe t‘m<‘ for rescue will „„„ ho 
hifteen minutes before he had spent quite mg his vocation rather than dreamine P“j' L”1;1*1 onM "ill he forever lost if 
a time artistically adjusting a morsel on of his destiny. But already hr had we do not do our duty 1 They will lie 1*. 
his hook, and, with high hopes and great found his own brother and brought him C!"?, keyond the life-line or life,
faith, cast it into the water. Fora while to Jesus. And no doubt he had done ■ 0od kelp us to come up to onr 
his cork bobbed surprisingly. In truth, much more of the same sort-/Vr,fô, privilege and duty and shine forth as true
there were several hungry fellows nib- leroon Review. y hKht« m the world, holding forth the
bling away at the other end. But then promise of eternal life, exhorting and
they nibbled all the bait away without A Business of Winning Sn.dc "ar™”g "ith al1 long-suffering with the
accommodating the man on the bank. ___" Hilling OOUIS. sinner, “ that he come and be reconciled
Then, after the last fragment had been During the revival there cannot fie 10 G(>d' —^ev. !.. Thomas.
stripped off, they deserted it entirely. much wise wo7k done ,,0,2. rT a.-------- 1-------------
kish find out that a hook is bare. A meetings-the konse-to-hon™ visfuttan,' Man-to-Man Hfort.
good fisherman will occasionally lift his business place invitations o' n^ .1
hook from the water just to see how the of the good seed and scattering the rêviva! * “T*,to ,return *» *6 common-
bait is getting along. spirit among all classes of nronle Th >«nse methods of the gospel. We have

A young man entered the ministry. He is important if the churchexpectTm rev«r-«1i Christ's onler. He say, u0o;„ 
was to be a fisher of men; he was to make a business of winnim- soub/to God W” *V tom8' Jesus was an itinerant
catch men for Christ and it must be said To win souls we must work », thonchw' pn,acllpr' * 'v*y*ide preacher. H„ didn't
that he started well. H,s spirit was felt it the greatest business Ôod ever nû! raeeting house and wait 'or th.
genuine ; his hook was well baited with into the hands of men. Many .l rink T u C°me *? Ilim at mgnlar inter
the gospel—-a splendid giwpeb-and when from his personal work Those „h™ val, He went after them. He did not
he settled himself after h.s first confer- words and influence would k m” t efféc m crowd to ““«"hie. He be
ence he faithfully emit a line Many a live are often most reluctant ”d,fit f* preachln*' J«* a<'t happened, to the
poor fellow came near him, and actually The pastor may meet hi, pemimsl worker. ”n °LT"V' and ‘ken the multi, nde,
tasted of hl. bait, but yon know fish do and give them training how they fhodd fo,l“"ed|!'1>“ « «very Christian church
not swallow a hook immediate1,-. He go about this work. Many happy Z ““'d «-kat ten per cent, of it. member,

,h.ad n"‘J!"ked half the year before even gestions about soul-winning canThus I» I «°ne?t' "P,ritual «'ork for the
the nibbling ceased, and he sat discon- given by the pastor The re™ , »alv»tlo„ of roula, we should have such a 
«.lately among hi. people. He did not must consult hfs stoff. if in ™n for ThJ r”,val."f ‘h« ”’»rk of Hod a, has never

,or t6e keen witnessed.— Christian r/plook

, . . .. , «enpture and read
for himself, then you emphasize it* great 
truth and apply.-Her. W. W. , ilrlton.

Too Much to Do?

A man who is dead in earnest 
fail to make an 
his zeal is gov 
it was in the «

cannot

Awake !
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Because, ‘ woe is me, if I preach not the was Himself a missionary, and the broad- 
Ut*P<*1 ” -stand truest Christian cannot claim to

The nan»- of James Kvans will he be more nor other than a missionary 
chilly associated with the invention of When we speak of Christian missions 
the famous syllabic characters by which we mean Christianity, intensive and ex
in a few lessons the uncultured Indians tensive, pure in its nature and universal 
weic enabled to read the New Testament. in its scope. Whether or not it l»e true 
It was truly a wonderful discovery, which as some elocutionists say, that the purest 
has had a far reaching influence upon tones of the human voice carry 
missionary work among the Indians as farthest, it is certain that that for 
they can now lie supplied with religious Christianity is purest which 
literature in their own language. The speedily to the uttermost pa 
delight of the Indians themselves was earth. At first the young Christian feels
un kiutided when they found that they that his greatest need is nurture and
were able to read the Word of Cod. development of that principle of life that

lJ°nl Duffer in said of these syllabic is in him, and the gradual training of his 
characters : “ What a blessing to hu- powers in Christ’s service. Hut when 
inanity that man was who invented this the elementary stage is past he begins to
alphabet. I profess to lie a kind of liter- realize that he is called to a life that
ary man myself, and try to keep up my takes no thought for self, but is spent 
reading of what is going on, but I never wholly for others. My fervent hope is 
heard of this before. The fact is, the that the Young People’s Societies may 
nation has given many a man a title and become less introspective, less self-cen

tered, and more distinctively 
missionary in their aims than 
they have ever been.—Rev. O. S. 
Clendinnen, S.T.L.

< Missionary, i
Swwwwwmd

m

Great Missionaries.
m

BKV. JAMKS KVANS.

In the honor roll of truly great mis
sionaries, fhe name of Rev. James Kvans 
deserves prominent place. In lierois 
in energy, and in devotion to his work 
was the peer of almost any I 
labored in the missson field. Our young 
people are to lie congratulated ujhiii 
having the opportunity of reading the 
intensely interesting biography of Mr. 
Kvans, which this year forms part of the 
Kpworth league reading course. They 
will find it full of information 
concerning our Indian missionary

in,

man who ever1

i

i

James Kvans was I Kirn in Kng- 
land in 1801, and may therefore 
be regarded as a nineteenth cen
tury hero in the field of Christian 
achievement. He was converted 
under the ministry of Gideon 
Ouseley, and at once began to 
work for Christ, teaching in the 
Sunday-school and preaching in 
the towns and villages.

After several year 
to Canada with his father and 
mother, and settled in the prov
ince of Quebec, where he taught 
school.

His work among 
commenced at Rice 
the direction of Rev.

Thr liest answer to the flip
pant objections to missions that 
are so often urged by magazine 
ami newspaper writers, is such a 
testimony as that given by Hon. 
Charles Denby, United States 
Minister to China from 1885 to 
1898. He says : “ I made a study 
of missionary work in schools 
and hospitals, its church services 
and synods ; I saw the mission
aries also in their homes.” “In 
thestron 
can utte 
work, and adds : “ When the full 
truth about it is known, the cav
iling, the sneering, the deprecia
tion, will disappear, and they 
will stand before the world as 
the benefactors of the people.”

i;

%rs he removed

I

V/ ifL
gest language that tongue 
r ” he commends theirthe Indians 

Lake, under 
William

Mr. Kvans entered the 
ministry, but continued to work l,\ 1

the Indians. In 1838 he 1> 
appointed to missionary work 

he Lake Superior region and

II.

among

in the Lake Superior region, andrzrrrti XW L ^ f ■ &A Jr *■» »
faitlifuI work until, a request V'? „l / m Clnaambi, XV e.t Central Africa,
having come from the HudL'tt Z haa sent home a box of curioa.
Bay Company to the English f In describing them he says:
Wesleyan Society, he was ap REV JAMES Evans There are three ,lave shackles
pointed to go to the far north, 7"*“' al“™ !h“kl<18 1 «-«T >><-ve
opmted*"eHia'îalxtra'here’"^HoUSe “ P™*ion, then a resting-place and a at ChiaambTa^few"months Igo ;1t hild
opened. His labor, here were crowned monument in Weatminater Abbey, who been worn during the night and when 
with great aucceaa. A large number of never did half ao much for hiafeilow I got it, it waa Scarcely cold A dealer
pagan Indiana renounced heatheniam, and creature.,” J à:' “ .J
not only accepted Chnatianity, but also We adviae every one to got the Life of caravan of •' contract laborer» ""which' i* 

m“"y °' the be""flte M J-T ET*' ^ K 11 Y°“"* * '-««I term —really .Uve?; and on
Mr. Kvan, had a apl.ndid dog-traiu, but toe ^„7clr«™'h"“h I'ncVnS Æly “po^'anT".^ £J£j 

»n.l made numerous and rapid journeys this book can be secured for $2.00 
over the country, preaching the Gospel 
everywhere. In a letter which he wrote 
to his aged father and mother he

I

with forts, escape was scarcely possible ; 
hence the discarding of the shackle. It 
is common to see them hanging on trees 
by the path side, in many cases the 
wearer having been released from the 

1 am inclined to think that in the divine cruelties of this world, 
plan the Young People’s movement was “ There is also in the box a shackle for 
destined to lie ultimately, in the main, a the hands. I was unable to procure a
missionary agency, and I fear that young sample of the shackle for the mouth 
people generally do not sufficiently realize which seems to keep the wearer from 
that this is true. You may say that our ‘ telling tales ’ There are knives made 
work is wider than missions, for the Mis- of iron smelted by the natives, a native 

. » , , ... . . , , sionary Committee is only one of its axe, several war ciubs, a couple of spears
ter T" Whi;\the «• » •»* *« «m», ivory finger ringa^cop!

An , »ir,Il.-'nt ',,1 ' ply 18 that a proper concept of toe mis- per anklers, snuff-boxes, charms of va.
, , , . . , . sionary problem include, all that enter, rious descriptions and native musical

And why Ï feel an answer within me. into the cause of Christ upon earth. He instrument." musical

A Missionary Agency.
I wander aboutay wonder why 

our vast wilderness, and I can assure you 
I am not less a subject of astonishment 
to myself. It is not from choice, for no 
man loves ‘ home sweet home ’ more than 
myself. But why do talk about 

neî I have n me—‘a poor wayfaring 
man’ and I must say, I thank God I
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YOUNG PEOPLE S whs concluded by a von vent ion, at which 

increase
Stone. Dr. H. Park, h medical mi»*ioi’.»ry 

Wk are glad to re|K»rt that Rev. .1, A. of the Methodist Kpiacopal Church in 
•Jackson, S. T.L., M.D.C.M., whose health China, recently received from a wealthy 
failed while he was a medical missionary Chinaman five hundred dollars as a pledge
at Pel la Pel'a. B.C., is now preaching at "f !'■« confidence in the missionaries and
Toronto J unction, haw ing charge of Perth their work.
Avenue Methodist Church. Although A Jacanksk convert put on hi, door 
, . Jarkson is not strong physically, yet every morning when he went out the fol-
he «strong III failli I he lv.nl has need lowing nolivv I am a Chri.tian, and if
Inin in liringing into the kingdom twelve any 
souls since Conference. Boo

Rkv. Harper H. Coates and Mrs. A Japanksk statesman was asked why 
missionary lie favored the spread of Christianity anil 

t . ‘net. The replied “ The Christian subjects of
Leaguers of Pembroke have un Japan are conspicuous for orderly conduct 

and faithful discharge of obligations."

News Items.Forward movcmeDi lor missions
In charge of F. C. HTKI'HKNSON, M.D..CM.. 

Corrwpondlng member of the Students' MlsMon
ary fnmpalgn, HI < znr Hired. Toronto.

Neepawa District.
CAMPAIGN REPORT.

By the action of the financial district 
meeting, Rev. Hiram Hull was ap|tointed 
to campaign the district in the interests 
of the Voting People’s Forward Movement '''«‘‘tings
for Missions. The movement but requires r.pworth ___
an introduction to the various Leagues to dertaken to do what they can to support
to be enthusiastically endorsed. New ®.rotl,er Coates on his return to Japan. p,,.Tn„ ...
Leagues were formed at Olcnburnie, with Jf s,om® "tlm d“*™t will join with Pem , . . VEj , J." '■"«■eras
Rev. G. Stoney aa president, and at South- l,rote Dl«trlct. they could together fully ..Tn, t t»»ard the support
-ood. will, Manson Doyle, B.A., as prr- «M»» Mr ‘'"“te» on the Pray, Study :„'i wthe7
aident. At Franklin, where is already a °'™ (1*"' Leaguers on the Perth alette, sent to Dm IT
good I-nion Society, a strong Mission Cir. on the OtUiwa District arc vTcTprelI.Z “,le Min
cie was organized to co-operate] with the talking about it. ôar fiamriT j ! With
|oagues on the district. The,', are now W. are glad to welcome our ......the, H ll 21
iTPZZ ^C,rCU‘“ “ the district an, Dr H C. liarrie hack from South Africa. sustain Dr. and MrsVrinel, not mrrd,
all leagues are organized along Forward When he received a call to go as Y M V in private nraver hut als.. y
.mdTànhl CRv 'ti A‘ Ola?'“ono' At11'11 A' representative l.is name was before a of iur weekly meetings, that they maybe
?wel!i. P C‘‘5,’ t l”.m ,are Iiea8u,es the committee appointed to select missionaries instrumental in leading many "into ’the
twdve appointmenta forming these clr- for China. As Dr. Barrie was so well glorious (iospel light ” * J "
cults. There are 283 active and 1110 associ- fitted for Africa, it was the judgment of T . . * ....
ate members, making 473 members on the all that he should go. His good work • AHE missionary exhibit wa« one of the 
district. A. total audience of 540 greeted with the first contingent has fully justified an<* Questional features of
the campaigner, and at the close of the his appointment. If he had been sent to ^ ^ . "am District Kpworth league
meetings 250 people pledged ten cents a China, it is not likely that he could have ~°nve,,tion' Everyone was interested,
month, making a total of $300 for the accomplished much during the nast vear * he tables were lined with people eagerly
district toward the Endicott fund. Sub- We ho^ that he may yet lie sent to Chi' Iook,?« at article> whit h thcy had never
senptions commence November 1st, and na as one of our missionaries. seen liefore. In addition to the curios
in every case provision was made for a n .. the executive had secured pictures of
prosecution of the canvsss. At Neepawa . A, , **?' ,tV8H» who w«re mission- missionaries, missionary stations and mis-
there is a large and well officered League, «T.8 t? .C, alzaJJ’on t,le Naas River. «ion scenes,
from which great things may he expected, but who were J*"81*to IPV® up
At Minnedosa there has been in existence 7°? °n a<5COU”t of Dr- Hu8,1’« health
for some time a tithing circle, from the fail,ng. ore 'n Toronto. Dr. Hush has
revenue of which there is not only money Toï ^ ‘‘j ÏJ* T0"*'™18 the Ullit in
enough to contribute *25 to the Endicott , , atea Vanuda. I hey agree that
fund, but also to assist materially in main- J.** ove™’ork«J, “nd ‘hat he has rheu

Arn^uÆïï^uûrÆ ooH„:=':L1,r:,::.Kror,hf'r“'’

•t-: 7TinhUd,8tnct uu , A f o' BA, League, on the district were organised
B.D., wife and family of Chentu, China, for the Forward Movement for Missions
have armed in Ontario, after their long the district officer, hope as a "
and tiresome journey of over 7,000 miles. the interest aroused at the convention

Bkv. Jab. Edixcott, B.A., B.D.,ofK île taïre the pulpit or pîatfornTto ^ph-ad
îl"gMC-±? T1™* th° W"68 ï”°*r;jtChi"an ThelxmdonDiLict through Z diïZT Wh^tZ
the Manitoba Conference, which, in «... Epwoith League has kindly not reguested cannot yet support a missionary tLv .Z 
junction with the student, of Wesley Col- him to visit the League, of the district lookingfcrwaîd to uniting with 
lege, Winnipeg, are supporting him. before the Christmas holidays. Although district for the support of a

Rrv. B. C. Frkrmav and wife and fam- TZlTe Und'on^isteiî't V™™ ^ the mi™ion a'ld
& ‘=ft «°e ‘heir home at Skidegate Leaguers, whJhave m faithfully preyed , T»«. «(»'"<»/ Ui.,ion. (EpUeopalim.) 
Queen Charlotte Islands, on the 6th of for alld support,,! Ilim- yet P has this to say a, to the Chinese Chris'
November. Brother Freeman visited a date their kindness in allowing him a few t,an5 n0.w P“sing through the Are, of 
number of League, on the Guelph Dis weeks to rest and visit his relatives afteT {*">«““<»■ “The conduct of the native 
tnst, and delivered a .lumber of addresses having spent nine years in China Christian, has been an inspiration to their
anil sermons on behalf of the great cause . .. „ , ■ teachers, and should be an inspiration to
of missions to which he and his wife are oandibeon has prepared a Christians everywhere. They have met
giving their lives. ‘“Je “olf of missionary biographies, en- death without flinching giving their lives

Bet. W„. J. Stone, missionary the cômpri». ZreTng £,2î3ani* ofTe^rlv dareVn ^ TT' 
Indians, Nitenat, B.C., has made a tenir Coke, Ouselv Martvn Case k... i ^ l ' ^ow ’"ttny °f themamong the Leagues of the Goderich Dis- and Wmiarn^'and S i^ldy.th SSrrfSr lSTL 
trict. Brother Stone is very much en- end of this month. * {Ttheir mrm^ Br W ’‘i"0*"’-
couraged by the hearty reception he re- Published by our Book Room, at the ever be cheriï^iî thn Ch!n‘Tf ! may 
ceived from the Leaguers. The tour low price of 50 ;ents. be." 1 th Chlna that 18 lo

likes t«> go in and read my Good 
k while I am out, he may."

Coates have been holding 
the Pembroke Dis

The executive highly recom 
"'end a missionary exhibit at Kpworth 
League conventions, as it brings the mis
sionaries and ‘neir work liefore the people

the

a very real way. 
Ht., Toronto,

Dr. Stephenson, HI 
nto, will furnish particulars 
exhibits.
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! $ints fwfflorfetw. E LTÎJKh? JTS^'JÏÏ ZVti àr^rh-'r “T
T C h“ knee" *" the Hpit in the incident. While"™ m™™,»

^zst* “”r*„o*r,.“d fairly t"i"s ,u win * "p-æïiTEf*"' Snch « prayer conta «omething to hold Inst t , it If 
* "f "" ™ore v»‘“» tl'an the mad rnv- there ever come, a time when 

'"«* "f ‘he prie.to of tiaal on Mount that you
We are not here to play, to dream, to never bestowed on Iny'n, except in beaChStu'1" ' k"°'î profes8ei1 to

«•a—.... ....es,”stirj'.iï asEEBB^'
....... j?-,"Esré“:TArs cr.ïSr*it »i a grave emergency without previous * * * * lookout.

faithfulness and diligence is ns foolish as 
it would lie for

BE STRONG.
you feel 

would a little rather those

gift.

IE, deal * tye'eam^^w^by ".“pM ^".het

aciiuieace—oh, ne^JV

* # * * !,(j8P,ul* he mwie signs for writing mater
The Cost of a Good Reputation ^ pap*r, wLere.»iven to

&== ; 5H‘Z5S>;^
SSSrStB-S;.# 

™ ESHsE-EE EE2iF?fF=S' 2“hh7„rple *h"Uld knOW highest victory victory over ™ atî

i There are «...«.httKaÏ^ Ït

ngs, the doing . . . 
no serious effort, ^

Prominent League Workers.

Kay not the 
hlame I

And fold llie hands and 
shame 1

Ktand up, s|M>ak out, anil bravely, in God’s

lie strong !
it matters not how 

wrong,
How hard the 

long ;
Paint not—light on ! To-morrow 

the song.
—Mnltbie D. liabcock, D.D., in 

Timm.

s are evil. Who's to

deep intrenched the 

battle goes, the day how

Did You Ever Think?—Did
think how many people you could help 
bless in a single day if you would onl\ 
yourself deliberately to trying 
a thousand and one little thini 
of which would cost you 
and would at the same time 
viceable to somebody else. The 
habit of speaking a kind word 
has great possibilities

"Êprove ser

as you pass 
in it. We have 

often seen a sad face brighten at the 
sound of a cheery voice. Tin

Twin Leaoiikrn. name was Lucy M. Antler- flp 
son. has occupied a mimtier $ 
<>f im|mrtant positions. For » 
five years she held offices ® 
in local and county W. 3, 
C. T. V. organizations ; for $ 
three years she was sta- S 
tistical secretary of Hal 
ton county 8. 8. Associa- $ 
tion ; for four years secre- $ 
tary, and one year president 
of the Milton District Ep- 
worth League; and for three 
years missionary vice-pree- ( 
‘dent of the Hamilton Con- -

ere are some « 
whose very presence is an inspiration. .8 

They carry a wholesome atmosphere with V 
them wherever they go. Contort with $ 
them, though it be only brief and casual » 
1» a chickening force. And there are 4 
other men who™ influence is as depress $ 

.-.1 a:-i ‘—ing as a drizzling day !
To look at them is to I

ing and disheartening as a drizzli 
or an east wind, 
suffer a reduction of intellectual and 
spiritual vigor.

Small Service, Mrs. Ballington
Booth says that one day when she was j 
feeling keenly her failures and discourage
ments, and wondering if she really was | 
worth anything in her Father’s vineyard, j 
her little l>oy came in from a walk in the 
city park, and, running up to her with j 
great delight, he put into her lap a little 
handful of wilted duckweed. She picked 
up the worthless weeds with a cry of 
gratitude, and kissed the little hand 
which had brought them to her. They 
were in themselves of absolutely 
count, but they were all the flowers he 
hail, and his loving thought and plan to 
bring mamma his only bouquet lifted the 
burden from her heart. •' Ah .' " she said,
‘ shall not my Father take my little ser
vice, which oftentimes seems so worthless 
and unavailing, and count it precious 
because in mv heart I longed to do great 
and beautiful things for Him?”

ference League, which pos
ition she still holds. She 
has comiswed several can
tatas, chief among them 
Wing The Happiest Land,’ 
and ‘ The finding of the 
Holy Grail. ’ All her reports 
and addressee at conven-

Illlll I ispsI Smith. „f ( lakvillc, ami lira. II. .S.'kKgw wifeVîto,'’ h“s ‘ m'" And“™,n, new

| h'nüTîî. J2;:,.,:r.s?,jrk.e,Zh"
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\ 8loue conversation. Such a meeting is 
l to l>e cloaed by exercises in which all the 
? members join. One of these exercises 
) should certainly be a chain-prayer.

4Bible Study. Mr. X. M. 
President of the Collin 
league, in his annual 
at the recent convention, thus einpha- 
sized the importance of studying the

Front Seat Brigade. Get from fifty „f “V c.ha">f**'* u“ '“ü-“h-'n't
- hundred lamgun membern to piedg!. Lf, ™” ' amnL, k lor""t" the <* Wbl. it, uur U. 

themselves to stay to the after-meeting, famih in hi, n'l "T «*» important part of
and to sit together in the pews right in once "each month Yv* mini“IT Pru*ramm,‘- a»«l »°t simply have a |ta,ter 
front of the communion rail. This solid Ltdies’ Aid -v ,1 ml,er8 of tlie read by the leader, an essay gotten un for
phalanx of young people will soon result two The names of the fatniliM tW° ^ that 8l>ec,al night practically speaking
.n the pews behind filling up. plie<1 bv thé «ml , T SU,,‘ 0,16 or tw" ««NPiers, filling in a pro

The Pledge. —Tite more public is the ^ckot^ltlZh1 ‘ "f "lll"r memliera, no discusriJL., i„.|i
signing of tile pledge, the more likely it “ J"?**; 11 ,la,"«” ,d grangers who We require ■ratematir Itii.l,. students aà
la that the pledge will be kept. A pledge JJSiJ*”. ved ln' ^lle day for this active and associate memliera of our
that is signed in a hurry, in the hustle "k ", ""“““"cd from the pulpit league, and in no way cm i|,i, |„
succeeding the end of a meeting, will not "to.ruf „ . ■ i."fend,ed 1,6 » auccesafolly accomplished a, in making
make so much impression as a pledge that „ ,nnnl,Lnt to 0°™ ' tsttmg, hut rather our weekought service a claim for Bible
I» signed 111 the presence of the whole 1 * study, leaguers making the lesson their
society and in the stillness of the meeting. * * * * study of (Joel's Word through the w«>ok

f Jna„Sta*hir TrlP'-A,;U »'“• ^^"Vr^tŒurmrof
the — -.... .... “ Œ the pledge. Tlr’«“7X7,to ^ ‘b« «^-**75

* * * * partment, by taking a trip ^ the V ^ f° T” of ______

Reading Circle Hour.-One of the conti.nent! wil1' a view to interesting the Books o71SokB °f.the
objections frequently urged against tuk- memTr8 >n the great international Con- * C rawn ,nto
ing up the Kpworth League Reading vention at .San Kranscisco next summer.
Course is. that it is very difficult to secure gll*oln* r,“ the Canadian Pacific ,

for the Circle to meet. The Railway, an<l returning by another radical Drill, -I>r. Berry belie....
St. Paul Street Church St. r°iy through the United States many t!lal district Kpworth league Conven-

Catharines, has solved this difficulty bv “ltere8t,(‘8 points could be touched. t!on,s Hh<»uld consist very largely of pra«--
holding the meeting for literary study n pS, Hho~.d made at Winnipeg, l!cal dril* on methods of work, and less 
immediately after the devotional service Brandon, Calgary, Banff, Vancouver, time devoted to mere generalization. We
By commencing promptly at nine o'clock* t °n the out- an<1 at Salt most heartily agree with him in this. The
a clear hour can he secured, thus obviât- Lake Denver, Chicago, on the re Hound Table Conference,and the Question 
ing the necessity of setting apart a sepa- tu.rn', "here is enough material in this Drawer should have a prominent place
rate evening. trip for two instructive programmes. on very convention programme,

Where W. « will, there’s a way.” » * * * ££ 8h°U,d * «■* '

-ood histrict 
reas delivered

r)>•Practical plans. mgw
ailtlr-i §
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the meek and

Ethe fold,"
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an evenin“8

ot .V
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i
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. A Christmas Plan. - A certain family
The Prayer Meeeting —Here is an ?n New England has adopted an excel Appoint a Reporter. It was a good 

acrostic used by one prayer meeting Plan for, making gifts received at convention. The attendance was large
committee. They send a copy of it to j-mnatmas subserve a double purpose, and enthusiastic, hut the general public
each prayer meeting leader one week he- , e Unpulse came first from hearing a never knew anything about it, for not a 
fore he leads the meeting : lecture on the inartistic effects of crowd line of report appeared in the local

mg too many articles into a single room, papers. This was really a mistake that
but the motive broadened at length into should not he repeated. It always
something quite altruistic. The plan in helps our cause to let the people 
general was to send to some less fortun- know what we are doing. One of the first 
ate family such articles already in use in items of business at an Kpworth League 
the household as were replaced by fresh Convention should he the apiKiintment 

Make your meeting one of prayer. ones at the holiday season. Nothing was of a reporter to send an account of the
ExpJt^ü!f°r paUW'8' sacrificed which was really needed, or proceedings to the newspapers.
T»ltoup om point of your.ubwt .’tali* h'T T™' l.’5 ^a”"1 of Meocia 
Interest yourwlf in the success of your meetim: l|ons, but only such pieces of furniturero.^ri^rr‘"rldh*- m.8 ine ®,tt!c or remain where our pastors, not long ago asked thethey were so superfluitiea. It was found members of his I,aKU„ to repeat one 
A Conversation fleeting. —A con- tlec?™ted cale"d«ra vet* of their favorite hymn at tKonse-

versat.on meettng, such as Thu Christian newing the date 3 l-rT^i. y T g, expre»ly stipulating
r„rW reports, has proved a very helpful and "Lennitv ,, th“.U?ht ,bat the “'“«on should be from

and tntorosttng novelty. The chairs are But thc ZtL« ,f T k,6r "tlol?L ?Ur Church HTm" »«*■ Nearly all

cstt-azz,rsgroups come dose together a, in a Sunday- Ka„, rih new do11’ toj- or that only a small proportion of the hymns
school class, and informally talk over the Zi- . ?«nred they *ere »«P»ded to ,looted from were in the Church Hymn
subject A great deal of the value of the somf I fawDl" K °°?dlt'<m’ for ««>k A little more thorough acquaint- 
plan depends, of course, upon the tact, taught to tin! n^tijw^' rh^kî anc’w‘th lhU H-e collection of Lmns
skill tod consecration of the leader,; “ ”a> that blessing, would be good for ns all, both young and
but ,f they do their wnrk well much will „ot to £Zd Z7 7 ■ e™' T" M '* is ,ad to crowded out by
be accomphsaed to the way of drawing soi rit of rhri.im. "'“7'and ,tha *™e ephemeral productions of inferior quality 
out the more timid members, and accus home a, 1" 7“ "f""ed m l.hat Al> evening with the Hymn Book will I*
taming the more active members to reli- before.—Congngalion- found to he Iroth enjoyable and profit-

HK
ItVj •

m

Young people enjoy Hinging.
Enter into the spirit of your subject. 
Render heart worship.
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It would almost seem as if during a polit 
ical campaign the newspapers entered 

ment to indulge in
lying.

iav be necessary to have parties in 
nduct of the government, but part 

We

Knowing the rules of our church in 
regard to theatre going he felt that he 
was scarcely doing the right thing in 
taking this young Methodist upon forbid- a regu 
den ground. She assured him, however, It re 
that she was old enough to decide for the con
herself, and really wished to go. izanship is always objectionable.

The play was an exciting one, dealing ought to hold ourselves ready to recognize
with love and passion. Some of the actors the good things in the platform of our op
were quite immodestly dressed, and the ponent, and to give him credit for honesty 
dialogue abounded in expressions that of purpose so far as the facts will warrant 
were suggestive of evil. Altogether the it, when viewed 

■l'BMSirTIo* PBM'E, 60ru.|wr>e*r. Theprliv evening's entertainment left an exceed
ingly bad taste in the mouth. Thinking 

puMaiii.i. that this play might be an exct
wv»t V, another theatre

BuililinitH, Toronto; or to C. S. l oaths, M.-tItaxli^t 
Hook 111*mi, Montreal ; or KiV. 8. K. lit MTU. Methodist 
llook Room, Halifax, N.8.

The Canadian . . . .
EpJVorth Era into a mutual arra 

a —ular carnival
hg' 
of l

ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND 
OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES 

IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.

Published Monthly at TORONTO, ONT.

REV. A. C. CREWS, . - Editor.
REV. WM. BklUOS, D.D., Publisher. with an unprejudiced 

eye. No man should lie so wedded to his 
party as to make him blind to its faults. 
He should rather cultivate independence 
of thought and action, and be prepared to 

evening anti witnessed one of the popular condemn even his own side when he lie 
dramas, which was drawing crowds. It lieves that it has done wrong.

A 1.1 obdkbn lor Topic Cards, Pledge Cards, châtier», was even worse than that of the previous The recent elections have demonstrated:^r,;r„,nutKh^r 
^ “4Twho desire"M “

it could not very well be discussed, so he 
simply turned to the young Methodist, ^

^ after their return home, and said : “Don’t
$5 you think, Miss B------, that the men who
tfj framed the Methodist rules knew what

•ption, they 
the next

Editorial.
I Am Glad You Asked Me.”

A pastor related the following incident 
at a convention the other day. Desiring 
a young lady to prepare a paper for the 
convention programme, he had asked her, 
rather expecting the usual excuses and 
refusals which he

they were doing when they put theatre-
****** , tM„k

Renew the Invitation. had heard so many 
times from others. Judge of his aston-

------  ishraent when the lady at once complied
As far as religious work is concerned, with the request, adding, “ I am glad that

it is a blessing that the elections are over, you asked me." She went on to explain
The attention of the people has been more that she had been giving some attention
or less turned away from the evangelistic to the subject, and would esteem it a priv
efforts which ought to be made at this j|ege to still further look into it in prepar
time of the year, and, unfortunately, in ing a papier.
some plaees the bitterness of piarty strife What a joy it would be to pastors and 
has turned neighbor against neighbor, League presidents if all our members 
and transformed friends into enemies. would exhibit more of this spirit !

The Elections.This paper is conducted strictly on the 
“invitation system." It does not go 

invitationregularly to any one, except an 
has been extended, and this 
renewed each year, as our business is 
conducted on the 
principle.

I Ast year some of our subscribers were 
quite surprised to find that their paper 
was stopjied, and some of them wrote to 
the office to know the reason. The 
simple explanation was that their sub Ihe moral effect of the campaign, too. 
scriptions had not lieen renewed, and the ha, "ot been healthy ,n ,ta mUuence upon 
names "ad h™ removed iron, the mai,. m-ÏdeuL"^
ing list.

cash in advance

The Elder Brother.
sentation upon both sides. One paper . . ,
has declared that a certain public man is It is somewhat peculiar that in nearly 

new rear The'pamr will scarcely less than an angel, while the all the exposition, and semons on the
I 1 „ter value than ever ijforn an journal of the other party has nothe.it.t- Prod,gal Hon, the principal lesson of the
i too ,t a , months will "ntoin ed to portray him as but little better than parable ,s entirely overlooked. It »

during the next BIX months will contain y certain class of politicians has generally expounded as if the purpose of
features of special value. Hand your half ™b“»t and «paid. the Saviour.- to show the foil, of
d"",Cuùee rrrh r->—■ ' Ïtainistrator.,........men who deserve the dissipation and sin. and the great love of
the L-g-o. ' confidence and support of the public,” God in welcoming the returning wan-

we the Era regularly. broad.minded and clear headed ,tales derer. These are indeed very beaut.fuUy
men ’’ ; hut the other political party has illustrated, but only incidentally. We
characterized these same men as “ corrupt must look elsewhere for the real point of
and unreliable,” "scoundrels,” “insatiable emphasis.
honle of political ad venturers." A stran- In interpreting this parable, we should 

Not long ago we had a somewhat sug- ger from another country would find it a remember that Jesus toldl it torthenr x-
.festive conversation on the train, with a difficult thing to form an opinion of the press purpose of^answering the reproav
^Uemsm'whm of hia°own accord opened diameter of‘’one public men by rmsding of those who blamed hm, for. m.xrng 
up the ideation of the modem theatre, party newspapers. It seem. » if, where with publican. andthat 
n was his opinion that the stage was politics are concerned, every man looks lesson he desired to'impress' 
degenerating every year. He said that liirough the spectacle, of his party preju- there is more hope to the Ojmnly vicious 
he was connected’ with the Church of dives, and is unable to behold anything man than for tile _h], pocr ti ah it, l 
r i nd and felt under no restraint in but what is bad in his opponents. rather strange that the International
renard to attending theatric.I entertain It has lieen astonishing to see with Sunday-school Lesson Committee should 
mïnts but every time he went lessen,xl what coolness and ease the newspapers have omitted all reference to the hlder 
his for lL,e who thus catered to have lied about each other, and about Brother for he was the man lh»tChrist
V" ' . 2. the doings of the party during the cam- mainly had in view when he related the

A few weeks since he met a couple of paign. One papei state,! that in one of story. It is scarcely likely that He would 
VOUIIL' ladies fiom the country, in Toronto, our cities a public meeting was held which have told ,t for the «ike <>f «b»1 P°r‘' 
and desiring to make tlieir stay in the city was attended by such a large and enthu- which our Sunday -schixrla haï e recently 
‘ làsant one. propped thaï a visit k aiaatic crowd that “ late comer, found ,t b»n studying, beautiful, a. it The 
m»de to the theatre. As he was aware alwolutely impossible to gain admission to self-righteousness and selfishness of th 
nwle to Methodist, he the building.” As a matter of fact, the Elder Brother constitute the mam point

building was scarcely more than half full, of the parable.

We are very desirous of retaining all 
our present readers and carrying th 
over into the

will recei
Renew ! Renew ! Renew :

The Modern Theatre.

that one of the girls was a 
was not at all urgent about the matter.
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V.t
learned nothing of that beautiful lesson resilience before seven in the inornii 
but the golden text, and had no idea 
whatever of its significance. Scholars 
should lie expected not only to 
the golden text, but to l»e able

concerning the Pledge. It is who spoke the words, to whom they 
lose who ought to know spoken, 

tnat its obligations do not rest ran teacher 
heavily u|s>n the active members, 
that very many who sign it fail toliv 

le go

le pledge altogether from the 
atitution, or to modify it so that there Probably 
would be a greater probability of its lieing couragiiii 
observed.

There is much to be said on both sides, 
but we are inclined to believe that the 
true solution of the difficulty is to retain 
the pledge and make more strenuousefforts 
to bring our members up to its standard.
It certainly cannot lie said that it calls

undesiral

The Pledge. rnmg In
order to prevent discovery he had to be 
always at his place, exercising the utmost 

repeat diligence and caution, and yet he was 
to tell found out and is now enjoying the luxu- 

Heecher usisl to tell

?..
One of the storm-centres of discussion mat conventions and elsewhere, when the 

Kpworth I/ague is under consideration, 
is always concern! 
freely stated by th 
that its oblii/atic

-1-

Iwere ries of jail life. Mr.
of a man who was in the habit of stealing 

,ery teacher should lie perfectly sure that the all his firewood during the night from
and lesson is understood. his neighlsirs' wood piles. It was esti

mated that he worked harder in securing 
fuel in that way than if he hail honestly 
earned it. The way of the transgressor 
is never easv.

*
“I am anxious to remain president of the 

League for another year, and yet 1 would 
like to resign," said a young lady presi 

the election of ofli

and what th The**>•
.lv

so far as 
tter to re-

to its requirements. Some 
to suggest that it would 
move tl

A strikin', feature of the recent elec 
tions was the fact that up to the very 
last both parties prophesied victory, 

this had much to do with 7?raging the workers to put forth their 
very best endeavors. Ilon’t talk alsiut 
the church’s probable failure in what she
has undertaken, hut work for, and ex- dent, as the time for

cers came near. To explain the seeming 
anomaly, she added : “ I would like to 
keep the office for the good I would get 
out of the work, hut 1 want someone else 
to receive the same lienetit* that have

ikV
i*
»
t63m

pect success.
*

mg our memoers up to us sutnuar,,. A„ appropriate text for Decision Day 
rtainly cannot lie said that it calls of Covenant Service will lie found in 
ything that is either impossible or Jeremitth r)0:5; uTh 
,rable- _____________ wav to Zion with their

A Quarter a Day.
The habit of saving is one that should spirit of enquiry, and the desire of the 

lie carefully taught to young people. heart which results in turning the face
They should be instructed in regard to toward God, and a full commitment to
the importance of economy in little thi 
and the value of adopting 
method of laying by a portion of their 
income.

The other day a merchant informel 1 us 
that for several years he had been in the $ 
habit of giving his wife a twenty-five cent j| 
piece every day at dinner time. This was jg 
about the amount that other men around * 
him were accustomed to spend in cigars 
and drinks, and as he neither drank nor 
emol-Td the money was handed over to $ as great value for $2.oo as In these * 
his lie tter half, who immediately added it splendid books. fj
toiler bank account. In a very short jg æge.MÛ 90M& K.'M- 4fc.»Cf JKM
time he expected that she would have 
enough to purchase a home of their own, 
and he has never missed the quarter a

ey shall ask the
faces thitherward, come ' Official position should be

saying, Come let us join ourselves to the l«*«l “P°n a*,ftn opportunity for getting 
Lord in a perpetual covenant that shall and ,lom8 K1**1- 
not be forgotten.” This indicates the

£
/X:•v
ih*

Not long ago a pastor told us that he 
had been wondering whether or not he 
was really meeting the difficulties and ob
jection» of the unconverted people of his 

^ ,, „ „ „ — , — w.wm congregation. In order to ascertain this
.**'*•»'* lle to„k thenon m-mltr, U>

* T^TOW Is the 'time to select ™
♦ X ▼ your Christmas Presents.

Allow the ERA to make a 
suggestion. What more appro- £ 
prlate Christmas (lift could be 

.. secured anywhere than a set of
* the Epworth League Reading *
♦ Course? It is Impossible to get ♦

m
His service.ngs,

some systematic .V

; if,
a write him a letter answering the question, 
" “ Why am I not a professing Christian
M and a member of the church I” These 

will be dealt with in a sermon. If the 
state their reasons 

an oppor-

h
Ig people will candidly 
3 to the pastor, it will aflbrd bin 

of saying the right word. £* S;Tiik last day of this 
century, ought to lie i 
esjiecially in view of the evangelistic move 

The daily p.pere report an attempt to in which ». are now «■ngagwl. An
bulldoze one of our minister* wlto von- imprensivc watch mg it service .haul,1 he 
tured to protest against wholesale liquor l,eld «very Methodmt Church through 
drinking in welcoming the soldiers from out the land, a service for which very 
South Africa. It is scarcely necessary to special preparation shall be made. It is 
say that they did not succeed. Our min- “ opportunity for deepening religious 
isters are sound on the temperance impressions and losdtng unconverted poo 
question, and are not afraid to speak out P1® lo d“'de f"r Chrl8t “ 100 v“'“

year, and of the 
nade memorable,

to

|Even five cents a day, carefully saved, 
would in a few years make a tidy sum. H

Explain I Explain I
Undoubtedly Sunday .School teachers 

are inclined to take too much for granted 
in dealing with their scholars, and lack 
of thoroughness is perhaps the most 
common fault in teaching. It is not 
enough to go over the facts of the lesson 
once ; they should lie explained clearly 
and definitely and enforced in n variety 
of ways. It is a
scholars to learn the golden text, but 
often it is committed to memory and 
related in a parrot-like manner without 
the slightest idea of its meaning. Not 
long ago we heard a preacher catechising 
a number of children, and wishing to 
draw some lessons from the I 'arable of
the Prodigal Son, asked them what was ^ An old writer has truthfully said that
the subject of last Sunday’s lesson. The It is generally understood that it is “ A soul winner is an agent of God, an 
answer came immediately, “ I will arise very easy to do wrong and hard to do instrument of the Holy Spirit in per-
and go to my Father.” Desiring to dis- right. May there not lie some mistake suading, drawing, lifting men into the
cover how much they understood of these al»out this Î The cashier of a New York pardon, favor and blessing of GisI and
words he requested any of the boys or bank was recently discovered to haveein- the likeness of his Son. It is never
girls to tell him who it was who ut- bezzled alwut half a million of dollars du- finished. It is getting souls into the 
tcred them. There was an embarrassing ring the past seven years. Did he have a Christ, and getting souls in the Christ
silence for some moments, and at last a good time ? Well, hardly. For years he nearer the Christ The occupation is
little girl said, “It was one of Christ's has scarcely ever been absent from the divine ; the work is divine ; all the glory
disciples.” Evidently those scholars had bank, and every morning left his suburban and honor belong to God."

when occasion demands.
** m11 v all means observe the week of 

How many prayers and testimonies prayer, hut for once break away from the 
there are in our meetings that are uttered “cut and dried,” stereotyjied programme 
in such a weak and feeble voice that they Gf service prepared by the Evangelical 
are not heard n ore than a few feet away. Alliance. For yeai 

“ Nations
rs we have lieen oon- 

and their Eulers." 1Usually it is no. from want of lung power, «idering
but rather on account of timidity or lack .. Schools and Colleges," “ Missions to the 
of energy. Our services would 1* much jeWH umj Mahomedans," etc. Now would 
more profitable and helpful if those who jt not be a good thing to toss this ancient 
speak or pray would lift up their voices programme into the waste basket, and go 
with clearness and distinctness. Martin jn f„r » week of whole-souled, earnest 

gave good advice to young men meetings for the deepening of spiritual 
ak in public when he directed life among our memliers and the salvation

good thing for all the

ftto
ftwho spe

them to “ get up cheerfully, speak up ()f goidi» I 
manfully, and sit down speedily.” &* y

cv

I
%
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ancient forma, 

phrases, customs, met In «la. we demur. 
Methodism ia a spirit. a life. The fathers 
Nought to apply tlie gos|iel to the cireuin 
stances of their time, and their true succes- 
aor ia not one who ia mechanically echoing 
the things they did in the way they did 
them, hut one who ia applying the Ralin
gue pel to the circumatancea of our time."

means an insista neeNik Robert Hart, who has long held an 
iiii|Hirtant |Kiaition under the Chinese Gov
ernment, and ia well qualified to form an 
opinion, thinks that very dangerous times 
are coming in China. Hitherto lie has hail 
full confidence in the Chinese authorities, 

all the more

Evangelistic Movement.

Tin: annual International Contenu
the Kailioad department of the \. M.

held m Philadelphia recently, with 1,300 
delegates in attendance At the close of the 

Sunday night, in the great 
thousand

and his change of tone ia 
ominous.

One of the finest tributes ever paid to Mr.
Convention
hall with an audience of

hundred and thirty railroad 
converted to Gist. eorres|s indent 

as been inter-
Moody is the statement 
of the Chicago Record, 
viewing the managers of del 
in New York City, and found 

lling I"
in and year out. “ There was 
in the Bible business whe 
came to town," say the me—

Literary Lines.who has been inter- 
i.irtmein stores 
that the Bible 

Mik that they have, year 
always a boom 

inever Mr. Moody

agrégational Ministers' I'nion of 
Chicago held an all-day meeting in I’nion 
park Church, Octolier 8. The theme for the 
day was the Twentieth Century Forward 
Movement, confession of personal short- 

and a tone of earnest ex|iect 
the dominant not

It is not necessary for young people to 
spend time in reading Marie Corel 
“ Master Christian." It is far

is h

is the best sel re-Hi's

ppeal to the average reader. Tin 
ighly sensational and iniprolwble.

e storycoming, : 
for the fu
the meeting. An outline plan for gem 
co-operation in ministerial and lay activi 
was adopted.

lure, were
General Hawley said of the late Charles 

Dudley Warner : ‘He 
gentleman. He livi 
said little alsiut it. He 
his church, 
observai
indelicate or coarse story or 
Ho abhorred injustice, 
honor. It is a cheerful 
a sweet humor that we

Apparently Martin Luther was the most 
prolific author of his own time, and probably 
of all time. Mr. Henry Brewster, in the 
Bouton Tunin' ri/>t, quotes a recent biographer 
of Luther as saying that in six years he wrote 
38Ü works, and that during the same period

pletely a 
i life, but 

regularly attended 
respecting and obeying the 
I never heard from his lips an 

unclean idea, 
meanness and dis

ait and 
works. "

ed a religious
A pew Sunday 

pastor of the Centn 
Thomas, was 
young man 
crowded o 
kneeled at t 
whatever had I wen ext 
paused, went down by 
quirer and prayed with
sermon proceeded. The young man pro
fessed conversion in the after-meeting.

evenings ago, while the 
il Met lu h list Church, St. 

the midst of his sermon, a 
ked up the aisle before a 

ongregation. and delilwratcly 
he altar, although no invitation 

. The

in
wal less than a thousand were printed 

whole of Germany.
Perhaps the m 

Cl urc’s Mii'iu .ini' fi 
Diary of the Si 
Lowry, one of 
the legal i
rative by an eye- 
events described is

a time when the eyes _ 
turned to the far East. It is in a true 

sense history from original documents.

I spirit, a true 
find in all his ost timely article in Me- 

irNovemlier,is “Woman's 
of Pekin," far Mrs. E. K. 
besieged missionaries in 

This vivid nar-

. nded minister 
the side of the 
him, after which

Quern Victoria’s knowledge of every 
detail, not only of the various houses, but 
also of the parks and gardens connected with 
the many royal palaces, is said to be wonder
ful. Within a few hours of the court arriv
ing at Osborne, the Queen makes a tour of 
those gardens which are close to the hoi 
her Hrst visit generally lieing paid to 
lovely myrtle planted by the Prince Consort 
in 1858 from a sprig taken from the Empress 
Frederick’s wedding nosegay.

last summer.
-witness of most of 
sure to command a' 

s of all the wRev. Levi Curtis, a prominent minister 
of the Newfoundland Conference, thus calls 
the Metlnslists of that Conference to action : 
“ What more glorious sight than that of a 
whole church, extending from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, and reaching even to China 
and Japan, on its knees before God pleading 
for a revival of religion t What more fitting 
way to close the century I How more appro
priately spend the dawn of the new century, 
which shall usher all the then living 
great beyond t Surely none. And yet the 
(Hissibilities involved in such supplication, 

estimate t Possibilities of grace, 
purity and power ; jioasibilities of victory 
for Christ in the extension of His kingdom ; 
possibilities of deliverance from darkness 
and death of hundreds and thousands of re
deemed men and women, who shall sing the 
new song of praise to God and the Lamb in 
the bright world lieyond.”

Thu

hind that Charles Dudley Warner 
thoroughly wholesome. He had 
persjiective, and of literary form. 

One of the best of all his books, “In the 
Levant," is a most illuminating and delight
ful description of Oriental sights and condi
tions. Throughout his life he had the d< 
eat interest in educational and philanthropic 
problems, and in his discussions of them he 
not only showed literary skill, but a know
ledge of facts based on thorough personal 
investigation.

Evf.ryt 
wrote was 
the sense of

Methodist Chat.

I he Old John Street church. Now York, the 
oldest Methodist church in the country, 
has just celebrated ita 132nd anniversary.

The Irish Twentieth Century Fund is an 
assured success ; nearly the whole amount 
(50,000 guineas) has lieen subscribed, and 
upward of £21,000 has been paid. On Irish 
army and navy work £4,200 is to lie spent, 
and new homes will be built at Dublin and 
Newbridge.

A recent meeting in the Methodist Epis- 
cojial Church in Rome, Italy, was disbanded 
by the authorities at the dictation of the 
Roman Catholic leaders. The result is a 
vigorous advertising of Methodism. Most of 
the secular jiapers have condemned the action 
of the authorities.

SE
A volume entitled “The Making of a 

Christian," from the pen of Rev. John Mac- 
lean, Ph.D., author of “ The Indians of 
Canada," and other works, h about to be 
issued by William Briggs. In it the subject 
of holy living is dealt with in a simple and 
popular and yet thoughtful and deeply 
spiritual style of treatment. Such chapters 
as ‘‘The Music of the Will," “The Art of 
Pleasing God," “ What to Let Go," 
fleeter* of Christ," etc., are suggestive of 
helpful reading. Its teaching revives the 
Keswick movement in a new setting.

Cheap Magazine Reading.

Prominent People.

John Wanamaker hat been re-elected 
president of the Pennsylvania State Sabbath- 
school Association.

say that the German 
an epic treating of 
the Franco-Prus-

" Re-

It is said of one of the early American 
Methodist preachers, that he would never 
preach a sermon over twenty minutes long ; 
and as in those days people so seldom had 
the opportunity to hear the Gospel that they 

d not lie satisfied with such a brief dis- 
irse, he would often take other texts, 
1 preach three or four sermons in succes-

The Paris papers 
Emperor is at work on 
his grandfather's life and 
sian War.

G EN EH 
chief of
the United Sta 
of the army for

haï. William Booth, Commander-in- 
the Salvation Army, is coming to 

tes to take practical con 
at least six months.

McClure'» Mnymine announces an 
tive list of subjects and writers for the com
ing year. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward is 
to write on “"Within the Gates." This is 
the author’s latest discussion of the great 
problem of death and the resurrection, and 
carries the problem lieyond the grave. It is 
certain to amuse as much comment as her 
earliest work on this subject. Other strong 
features will lie a series of humorous tales of 
the marvellous adventures of James V. of 
Scotland, who used to keep his subjects 
guessing. Articles about tne loon, the 
I waver, the deer and other animals, by one 
who has been among them and understands 
them. A series of articles about life on a 
Tennessee farm, describing animals, plants, 
insects and methods of cultivation. Stirring 

of the time, by Hon. 
Clara Morris, William 
Stannard Baker and 

i by such well-known 
rr, Jack Loudon. Sarah 
ihine Dodge Daskam, 

. A. Fraser. Fully

L, Pastor of the Metro- 
Waahin 
for the

Dr. Frank Bristoi 
politan M. E. Churcl 
“ Methodism 
velopment of intellectual life. I 
guardianship of more 
other Church

General Roberts did a good thing for 
the soldier boys when he ap|iealud to the 
|ieople not to tempt them to indulgence 
strong drink, in welcoming them home fr 

uth Africa. It is a pity that this 
advice has not more geneially been

That prince of humbugs, Dr. Dowie, of 
Chicago, has been in London holding meet
ings, which have been disgracefully disorderly. 
The lace-makers which he sent out from 
England to work in his city of “ Zion " on 
the shores of lake Michi 
mitted to remain in the cc 

A notable temjierance worker, Robert 
Rae. has just died in England, concerning 
whom the late Cardinal Manning once said :

n as Father Mathew or Robert 
all the Wellingtons and Na

poleons that ever lived." An earnest re
former is a marshal of fo 
but which will yet in 
empires.

gton, says : 
highest de- 
it has the 

; young people than any 
rica. With its moulding

mdmust stam

excellent
followed. in A me

hand on the brain and heart of millions 
youth, it must command the most jier- 
facilities for their education, and must 

insist on the thoroughness, completeness, 
and superiority of their mental training.”

We frequently hear it insisted on that the 
great need of our church is to return to “Old 
Time Methodism." Zion’s Herald wisely 
insists upon the necessity of discrimination 
in using this expression. “ If old-time 
Methodism means the spirit of the fathers, 
their loyalty and devotion, their joy in the 
Lord, their zeal to bring men into the king
dom, we agree that we should not depart 
from it. This old-time Methodism should 
be all-time Methodism, for it is nothing less 
than the essence of the gosjiel. But if it

gan, were not per-

articles aim
Allen 
others.
writers as Robert Ba 
Orne Jew 
Hamlin (
illustrated by the liest artists. One dollar a 
year. Ten cents a copy.

ut men 
w D. White. 
White, Ray 

Short ficti‘ • 1 bn- such man 
Rae is worth ...

rett, Joseph 
larland. Wroes that arc un 

the long
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4*Similay ami M<•tulay, Novvmlwr 11 tit ami 
in liait. Ilf Y.

Personal.

efront the ÿirlti.
iWWWWWW

Methodist Church, Chesley.

!..
... ... a~... H. A., of Stmiuiifiw. preached on 

11m annual road twee and games of the Sunday, ami lectured on Monday evening on 
employees of the Method lut Hook ami rub- “ Methmlisiii.'' 
bailing House were held on Octolier 27th, and

enjoyable time spent. The Is.ys showed The Resiling Circle at Sutton West, 
their appreciation of the faithful work done 1«1 the l xhridge District last year, ha 
by the secretary, Mr. Joe Coatsworth, by 
presenting him with a beautiful silver 
vice. Mr. Coatsworth is one of the most 
active members of the Berkeley Street Ep- 
wortli League.

Th* blackImard sketches for Dr Doherty's of February. 1901,
Illustrated Not 
sons for 1901,
T. <1. Rogers, an active Epwoith Leaguer of 
this city. I

Rev. A. O. Alexandre, formerly of Lon
don Conference, is now a tiastor at llallock,

in., V.S. He writes that he appreciates n 
the L'anaiuas Ki-worth Era more than any ‘‘'K*'1 
paper he has taken or seen.

Rev. H. T. Crossi.ev, the well-known 
Evangelist, celebrated the ûOth anniversary 
of his birthday, on Nov. 19th, by presenting 
a Jubilee bell, costing #220, to the 11 untei- 
(’rossley Central Methodist Church, Ht.
Thomas.

The excellent address dtlivered by Mr. N. ,,
.Squire, the energetic president of the 1lly hl'w,,rtl1 ',f Hinrtian hn

Collingwood deavor, Canmngton, celebrated the tenth 
Distric t League anniversary of their organization by holding
delivered at a re union on November 11th and 12th.
the annual con- °n Hunday Rev. C. XV. Watch, of Belleville,
vent ion, has the organizer of the Society, preached sjiecial
lieen copied, sermons to the young jieople. leading
and sent to all features of the Monday evening programme
the Leagues were a history of the League since its incep-
on the District. tion, by the secretary ; an address in behalf
This is an ex- of the present members, by the president
cellent plan to »» addres on liehalf of the charter members,
bring ft he va- l>y the first president ; the reading of
rious societies the

Bit IiViVii .mm iersa
I i;

î

mising ■begun its work under even nmre 
conditions, 
eager for tl

The Hamilton Conference Kpworth 1. 
convention will Ik' held on the 19th and 201h 

, in the town of Norwich. 
*s on the Sunda>-school les- Hie programme is being prepared, and will 
have been prepared by Mr. *" the hands of District Secretaries for

rk umter even more tipm 
All the former meinlier*

ie Circle to re-iommeiicc.

&M KTHonisM in Canada is liecoming noted 
for the number of splendid modern churches 
which she has in the various towns through
out the country. < hie of the latest of these 
to lie erected is the beautiful and com
modious building at Chesley. Ont., a thriv
ing town on the Owen Sound branch of the 
(«rand Trunk Railway. The church is a 
marvel of cheapness, having cost only #7,600. 
It certainly could not lie built now for less 
than t*10JKXt. The entire amount of in-

Wi
*lie i

distribution some time K'A live Reading Circle has lieen 
t appointment, on the Cl 
sets of the Imoka have liven ordered 

first instalment. The ineiulienihip is 
een, and the pastor re pi 

“ delighted with the 
Hhar< >n League, 

cuit, is Hourishin 
literary and conaec 
and associate mendient 
A recent missionary meeting 
very interesting and 
debates have been

organized 
ifiord <’ir-at latkclet 

cuit. Six î m
Mm Tung

|ieople as pi"*—pi
the Dobbintoii Vir- \mg. Regular 

ration meetin
•nary,
held.

liecoming 
Chi

instructive. Several
held.

M vV

jwV-
A'

’
.

< tii v-| A

â m letters from former mendiera who could 
cli with not be present, and an address by Rev. Mr.

Watch. A number of ex-members w ere pre- 
and a very enjoyable as well as profit- 
time was had. The church was taste- 1m1 fully decorated with the League mottoes, 

flags and chrysanthemums.mm?., Brii£s„.St. ffl
day Sch 
Belleville, ex
tended an en
thusiastic wel- The JJ, of ladieHt nuinlier 
come to Mr. hundmli UuK,lt hy Mr. <■.
John V. c- Qrj(jge street Metlnslist Sunday 
fja'.r, one ° Belleville, held its annual re-union, Novem- 
their mem tiers ^ jgt|, . t|irec hundred guests were pre- 

ten sent; every delicacy of the season loaded the 
months expe- jjye ]un„ tables that were arranged in the 
rienceasasoiu- beautifully decorated rooms ; the iirogramme 

1,1 J," -, was a choice one, and the brief addresses the 
'n’lTl * l,eHt hciml 11,1 » similar occasion.

. n,u’ The sentiments, “A voice from the 
Kev. Dr. Lrotiv it » .. \ v„icv from the Sunday school,’’
“laien.leltow- , A frm" "T"
ell delivered from the past, were responded t<i in apt and 

of welcome, which m Mined the ".I'l'yrietc «■Mfu™.1. hy the Kev Dr 
euilience th»t they buret into heerty mipleuee. ^ [j ' j M ' ,'uj| j "j,'
Scnjcmt McNair „„e„ the Chee.ne,,» “J,

w u e' class for thirty-one years, j
backbone of the school.” 
music was rendered.

I S'“It’s Backbone."
ing nearly 
I*. HoltonHI

%School,IPK

&

\lAfri &I.

METHODIST CHUROH, CHE8-EY

debtedness has been provided for on a 
somewhat novel plan. The subscriptions 

for ten years, to bo jsiid in annual in
stalments, each subscriber living resjmnsible 
for the interest on his own subscription. If 
all can lie induced to keep up their pay
ments, at the end of ten years the church 
will be free of debt, without having paid a 
dollar of interest.

The Kpworth League suliscrilied #200, 
and is |laying the share month by month, 
with interest.

The building has comfortable seating 
accommodation for almut *100 persons. The 
memliership is over 400. and the congrega-

Flint. Mr. 
the history of the 

ami called it "the 
Some excellent

sar

KJust a Line or Two.

The Epworth Iwmmiw of Mwnituh» »rc Macuinc |h.1«ic«, m«dc |*»»ibU hy blind
undertaking to mi.e for the ,up,mrt of IT. I"?*1*!. "•,»"•> -'"™y ‘“i»"1*
their miswionwry, Rev. Mr. Endicott. tlw ""■> '"""'t.

... .. The greed of coris «rations, using militi-
e l mon is urging the cjanH aH their tools, unless checked, must 

to take up he nu„if n„ the principles of the 
- - during the , ' . • i . .. i •In warm countries like Italy ice is very 

hard to get. and costs a good deal of money. 
One of the princes living in northern Italy, 
near the mountain ranges, hells snow. The 
snow is |wcked in liaakets and carried by 
mules at night to coast villages, where it is 
shipped to the cities and sold at three and 
five cents a pound. This prince has the 
entire right to the trade.

v-
tThe Manitoba Le 

societies of that C< •>P,terenev to 
s of Paul nation.

study of the Epistle 
coining winter. ti

llThe annual convention of the Ix-ag 
the Birr Circuit was held on Thanksgiving 
Day in the Bain Church. K|iecial attention 
was given to the Forward Movement for 
Missions. Addresses were delivered by Mr. 
F. XV. Daly, and Rev. T. K. Harrison, of 
London.

stion is a large one. Much credit is due to 
the indefatigable |stator, Rev. C. J. Dobson mfor bringing the enterprise to a successful 
completion. m

F4aA
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fully token up hy 
Coliourg. Mr. VV. 
dealt with the second
League." Rev. J. 1*. Uerry then atidressvi| 
the Convention on “ Missions and tin 
Twentieth Century," and Rev. Dr. W. R 
Young on “Revivals and Missions." F*«1 
lowing are the officers for the ensuing year 
President, Hugh McCullough ; 1st Vice

Miss L. XX'. Brooking 
(L Jennin

iM,Osborne in his usual vigorous and for 
manner, delivered an address on the subject, 
“The Relation of the League to the t'uoon- 
verted." The new executive is the follow
ing Miss Crabhe, President,
Miss Reynolds, Renfrew ; Mr. a.
Colslen : Miss A. Shaw, Beachhurg ; 
Jennie Klli'-tt, Am prior ; Rev. W. Job 
Shaw ville ; Mr. Ira W right, Secretary-Treas
urer, Pembroke ; Revs <1. W. Snell, XX. 
Knox, II. S. Osborne, together with Messrs.

K. R< sliest er and XV. A. Hod gins.

District ilcmvcntione. ngs, Centreton, 
part, “In the Senior 
Ben-Mount Forest District.

The annual convention of the Mount For
est District was held at Arthur on October 
»th, and proved to be a great success. The 
addresses were unusually g<ssl, and the dis- 
■lissions were practical and helpful.

The follow ing resolution 
convention

Resolved, that this district convention, 
while pledging itself to work for the national
prohibit........ . the liquor traffic, ladievesthat
provincial prohibition would lie a valuable 
nstolinent of the reform, and calls upon the 

i-ial legislature to give us a similar 
measure to that adopted in Manitolia, and 
that we instruct our president to present a 
memorial to this effect to the government.”

The following officers were elected : Hon 
orary President, Rev. W. Kettlewell, Mount 
Forest ; President, Rev. 8. K. Marshall, 
Clifford : 1st Y.-Pres., Rev. F. W. Thomp
son. Arthur ; 2nd Y.-Pres., Miss M. Kerr, 
Mount Forest ; 3rd Y.-Pres., Mr. llrethour, 

nit Forest ; 4th Y.-Pres., P. Hellyer, 
lilworth ; 6th Y.-Pres., Miss Cuthbcrt- 

son. Durham ; Secretory, A. H. Humphries, 
Arthur ; Treasurer. Miss E. Leroy, Mount

Pembroke ; 
A. Jessup,

nt, Miss L. McCutcheon. Baltimore, 
nd Vice-President, Miss L. W. Brook 

ing, Vubourg, Out. ; 3rd Vice-Preside 
11. Pickup, Kliz.alH.-thville, < Int. ; 4th V 
President, Miss Currelley, Canton, On 
X"ice-President, Miss 1). Jewell, We!
Ont. ; Secretory, Miss Idell Rogers, Coliourg, 
Ont. ; Treasurer, XX'. O. Jennings, Cen
treton, Out. ; Representative to C 
cnee. Rev. J. A. Jewell, B.A.,

Preside
; 2m 
Col

passed by the
J.

G. XV. 8.
t. : 6th
Iconic,

jç Windsor District.

Welcome,
The XVindsor District Sunday-school and 

Convention was held atKpworth League 
Kingsville. The at tent 
the largest since its < 
programme was an exce

ing the first day. The programme on the 
second day, which was devoted to Le 
work, commenced with a sunrise prayer- 
meeting at seven o’clock, at which a goodly 
number were present. The reports of the 
district officers show that a good

following was the pro)
“Junior Work,” R 

Wheatley.
“The Quiet Hour,", Mr. XVin. Elaey, 

Windsor.
“ Relation of Social to Spiritual XX'ork," 

Miss May Pashley, XX’indsor.
“ Lookout Committ 

Work.” Rev. XV. K. Millson,
“ XX’ar and its Relation 

Work,” Rev. XV. H. McM 
“ Proper Observance of the 

Princifial X’oaden, Kingsville.
The following officers were elected : Presi- 

lst Vice- 
nd Vice- 

ott, Leamington ; 
nt. Miss May Pashley. 
ice-President. Miss Belle 

resident. Miss 
■retary. XV. 
Miss Edith

of delegates 
niz-ation, and 
t one. Addre 

papers full of interest and instruction 
delivered on Sunday-school work dur-

attendance

Madoc District.

The sixth annual 
Epworth League of the Mi 
held in the Bethel Church, on the Tliomaa- 
hurg Circuit, on October 10th. Mrs. Hudgins 
gave a fine |taper entitled “ Ruts and how 
to avoid them." Rev. F. XX'. XX’hite, B.A., 
s|Hike on “The present aspects of Prohi
bition.” Dr. F. C. Stephenson conducted a 
conference on the Forward Movement for

convention of the 
Madoc District

Ken
work is

done. At.the afternoon session the
gramme
ev. T. XV. Blatchford, Missions, and at a later stage delivered an 

address on the same subject. An interest
ing discussion took place concerning the re
lation of the Epworth League to the class 

g. Rev. N. D. Drew gave a jmper on 
Twentieth Century revival, its needs 

” Rev. D. XV.

Tam worth District.

nnualconvention of the Ep 
X'oung People’s Sm-ietivs of the 

Tamworth District was held at Marl bank on 
Octolier lOthand 11th. Dr. F. Stephen
son gave two enthusi 
dresses upon the Forward Movemi 
est ing re|M>rtsof a progressive cha 
given from the various societies, 
prograimiie of four sessions was : 
preciative and large audiences. The 
for next year are : Honorary President,
XV. J. Young, Tamworth ; President,
L. P. XVells, Tamworth ; 1st V.-Prea., airs. 

< Rev. ) XVilliam Higgs, Cloy ne ; 2nd X’.-Pres., 
Mrs. XV. J. Wagur, Centreville; 3rd V.-Pres., 
Samuel Ablsitt, Mountain Grove ; 4th X". 
Pres., J. M. Hughes, Roblin ; 6th V.-Pres., 
Mrs. (Rev.) XV. H. Clarke, Plev 
tary-Treasurer,
Executive Com n 
Tamworth ; Rev.

The fifth a 
la-agues and meetin

“The
and conditions, 
ducted the closing consecration service.

The following officers were elected : Hon. 
President, Rev. R. McCulloch, Marmora, 
Out. ; President, Mr. J. S. Marden, Mar
mora ; First X'ice-President. Mist Kttie 
XX'rigllt, Tweed ; Second X'ice -President. 
Mrs. M. Hudgins. Moira; Third X'ice-Presi
dent, Rev. N. 1>. Drew, Queensboro ; Fourth 
X'ice-President, Mrs. T. S. Nickle, Madoc ; 
Fifth Vice-President, Mrs. M. D. 
risen, Ivanhoe ; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Forster, Chapman ; Conference Representa
tive, Rev. J. Batson.

ittee, ImiMirtance and 
Millson. Gusto. Harrison con-

iastic and instructivead- 
ent. Inter
net cr were

itticers

to Missionary 
ullcn, Harrow. 

Sablmth Day,”

“ti™.
dent, A. A. Buchner, Kingsville ; ! 
President, XVni. Klsey. XX’indsor ; 2 
President, Miss Minnie Mai 
3rd X'ice-Preside 
XX’indsor ; 4th V 
Fox, Olinda ; 6th Vice-P 
Millie Conklin, Kingsville ; Secret» 
R. Manning, Essex; Treasurer, L_._ 
Dale, Wheatley.

Hill
Mr. H.

Nmi'lfc,
littee, Miss E. G. Aylsworth, 

Jos. Barnes, B. A., Moun
tain Grove ; Miss Smith, Tamworth ; Miss 
K. K. Allen, Marlbank ; Miss Mills, Arc! 
Motto for next year : “ Freely have ye re
ceived, freely give." The next convent io 
to Ik- held at Arden.

R. v. P. H.

Guelph District.

interest was manifested at the 
leeting of the Epworth League of 

this district, which was held on November 
8th in Rockwood. There is an enthusiastic 
League in the village, and the best of pre- 
IMiration was made for all who came. The 
attendance of delegates and friends was 
large, and the discussions upon tojiics ore- 
scribed were the liveliest. Steps were token 
at the close of the convention to raise, if 
{tossible, the full amount required tosup|»ort 

present missionary, or some other, in 
held. The matter is in the hands of a 

Committee at whose head is the Missionary 
Vice-President, Miss Kitching. An ex
cellent address was given by Miss Mitchell, 
of Guelph, on the Junior work. She dis
played the plans of 
live Junior hoc!
Mills, spoke on

should
mTh

Christian
delivered and likewise received. It was 
timely and the hope is that it may liear 
fruit. Mrs. E. L. Flagg, B. A., read a 
paper at the evening session on “ Mind 
Culture in Relation to Spiritual XX'ork." 
An excellent and characteristic essay, by 

. J. M. Hager, B. A., stirred the inis- 
We trust the increase in 

lit. The president of 
our honorary president,

Cobourg District.

annual inconvention of Coliourg 
gue was held in the Baltimore 
'liurcli on October lfith. Re

ports were given by the district officers and 
by representatives of Leagues on the district. 
The reports wen- for the most part encourag
ing and evidenced an increased earnestness 
on the fiart of the leagues in the Forward 
Missionary Movement. Rev. D. N. Mc- 
Camus conducted a very interesting and 
profitable conference on league topics, that 
brought out many helpful suggestions, 
subject, “ How to Make the Forward Mia- 

Effective on the District,” 
brief but inspiring address 

J. I'. Berry, BA, Missionary X’ice- 
t of Bay of Quinte Conference 

League, and was followed by a practical dis
cussion conducted by Mr. Berry. The 
Executive Committee brought in a recom
mendation advising the sub-dividing of the 
district under the direction of competent 
workers, who would visit the Leagues in 
their division and endeavor to secure more 
aggressive promotion of missionary work. 
This resolution was heartily endorsed by the 
the convention.

A consecration service was conducted by 
Rev. H. B. Kenny, Canton, and was a season 
of much profit and blessing. The very im
portant subject. “ How May XX’e Best Pro
mote Revival XX’ork ?” was then considered. 
The first sulslivision of the subject, “In the 
Junior League,” was suggestively and help-

The sixth annual 
District Lea 
Methodist l

XV. G. Boyce, B.A., B.D., Sec.

X Pembroke District.

The annual Suiiday-schisd and Epworth 
League Convention of the Pembroke District 
was held at Haley’s, Monday, Oct. 16th. Dr. 
Stephenson was present and gave earnest, 
interesting addresses on Missions during tin- 
day. During the year this district has been 
-organiz-cd along the Missionary Forward 
Movement lines. It was moved by the Rev. 
-G. XX’. Snell, B.A., seconded by Rev. XV 
Knox, that this district will do its liest 
towards the support of Rev. H. H. Coates 
and wife, in the mission field of Ja|»n, and 
that we invite Mrs. Coates to visit our dis
trict. In the absence of the Rev. H. H. 
Miller, of Egansville. Mr. J. Wick ware, of 
Pembroke, introduced the subject, "The 
importance of Teachers' Meetings,” for dis
cussion. The hope was expressed that 
wherever jsiasihle teacher's meetings should 

rguniz.ed. Rev. John Grenfell, chair
man of the district, gave a vigorous address 
on the subject, “ XX" hy are there not more 
conversions in our SahlMith-achool XX'ork." 
Following this, Mr. It. 11. Boyle, of Cobden, 
spoke of the evil results of teui|M>rarily close 
ing the Sahliath-schools. The Rev. 11

The

sionary Movement 
was opened with a 
by Rev.
President f work adopted in a 

ety. Miss Coulson, of Eden 
the subject of the Christian 

ivor department, what it can, and 
1 do, giving a host of helpful sugges- 
for the delegates to carry home. Rev.

“The‘ The League in 
enthusiastically

amwell’s addveil s address 
Citizenship” 

likewise 
hope is that 
L. Flagg. B.

be o

Rev
sionary tire. 
giving will lie the rest 

< lonferenoe,s.

sSsB
c
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Rob 
Mis* 

X iw President. XX 
t. Iter. S. <1.

Hint many helpful ami practical Endeavor \’ice-President. •I"lni 
were forcibly impressed on the vrtsoii ; Xlissionary X ice Prenaient.

The new president Klfie Taylor ; Literary ........
II. Moan ; Social Vicv-PrvHidcii 
Livingston : Sii|N-rintendcnt .li 

Honorary ment. Mrs. Charle* Deacon ; Rep 
XX' el land ; «»•» Conference Executive, Itev. XX 

. R.D.,

ng taken up, 
L. thought a

Rev. T. XV. Jackson, gave us an interestm 
talk on " Misquoted Scripture. Rev. K. I 
Flagg. R. D . gave the re|xilt of the Mis- 
nionary Department. The retiring president. 
Mr. L. Hale, of Guelph, thanked the 
Leagues for their co-o|K-ration through tin- 
year ami urged renewed energy for the 
future. The following officers were elected 
Honorary President, Rev. F. XX. Jackson, 
Flora: President, Orlanda Joliff, RiK-kwissl; 
Christian Endeavor Vice-President, Xliss 
Gaihraith, Guelph ; Missionary Vice-Presi
dent, Miss Hitching, Cm whin ; Literary 
Vice- President, Mrs. K. L. Hagg, It. 
Nassagawayu ; Social X"ice President, J. 
Rruce Hanlin, Guelph ; Secretary-Treasurer, 
J. XX". Love, Flora; Conference Representa
tive, Rev. II. J. llarnwell, Ponsmihy.

J. F. K.

minds of the hearers
took the chair for the closing prayer service. m

rvaciitative 
F XX ,l,„n

a very helpful one. 
for the year 

XX S. Jan,
*3The officers 

President, Rev.
President. Rev. <1. K. llvi 
Fenwick

5
X" ice-President.

II ; 'Jnd X'ice Pres 
Dunnv die

It X
Mrs. XX It, 

:trd \ ici
$Campbclliord District.-, Miss 

Preii-m""v Nicliol,
dciu. Rwv. It II. Itoll. Str..i.,n™, i 4th V,,,.- Tb„,.,„.... . ,Ull ,|„.

. Ml». M It. I llml .r I .............. *„|, .,„ll„||, f,„l„|
I MM. Ml- Hi-ttm h. T»e

interest was manifested hi the excellent 
addresses ami |mi|k-ih which the programme 
provided. At the evening service the 
church was wa ll lilUsl. The following an
tin' officers Honorary President. R* v XX m. 

The annual convention of the Kpworth Johnston, Stirling; i'resident. Miss Li hide 
Leagues of the Na|tauee District was held in Peake. Canipliellfonl ; 1st X’ice President,

„„ , t.. . • , Odessa, Tuesday, October 25th. Despite Rev. E. B.Cook, South Dummer ; 2nd Vicc-
The weather for the London V st ct Sun- the indt.inency of the weather the convei, President. Miss J. Itoyce, Dartfmd ; .Ini

day-school and Ei.w..rth U-ague Convention tion WH8 Wtill ^tended -nearly every Ix-ague Vice President, William Thmnas, Can
was decidedly unfavorable, but that didnot t|u, DiHtrict WHH represented. There- la-llford ; 4th Vice President. Miss ...
prevent tin, gathering from being a great f ,he , wero very encur XVright. Hastings ; ôth Vice-President. Miss
success. The convention wwjagmg, they showed that much faithful and M. K. Eason. Keene; Secretary-Treasurer, 

chuich, and a , good work had lieen done during the year Misa Flora Martin. Stirling ; Conference Re
» «» extended by the |ieu,ilii et Hurt con- ....... . concerning the prog,va» of I lie prexentotive, Rev. .1. W. llunncr, Bktirton.
«regntion The Unit it,,, .»» devoted to p h.oved that
Simday-schiitil work and the I»'*™»»* . u„ th|. , „ lmd givell wl„t I,nd
consisted mainly of dmeussmn. on practical h8enJpr,imi„j „,me i giv„„
^T^he second dsy »«s given to the Epworth >h»n h,.d been promised.
i^tid^s* teWgilM“Sv. Thn DiltMte'^eir-nih-l‘k.,tee Th. snnnsl ............... . of the tli.l.rich
Morrison, the P-td™, of the ...ketotheir pt.vdvge.xnd ^5, «m.on Novel,
district, presided. At the close of the after- The following oUicer. were elated for he .fhe „„ioll, ,ht< j all
noon session, the young people of Centennial ensuing year : President, G. E Dcroche. V(.(1 ..rufitahle to the ,lei,gate., whn were
ehnreh provide.! an excellent sooner which tar.nl. ; hirst \ K»l resident. Mis. ,'danee to the ........ of sixty. At

enjoyed by a large number. The church icorgicWatte, (Idle*.; (second \,ce-IW lnvmi „„jnn lirv x. |„ R„„c.u
wua full at the evening service. Rev. dent Mis. 1. Edwards. Napa.ice ; Thud bt , Sunday achool lesson f,„ Novell,
Holme, delivered an appropnate sermon, \ ice-Plesalenb M. Denyes Newburgh; , 84t, and ' ,ddrai„ |H.„r„ „„
and the -crament of the Lord s supper was Fourth \ ice-Presidenb Mis. Edna Worn s, 8und hlKll „!„rk ... d„llv,ral b, Mr. 
administered byRcv. George .lacksoii Thc Violet j Fifth VicePrcsidcnt, Mrs D. I Mr Al|en, . Rev. .laspvr Wi
othcora are as follows : Honorary I resident. «,l.,n; Treasurer. Fredenek H.s.per, „ A Th. devoted to the
Rev. George Jacks,ui; President R.l. Napanee ; Secretary Ml- Al e Brown. tenjHta of the Epworth League, Rev. Hr.
Watson; 1st V'ce-Plestdent, Rev. T. E. I vs-ronto ; Représentât,.e to Conference. (iilf„nl ^dnssul ,1,, delegate, urging them
Harrison ; 2nd Vice-President, F. A. G. E. Uessihe. activity in un-mnary work Mis.
Smith; Jrd Vice-President Rs.hson ----- ----------------- Msud King gave e r„,„rt of the Missionary
4t!i Vi lr,s i,! ,i ;. M*»» ' c, i „ TV t • . Department. Mi— Diintow ejsike of the re-
Vice-Presiilent, Ml- Abbott; Conference Hamilton District. l„,L„ of the Uagne to the C'hutch.
Representative, Rev. H. 1). Mo,et ; Tre, ; ----- Salkeld gave an interesting talk ......Junior
H\V \l ^>r' lute; tary, ^ The fourth annuiil convention of the XVork ami Mr. tihepiwrd hiI<Immhv<| thoCon-
XV UkinH. Hamilton District Kpworth League, wan held vent ion mi “The progrès of the League in

in the Methodiat Church, Caledonia, on the dawning century."
Thursday, November 8th, 1800. Rev. .Mr. Stone, the missionary rt-pre

Thu husinessof the Iaeague wastransaeteil. sentative of the District, who is home on 
annual convention of the Epworth and the re|H»rts of district officers and dele- furlough, was present at the convention and 

League of Welland District was held in the gate, from -veral Leagues in the district, gave an interesting address.
Methodist Church, Bridgeburg, on October were listened to with interest during the At the evening session Lee. J. M W ,1„„„. 
30th and 31st. morning —mn. B.A., spoke on The Twentieth Century

Tho h .-ut «...Mui,,,, wns a social one • the The afternoon session took the form of a Knighthood, ami Rev. R. XX biting, B.A., Bridgeburg HZ im Tueïïy afternoon, “Departmental Training School," when the delivered an laldre- "The door of op- 
giving a reception, entertainment, and tea to following subjects were taken up : P'«ll"ltïj . ,.
the delegates in Kensington Hall. This was "Social Department Training, by Rev. The following are the othcers for the run-
in charge of Mr. M. louse, Bridgeburg, H. G Livingston Hon. Pres,dont Rev. J, Wilson,
Social Vice-President of the district, and "Missionary Department Training, by M.A.; President, A. E. Altoi; First Vice-
gave so much pleasure snd such good oppor- Rev James Land ................ Presides , » . Hamwell ; Second V lee-

Rra^f.lM' r"mmg’ "J JtXVS
take |>nrt in the puhlic^iecting. that it is “ Junior Deiwxrtment Training,” hy Rev. Vice-President, Miss E. Duatow ; Fifth 
recommended it be made a regular feature of Chaa. L. Bowlby. „ . V me-Prmde
our convention. . "Christian Endwvor De^rtment Train- Rev. A. XX.

The president, Rev. A. J. Irwin, B.A., mg, hy Mr. XX. H. Robinson. Hla.r.
., Port Olbome, presided at the other The afternoon session closed with an old- 

sessions. fashioned Methodist Love-Feast, and Fellow-
The evening service was an uplifting one. ship Service, in which nil t»»k put,

Rev. XX’ard Platt, Buffalo, and Rev. W. F. lcd hy Rev. Chaa. L. Bowlby. _ . „ - „ . . . ...
XVilson, Hamilton, delivering soul-stirring The evening session consisted of addresses lhv mnuence of official members m Itelp-

ieal addresses. hy the retiring president, Rev. H. G. Liv- mg the revival can scarcely lie over-esti-
part of Wednesday morning was ingston, and hy the new president. Rev. mated. If the Stewards, < lass U-aders,
business, and the remaining two Théo. J. Parr, M. A.; Rev. J. H. Hazel- Sunday School Su|*;rmtenUvnis absent them

lions." As a result of the wood, Chairman of District, and Rev. XV. F. «elves from the meetings, or are istless and
earnest paiærs presented, it XVilson. It was the unanimous testimony indifferent when they do attend, the minister

that the 2nd vice-president that the Convention was exceedingly helpful or evangelist is terribly handicapped in his
should communicate with the local Leagues and inspiring. endeavors to reach the unsaved. If
re the support of a missionary or native The follow ing person* were elected officers realized this more fully, surely there

lper in the foreign field. for the ensuing year : President, Rev. Theo. he greater efforts made hy them to attend
In the afternoon the work of the Literary, J. Parr, M. A. ; Secretary, Rev. Chas. L. the services and co-operate with the pastor.

Evangelical departments was Bowlby ; Treasurer, Miss Mills ; Christian A. L. M.

President,
.MIi Vice- Prvsidei 
lung ; Secretary 
Box, Ridgeway.

V.
unusual

•v'-&Napanee District.

mLondon District.

a
8Centennial

Goderich District.

'J

|
' ’hi

ll

r-Â
*

iyWelland District.

a
;

•3

,ï
nt. Miss M. Salkeld 
Dover ; Treasurer,

; Secretary, 
Miss E. A. IB.D |

■t
Handicapped.

and pract 
The first 

devoted to 
hours to “ Miss 

ughtful and 
was decided

8

•2
officiuls

lie

:Junior and
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Unir to Study is « tine book for students. 
The following are nome of the chapter 
headings : “ Folks that have graduated," 
"How to * take " lectures,’’ “Cram," "Mid
night Oil,'' “ Wasting Brains," “<»
Day's Work Ahead, " Memory Training." 
There are many in value Me hints for those 
who study either in school or at home.

Publlehlng Company, Toronto.

This admirable and timely volume from 
the gifted pen of Dr. Withrow, the historio
grapher of Canadian Methodism, is one of a 
series of volumes which the publishers intend 
shall be a popular description of the progress 
of each of the English-speaking nations of 
the world, and of the development during 
the century of the chief matters in which 
these nations are interested, such as religion, 
sociology, science, art, literature, education, 
commerce, inventions, wars, discoveries, ex
plorations, economics, politics, medicine, 
surgery, biography, and, in short, the most 
varied and important interests pertainii 

thought. If the writers of

M "trite 3tiool; Shelf. it
M

ft
The Religious Tract Society’s Books. Unir to PI it y. —The author believes, not 

only in working and studying, but in playing 
as well. He thinks that to play is a positive 
duty and recommends healthy and invigorat
ing games which bring young people into 
comradeship with each other. He bikes the 
|s>sition that play should lie plat 
well as work, and is of the opin' 
man whose plans for the day lea 
tion is like a steam engine with the safety- 
valve omitted, except that the explosion of 
the steam engine is not likely to lie so sad 
and calamitous as is the collapse of the 
man." Many im|sirtant suggestions on re
creation are made.

books for the Sunday-school 
Library, Committees find it absolutely 
possible to read every volume when a 
number are purchased at one time. They 
must lie guided largely by the publisher and 
the author There are certain linns that can

In select

lined for as 
lion that “A 
ve out récréa- «ÜÎÏlie absolutely relied u|miii not to publish 

anything which would be regarded as objec
tionable even by the most fastidious. One 
of the most prominent of these is the Re
ligious Tract Society, London, England. 
Any volume having their imprint can Is- 
safely placed in the library, and most of 
their books possess considerable merit.

The following have recently been pub
lished by this house :

to human
sequent volumes do their work as well 
as the author of the first volume, the entire 
series will be a most valuable |sisseHsion to 
the student, the literary man, the man of 
affairs, in fact, anyone who wishes to lie well 
and authentically informed as to the marvel
lous events of the past hundred years. The 
volume under review includes the following 
parts : 1. Contrasts of Eighteenth and Nine
teenth Centuries. 2. Missions During the 
Century. 3. Progress of the Churches. 4. 
Progress of Religious Thought, fi. Progress 
of Religious Activities and Philanthropies.

Each |iart is subdivided into chapten 
which cover in delightful literary form'.I., 
subjects which actually fall under them all 
of which furnishes a narrative stronger than 
fiction, and more fascinating than a fairy

Just to AVe/> is a little volume of |sietry 
on the subject of Christian helpfulness.

Illuminer of llntl Life, (price 110c.) which 
is a collection of true incidents in the lives 
of the great and good. There is adventure 
enough in it to please the average boy, and 
teaches some valuable lessons. It tells the 
story of Robert Moffat preaching in the Boer's 
house, of John Knox chained to the oar of a 
French galley, of Havelock’s service in the 

’agoda, of Livingstone and his 
•uttires, of Lincoln the emanci- 
slaves.

Devotional Reading-

( hie of the most significant developments 
in the young people's societies during the 
past year or two has lieen the growth of the 
“QuietHour." Christian young jieople are 
giving more and more attention to the 
ture of their own spiritual lives by prayer 
and the reading of good Ismks.

United Societ
Boston, has sought to meet 
votional literature by publishing 
of little books, the reading of which cannot 
fail to make the “ Quiet Hour” productive 
of good results. The following have been 
received (price, 35 cents each) :

Burmese I 
rilous advt 

ir of the ! No Isiy will vote this 
„ dry, and yet it contains the kind of 
ling that he ought to have.

G The of Christian Endea 
the need of

a number
'.Ï"

lisoing Vo., Si. Louis.
Il'i/n Onr Outiller»to the Front, (price 110c.) 

by Henry Johnson, is an acci 
South African War, illustrated by a number 
of stories and incidents from battlefield, 
camp, and hospital, commencing with the 
o|iening of the war, and ending with the 

of Pretoria. It is well written and

rrr», (price 50c.) is a 
story illustrating the folly of giving to beg
gars. indiscriminately on the street. It takes 
the position that the Blessed man is he who

This is an excellent commentary o,. 
Sunday-school lessons for the coming year, 
containing much practical and suggestive 
matter that will prove of great help to teach-

unit of the

Tin Loom of Life, by 
D. In this volu

Rev. F. N. Pel. 
volume the author : 
ms for the mouldi

bet, D.D.
to draw some less, 
character, from th* 
weaving.

_ The Im/iron mi nt of Perfection, by Win. 
E. Barton, D.D. This is not a treatise on 
perfection, but a simple talk with young 
people who are striving for a higher life, and is 
" meant especially for those who are ready at 
the outset to lay it down, saying that the Isiok 
is not for them, as they have no |ierfection to 
improve." It is practical rather than doc
trinal, and will undoubtedly be a blessing to 
those who read it.

The Inner Life, by Bishop John H. 
Vincent. A study in Christian Experience. 
The “ inner life” of which the Bishop 
speaks is the life of the Holy Spirit within 
the human spirit. Like everything that 
Bishop Vincent writes, this book is 
worth reading.

Old Lantern» for Present Paths, by Dr. 
Francis E. Clark. These are practical studies 
from the book of Jeremiah, in the form of 
“ an old prophet’s message to young people." 
There was much in the old prophet's life and 

mug Christians, 
on, warning and 

trust that such reading as 
I mobs furnish will have a 

ong our young people. It

accurate.
The Lord's Purse Hen e common o|ierat

Here is something decidedly unique. It 
is the New Testament, with every word 
sjsikon by Our Lord printed in red. The 
type is large and clear, and it is claimed that 
the book is absolutely free from typographi- 

perfectiona of any kind. It is beauti
fully bound in American Levant, soft and 
flexible, with gilt edges, and is said to lie the 
only Testament of the kind over devised. It 
will make an exquisite Christmas gift.

position 
nsidereth

carelessly flings a penny to every lieggar. 
A Christian must give, but he should take 
the trouble to know how his gift is used.
. Number G, Victoria Wan!, by Jessie 
Armstrong, (price 50c.).

Enid Ihtnran, or the Discipline of a Year, 
by Edith E. lthodie (price 35c.), and 

A lVilful Ward, by Ruth Lamb, (price 
Mendid stories for young people, 

ch to the attractiveness of

the |HHir,” not the man who

S' hooldays anil H«ll«ln>*. By Adi-lai.lv M. Cam- 
vron. Published by oliphant, An.lvn.nn « Kvrrier, 
Edinburgh and London. I “rice, VI.TA.

A charming story of five little girls, who 
lived in a beautiful home, under the care of 
a model mother. How they spent their time 
at work and play and unconsciously prepared 
for the great battle of life, is described in a 
most interesting manner. It is a wholesome 
Isiok for the Sunday School library, which 
will be greatly enjoyed by the younger girls.

70c. ) are s[ 
which will mid much to th- 
the Sunday-school library.

Any or all of the above tssiks as well as 
others mentioned on this |>age can lie secured 
at the Methodist Book Room, Toronto. 
Montreal, and Halifax.

Professor Wells’ Books. 4'olln*'» Island By Kllicl K. Meddle. Published by 
oliphant, Andvreon & Kerrivr, Edinburgh and London. 
Price, 76 cents.

A beautiful bree 
which are located 
tive holds the
There is no attempt at pointing any particu
lar moral, although the meanness of a selfish 
life is vividly portrayed.

Professor Amos R. Wells' in the number 
and variety of his I looks is 
dnstry and versatility. 1

character to stimulate yo 
The Isiok is full of inspirati.i a marvel of in- 

He has not only 
lan'e number of volumes, but they 

are of unusually excellent quality, and ex
ceedingly readable.

We nave before us several works of his 
recently published by the United Society of 
Christian Endeavor, Boston. Our attention 
is tirsl attracted to three companion volumes 
entitled “ How to Work,” “ flow to Study ” 
and “How to Play." (Price 76c. each.)

r,y story, the incidents of 
in Scotland. The narra- 

at tent ion from first to last.
instruction. We 
these devotional 
wide circulation ami 
cannot fail to do got

Lincoln nl Work. Sketches from life, by William O. 
Stoddard. I“ublishe<l by the United Society of Chris
tian Endeavor, Boston and Chicago. Price", fl.00.

Abraham Lincoln was a truly great 
who belonged not only to the United S 
but to the whole world. His was a many- 
sided character, and the story of his life is 
full of striking incidents. This biography is 
not s«. large and elaliorate as some others, 
but it is an intensely interesting one. Young 
Canadians can read of and admire a charac
ter like Lincoln’s without being any less de
voted to their own (Jueen and country.

This is one of the most beautiful gift 
I looks that we have seen. Very few have 
the time to read John Wesleys Journals 
carefully, but here many of his choicest say
ings are presented, so that there is a quota
tion for every day in the year. The selec
tions have been made with excellent taste, 
and the binding of the book is neat and 
attractive.

Hoir to Work contains many practical sug
gestions and homely proverbs on the general 
subject of lalsir, but which are equally appli
cable to Christian work. The book is very 
much after the plan of “ Architects of Fate/’ 
and although dealing with a subject some
what hackneyed, there is not a commonplace 
chapter in it.

Y
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ViThe Sunday-school Its Status.high than in thu tact ami good judgment ex
ercised in the selection of teachers. This in
volves such a knowledge of the varied quali- 

of the material within reach, that 
the co-workers will tind it no easy task ; hut 
the mistakes that have I wen made because 

have entered into these

********************* 
* *

** IDie Sunimtj (School **
*******************

How Shall we get Teachers to 
Study the Lesson ?

m
&BY W. H. I'AKR.in ations

* * y u|miii » Inch we are als.ut to 
distinctly a Suiidu;. school era, 

in no former jwriod of the church's his- 
has the work of the Sunday schools Iwen 

so progressive and its ini| 
emphasized.

As an organization it is essentially educa
tional and evangelistic elevating the stand
ard of human thought, and transforming 
the heart life of the individual. This dual 
process of education liegins at the Iwginnmg, 
when the tender life is plastic and intpres- 

estimafe the glorious 
led to Christ and 

i soul-impress of His 
character. “ As the 

faint flash of morning light on the eastern 
horizon heralds the splendors of day. so the 

into the life intnsluces a

The centur 
enter will liesuch varied motives 

selections, and because the easiest ways of 
settling such questions are so often resorted 
to, should make them willing to undertake 
it and avoid subsequent disast

tter of supplying si
teachers the sujwrinteiideiit should lie 
ful of the motives held or expressed 
urging some one to teach. If he is so unfor
tunate as not to have a class of substitutes in 
training, he can do no better than consult 
with teachers of adult classes and secure only 
such helpers as the teachers can recommend 
as prejiared.

Bv thus magnifying the Sunday School 
teacher’s work in the pulpit, in the teach
er's meeting, and by exercising the gre 
care in the selection of teachers, whet he 
permanent work or for substituting, a high 
standard of excellence is effectively kept lie- 

ool. — Mr». Mary 
//• raid.

sirtance so Idwrally 9uhst it uteEven in theWe have been so long and so constantly 
asking the question, “ llow shall we get the 
scholars in our Sunday Schools to study the 
lesson f ” that to leave the Iwaten track and 
present the even more inqiortniit question of 
“ How shall we get Sunday School teachers 
to study the lessons I " may lie somewhat 
startling.

Mj

ISsionable, and who 
fruiitage of a life early 

ich has received a tquestions do not necessarily imply 
that no studying is done by those attending 
Sunday School, but only that while 
scholars and many teachers do really study 

ns, there are many scholars and 
:hers who do not.

wli
blessed and exalted

mthe lesso 

That any
such vitally important subj 
brought before Sunday Sc 
but little if

and pastors.
This state of affairs is certaintly not owing 

to any lack of excellent lesson helps, but ex
ists because the lesson helps are not pro| 
used, or not used at all. The teacher 
thinks she has made sufficient prejiaration 
for her class-work when she has given such 
attention to her lesson helps, that with book 
in hand and a slavish de|wndence upon the 
printed questions and accon 
she can occupy from ten to 
of the time devoted to teaching t 
the Sunday School,is only a little 
worthy than the one who says, 
lesson over in such a hurry I 
much about,” or, “ I didn’t 1> 
son until just before coining.”

To make the preparation due such an im- 
|Kirtant work as teaching gos|iel truths is no 
small matter, and cannot be done in a few 
minutes, or by hastily glancing over thu few 
designated verses of scripture on a lesson- 
help iwge. All the study, thought, and 
prayer that can lie coni|iassed by every op
portune hour lying lietween one Sunday and 

too clear 
to be taught, or 

n the lesson as a whole, 
iis matter of prayerful, 

lit less lies

incoming of Christ 
grander and nobler existence."

The modern facilities in operation in the 
lday-school are an inqsirtant factor in its 

uiqiaralleletl advancement, for it lias sought, 
at all times, to lie in the vanguard of religi- 

progress and abreast of the demands of 
the age. To-day there is to be found an ex
cellent staff" of trained teachers graduates 
of normal courses, and otherwise made effi
cient through the medium of the teachers' 

-ting, primary and interincdiata

1one should undertake to teach 
ectaas are wee* 1 in the sell

I‘enn»iil ratlin n
fore every teacher ii 
II. Schaeffer, in Thewith Simy School classes, 

any true préparât ion, is not only 
atement, nut a painfully appar- 

to many scholars, superintendents
•fange sta The New President.

the Provincial Sunday- 
Ontario has elected a 
sidency. This year a

For 
school 
a layman to the pre

years jiast 
Associationi of

unions.
The marvellous enthusiasm which lias liecn 

created by the intriMluction of the Home 
I)c|iartment, links the home with the school, 
the scholar and teacher with the 
systematic study of the Bible 
operative plan of Sunday-school work augurs 
an immeasurable advantage to the church, 
the school and the cause of the <*os|iel.

Added to this there exists a splendid and 
devoted official equipment, aiming for the 
best, and being satisfied with nothing less. 
As a result, the attendance at the sessions of 
the school becomes a delight, awakening a 
deeper and abiding conviction of the value of 
Christian character as the sup 
ujsm every scholar. The high 
incuts of the present are prophetic of what 
the future may lie. May there be im|sised 
unity of plan, 
holy and pr 
the world's gri 
2ô,0O0.IHK> souls 
momentum and solid unity 
has lieen brought to the feet <
Consecration and fidelity are 
words of every successful 
worker.

Winnijieg, Manitoba.

mmm

fipanying notes, 
fifteen minutes 

die lesson in
e less lilaine- 
“ 1 read the 
don’t know 

ok at the les-
)

u
l

renie claim 
er achieve-

B
pur)mat and prayer in this 

re-eminent sendee. Then shall 
inlay-school force of 

ard with increasing 
until mankind 

if its Redeemer, 
the true watch- 
Sunday-school

the a teachernext, never 
a precept ion of 
too strong a grasp upo 

The conclusion of tl 
comprehensive lesson study dou 
with the individual teacher ; but does not 
some measure of responsibility for bringing 
it to (mss rest upon pastors and Sunday- 
School superintendents I In this work these 
two should be co-workers in the truest sense. 
It remains with them to constantly hold a 
high standard of excellence before their Sun-

yet gave 
the truths nioveoiiw

REV. J. J. REDDITT

Î
minister has been chosen, in the person of 
Rev. J. J. Redditt. of Vxbridge, who is 
well qualified to fill the position. Mr. 
ditt was born in Toronto in 18M. He Sjient 
ten years in commercial life, and then entered
the ministry of the M E. Church. H. ... Wh„ the , Cnmlmu Ih gunent
unlHincI 1WI. mid ha. .inc. «en ,U- ,„r Su|||||
tioncd nt Lind«y, I Shaw» Von Perry, lon^ to MUmlh,. t... »f them l»ing men.
Wmr", llm,kiln. Toronto. Mm burnc, be * „f Brjd StrMt Metl„.l,.t SumUy
Bmmpton.ndl .bndg». He >n Confer- h,„,, The%ch.,.l pnmentml «ch of the 

e Secretary ,,, IHU.I It Men,, eppro- { ||a|„ wlll| .
pnatothut the honor of the pre.,dene, of b„und £ T,with their
the Provincial 8.8. Asancatron timuld go to in gilt letter.on them. < h, the Sun-
him,» hewMone ofthe olde.t membenof t|m, „„„ Color-Setgt. J.
the E.ecmvc < oinmrttee. .ml he,i linen into M»s4 welcomed look to the
inately MiomUwl with the work almost from hi„ r„tllm South Africa,
the beginning. He la an excellent »|a,«k=r ^ bl>l| hcJ„ thc IMIvrill,. kt.
and an eameat worker, giving apecal atten- u.„UnlellUl d „ „ c„,h„
turn to the Sunday Mhoola and young peu- Rie„ro|| tlleir’w.f f^rdolmro. They I
ple.wwietiw. We Wlah him a very pro.. tlmir Mlle»over their head, and their tc
jierous year. ment* they fastened in the tope -

so when they got acmss the only dry things 
belonging to them were their hats, their rill«s 
and their Testaments. That's » modern ap
plication of the advice that brave, good, old, 
round-head Oliver Cromwell gave his soldiers: 
“ Put your trust in (iod, my boys, and keep 
your |siwder dry."

Red-
Dry Testaments.

School teach*
e jmstor, in his pulpit messages, 

fre iliently setting forth the duty and 
of Bible study for his people in general, 
should give his Sunday School teachers in 
particular plain, practical, helpful advice and 

estions.
weekly meeting for the study of the les- 
should be held throughout the year, 

usually with the pastor or suiierintendent 
for leader. Perhaps nowhere else can more 
of an impression lie made ujsin teachers of 
the duty and necessity for much study than 
in this meeting ; the lesson should be so 
taught that everyone will soon know that 
the teachers’ meeting is not the place to give 
the first study to the lesson, but rather that 
it requires previous home preparation to 
enter intelligently into the discussions and 
helps given there. These meetings also give 
the leader optsirtunities for short, direct, 
stimulating talks on the best motives and 
methods for Sunday School teachers.

But, perhaps, in no better way can the 
* ird of excellence be raised and kept

while

1
Nfll

Bischool 
he told
ot t 
Modder 

held iirSof their hats,

School Teacher—*1 What little Isiy 
me where is the home of the 

Bobby—“I kin, please."
School Teacher—Well, Bobby I"
Bobby—“The home of the swallow is the 

stummick.’’

tell
swallow r

W
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5. Soil is mellowed liy meditation. You 

have not heard a thing until you hav- 
tin night over it.

ii. I’ractice what you hear, if you would 
remember it. Heart soil is deepened by love 
liy the raina, the frusta, and the aunahine of 
nohle, atrvnuoua living.

7. It matters not whatkindof anil the human 
heart may lie, if it ia not good soil, it may be 
changed by the influence of the Holy Spirit, 
so that the good seed of the kingdom max 
grow therein.

wholly from auch good aa he had. Such 
the stony

• OOODOOO0OO00OOOOOOOOOOOO0O • good as tie nail. Mien are 
tony ground hearers where the seed falls 
icky places where there is nodeennes 

earth. (Vera. 4, 6.) The fault in thisc 
is shallowness. This hearer receives the 
“straightway," and “with joy." The

character receives the. word with 
deliberation, as one who has m 
to take into iccount and weigh, 
it w ith seriousness and reverence and tremb
ling, foreseeing the trials he w ill be subjected 
to, and |ire|iaring himself by divine help for

in.

5 ™„l
Scbotional ^nbirc.

I oooooooo o 0 oooo c >aac ooooaooo -
By Rev. T. J. I’akr. M A.

DECEMBER 9.-“HOW TO LISTEN ”

■ ■I libel
winy things 
He receives

Home Readings. POINTS FOR TIIK PRESIDENT.

Arrange for four brief jiapera or addresses 
to be given on: “The tirât, second and 
third, wrong wag of bearing " three pa|iers) ; 
and “The one right mo/ of hearing." Im
press the great truths of the topic by prayer, 
Scripture, song and testimony upon all who 
are present. I’ray much In-fore coming to 
the meeting, and urge the members to do 
the same.

third
describe)I as that i 
is weiring the word,

not making room for the 
previously casting other 
good seed cannot isisaibl 
should, 
instance is 
land, I
ot her seed in i 
the pre-oceui 
nature cajiable o 
iug, and making 
kingdom, but i 
interests, that < „ 
is available for giving 
ideas. The word of G« 
cannot do what it should, 
effect tliit 
hearer - .
to a certain extent. There would ajip

-hi/ mi;/ of hearing may be 
if not hearing in truth. It 

■mi/ ttie wont, but it is harboring with 
which is inconsistent therewith. It is 

. seed by 
s out. The

Mon., Her. 3. l"»i- lur ear*.........  ..Mark s :
Tin» , lu- I Tin- arl art of hearing.. lakes : I ts
Wist., Her. I Tiri-ii* ear*.......................... Ada 17 :10--1
Tluir . Dei-, il. Jeaua a hearer........................ lohn s :31-37
Krl.. Dm-. 7. Kara eiat K-niniw.........  l.uke!2:l-8
M Dw I. i iking heed i>< ut Î8 i 6

possibly grow there aa it 
7. 88.) The fault in this

In the parable of “The Four Kinds of 
tiround," as the Germans put it a very apt 
title indeed we have our -Saviours's own 

of hearing. Boys at 
ege, men and women 

in the world, do not learn because they do 
not listen anil attend. The school-teacher 
says many times a day, “ Now, scholars pay 
attention.' Which means put the mind into 
a receiving attitude. You cannot pourgrain 
into a half-bushel measure with the measure 
upside down. It must Is- in the receiving 
attitude. So with the mind ami heart in 
regard to divine truth and all truth.

ce is impur it g of soil. It is deep. good 
but it has not been cleaned, there is 

it already. This is a picture of 
ined heart of the vigorous 
e of understanding, appreciat

ed the word of the 
iccupied with so many other 
inly a small part of its energy 

oiving effect to Christ's 
si in such a heart 

It does indeed 
a good deal for a time. -Such a 
word becomes also a doer of it

explanation of the art 
school, students at coll

DECEMBER 16. “CONFESSING 
CHRIST.”
Mull. 10 : St-19.

MKETINl! TO BE LED BY PASTOR.

Home Readinos.
IIIIL-'
of the BEEEESSEsisS

Thu., Dec. 13. A nolâtile i-onfe*il-iii .lolin II: 21 3S
Krl., De-'. It. Aeliaineil lo ronfi**» him . Mark S : 34-3.» 
Sat., Dec. 15. Jean» amt the conteaaor... I.uke 12 : 8-10

WRONO WAYS IIEAR1NU.
Ik- in this case even the s 
But not

UThe
i not lin
ing of it, 
are rival

jsiints out in this parable 
ang on i/it of hearing, and »ii#- right 
And the consideration of the three

Our Saviour

wrong ways will make the understanding of 
the one right way an easy proceeding.

1. The first ii'rong mi;/ of hearing. 
hardly hearing at all. For it is hearing with
out understanding (x-er. 111). It is hearing 
the sound only, and not the sense. We hear 
with the mind, and see with the 
feel with the mind. And 
does not hear, or see, or feel, there is really 
no hearing, or seeing, or feeling at all. To 

uer, it matters little what message 
is sent to him. He is w ell represented there
fore by the “ wayside " soil which is trodden 
so lianl that the seed which falls on it cannot 
enter into it. So it is of such a hearer and 
the truth which he hears. When all has 
been said, the truth declared remains nutritif 
of his mind. The fault is imperriousnesn. 
The pro|sisals -nade to this wayside hearer, 
says I)isls, suggests nothing at all to him. 
His mind throws off Christ's offer as a slated 
roof throws off hail. You might as well ex- 
pect seed to grow on a tight drum-head as 
the word to profit such a hearer. It dances 

hard surfaces and the slightest mo- 
shakes it off. The conseipience is it ia

anything 
growth of the frui 
not the full corn in 
(towers in that 
power

4. The 
these three wro 
to understand 
is the one i 
these three.

here is 
not the ripeni 

ear. There
t heart which prevents the 

r of the seed from liecoming fruitful, 
finally dies.

right wag of hearing. 
ong ways of hearing, it is easy 
the right way. The right way 

•ids the evils of each of 
The right way is to hear the 

sense as well as the sound. It is to hear the 
whole as well as the jiart. It is to hear in 
sincerity, ami not in any way in pretence. 
And hearing, heed. We may also see from 
this one right way of hearing, by what 
the right way may be known. Barrenness, with
out blades, setting of fruit—none of these 
prove the ground to lie good. Nothing proves 
this except the act ual presence of somethingto 
lie reaiied. It need not be abondance. This is 
a comfortable lesson with which the jiarable 
ends. There are some thirty, some sixty, 
some a hundred-fold in return, Of course 
the hundred-fold will lie the desire of all t 
believers. But there is reward for 
yield. True fruit means true life, even if 

great abuntlance. True obedi 
true hearing, even if there might 

ieen more. “She hath done what she 
" (Mark 14. 8.)

H r To confess Christ means more than a 
formal declaration of belief, more than ai

ling religious meetings or professing 
membership in the church. It implies know
ledge of Christ, belief in Christ, lore to Christ, 
reception of Christ, obedience to Christ. It 

not mean a mere outward confession of 
the lips, but a genuine and consistent 
fession of the whole life. In confessing 
Christ we translate his will into active human 
life in all its departments— individual, d 
tic, social, commercial, political and ecclesias-

It is

mind ami 
when the mind which

such a lies

WHY CONFESS CHRIST Î

Such a question as “Why confess Christ ?" 
would never occur to the genuine follower 
of Christ. As well might the plant ask, 
“Why should I flower?" or the sun ask, 
“ Why should I shine ?" It ia the nature 
and the glory of the plant t 
sun to shine. So it is the

of the Christian to confess Christ.
The duty of confession grates out of the 

nature of the new life in Christ. Whoever is 
identified with Christ has received the divine 
leaven into his soul. That leaven must have 
expression in some way, if it is to he itself. 
Whoever says that the Christian life is some
thing to live, not to be talked about, must 
confused in thought, or else has not realized 
that Christianity is something that has to do 

with his speech

to flower and the 
nature and the

glory

Her

forgotten. The result is nothing at all. For 
no seed which is only on the lianl surface 
■can germinate or increase. It can only lie 
there till one of the birds carries it off and 
devours it. So it ia with that truth which

be

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

1. What the good seed include : 
(a) It includes the Word of God,

with the whole man— 
as with everything else.

2. The duty of confessing Christ arises out 
of the intimate relationship tchich the disciple 
sustains to his Lord. The Christian is one 
who is bound to be a missionary as a matter 
of course. Christ came to all the world. He 
died for, and his gospel must lie preached to, 
the whole world, whoever, therefore, does 
not seek to exalt Christ in every possible 
way, in every sense, denies Christ.

HOW CHRIST IS CONFESSED.

Christ is confessed (a) by informal and 
-ublic testi- 

• ; (, ) by a
e life in spirit and in act so that 

men may take knowledge of us that we may 
have been with Jesus ; (d) by publicly ack- 
now'edging him in many ways before men. 
Christians are epistles read and known of all 
men. And when “read and known," it 
should lie found that we measure up to the 
standard of our profession.

does not enter the mind. Not only can it 
do nothing ; but there are influences at 
work which will soon take away its chance of 
doing anything in the future.

2. The second wrong uxiuof hearing may lie 
descrilied as only hearing in part. It is not 
that nothing at all is received, as in the first 
case, tin the eontray a gixid ileal, and that 
immediately ami with joy, is received. 
(Ver. 20.) But it is only partly received. It 
may be that the pleasant side of the message, 
the peace it offers, the hope it sets forth, 
the glory it promises, are gladly accepted. 
But the slender, and less illuring sides of 
the kingdom, the proliahility of “persecu
tion or tribulation arising because of tin- 
word" ia not considered as it should lie, if 
considered at all. So when persecution or 
tribulation, or op|Hisition comes, as come 
they must, such a hear is not 
for a stumbling-block of this 
way. The result is he is

able to
make us wise unto salvation. (f>) It includes 
Christian conversation. Why do we talk so 
little with one another about our eternal 
interests? (c) It’includes preaching. Realize, 
when you listen, that your ministers' lives 
are sjient in getting a message from G<sl to 
you. (</) It include that printed seed which 
falls down to 
of all ages and
GinI's thoughts for you, and every sunset 
have have a sermon in it.

2. The earth of t he farmer, when prepared 
the same time 

not so the heart

rywherc, blown 
•ry wind. The difference is in people ; 

some have the ready soil, others the hardened

4. Heart soil ia prepared by the sharp 
plough of attention. Always be listening to 
hear what God would teach you.

us from the trees of wisdom 
climes, (e) Nature is full of

for the good seed, is 
•d for the bail ; I

private acknowledgment; (b) by p 
mony in church and elsewhere 
Christ-lik

prep
soil.

Goml seed ia

it prepared 
kind in his 

quickly displeased 
now, (ver. 21) as he had lieen quickly 
pleased at the first, and he goes back again
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march <>f historic went* reveal the presence 
and demonstrate* the «lory <>f the Son of Giwl. 
the Redeemer >>f the world. In |*'int of time 
the eoroiuttion of Jenu* began with 
duet ion into this world it# Saviour, when 
the heavenly anthem sounded in sweet har
mony over our am troubled earth “Glory 
to God in the highest and on earth |*e*oe. 
good* ill towanl men." It was thereafter 
continued, for his unique end charming life 
crowned him aa a /infect twin. Hi# resurrec- 
tion on Kanter morn crow ned Inin the mighty 
nau/umii- of death. On Ascension Ihty he 

sceptred as King of kings, who couhl 
say : “All |wwer is given unto me in heaven 
and on earth." And. seated on the r 
hand of the Fat Iter, he is eternally

Life confession is useless without lip 
, > fi ssion. It is like follow ing an army hut re* 
ken fusing to enlist or wear the unifo 

VostiMHiing decision is denial 
is postponed, and is likely to lie

now CHRIST IS IIKNIEh.

Christ is denied (<i) by our words s|si 
out of harmony with his spirit and teaching : 
(b) by rejecting him as our Saviour and

d Lord, i__
salvation, instruction 
by taking sides with t

as long as it 
denial for-

his intro-

teacher an sent from Heaven for our

ho wo.™ ...... wil| hl. lil.mivt „f blewadnewi lotovor.
nto, «I.CI.1 uuatoma aud bust- chri8t'„ „f .......

noiw fmnciplos and management ; <d) by re- wc mllfo„ him . jt „„„„„ here,
mammg alien! when we ought to -peak we„ , llervH(t„r.
either in testimony aa to the aavtng and Whatever men may any, they honor a man 
keeping power of Gcal, or relinking unmoral ,hat a man that
conduct in our presence. takes his color, chameleon like, from every

thing. I Veil».

government ; (< ) t’hrist will deny the deniers, an 
.rid and against wi„ deniud „f |,Illness fore 
ust.uns and l.usi- ....... t..... :....... f .... ihim in amuaeme

ight
nrd.

A HEI.I'FI L OVTLINE.
to confeu. “ Me," says >,NT" roR THB ,,REM,,,KXT

denomination, nor a creed. Did your last meeting begin on time? If reigning in maiesttc triumph as the age* 
eternal Son of God. He not, we that this one does, aiidall subsequent move on, until the time shall come when from 
as l*rophet(teacher), Priest ones a good deal de|iends on punctuality.

Asa rule, don't allow the meeting tndrqguii 
after the hour of closing. Plan your order 
of service beforehand, and conduct it with 
spirit ; have no dull moments in the hour.
Arrange for three |mi|rts or addresses fyr this 
meeting. I. What is meant by confessing 
Christ t 2. How may we confess Christ ! 
d. How do men deny Christ ! Have a short 
testimony service, at which 
know ami lielieve in Christ

1. Wh
Christ. No

(Saviour), and King (supreme ruler over our 
'T Where

be confessed the river unto the end of the earth He shall 
lie Sovereign supreme.

1. Jemi» i» I'roll'll«/ the fnrt of hi» 
mol charming life.—.lesus is the only■e me or to confess Christ f “ Be- 

Before men—young and old, 
and poor, learned 

ignorant. Before men —in the home, at 
school, in the office, in the workshop, on the 
playgmun 

3. /foil-

one who ever lived a life of stainless purity, 
the only one who with never ce «sing self 
sacrifice devoted himself to the good of 
humanity. Both his briny and his doing 
were jierfvct. irreproaehahle,, magnificent, 

memliers who Men who reject the divinity of Christ, 
y comfesH him, acknowledge his sublime humanity, his 

feet manhiMsl. He is the iiuslel man 
ages, the great exemplar of the human race, 
the sublime ideal of human character for all 
time. Young |a-op!c, imitate him Make 
him your idem. Mm at nothing lower “ Do

'■ llv actum, ward, ami to,,i|»r »lmw DECEMBER. 23-“THE GLORY OF nut lake poor lininaii creatures for yourAfcSfb'teS^? t'"'W CHRIST." w "I v.voU«„v no, harp, to
their key notes. Black veins are in the 

('•) Pnssively. By hearing, with Christian puryst marble, and Haws in the must lus-
fortitude, patience and resignation the trou- Christmas meeting. trous diamonds ; but to imilate Jesus is
bles of life—poverty, affliction, adversity, ------ freedom, and to lie like him is perfection."
'T’lFkTLc/,,. «./rom™u/„,ragCkriWt H""‘ «**«*•“• ,.*• ’> lu.Cmu b,r
Fear of being reviled and ridiculed fear of I». IT. Th, al-ri.,i i nt k M Th« g"»pel "Jj". . '.J
men'a hatred»! on|aa,ing their opinion ; fear fc \i S.". ,| ^iSTuSZ “X ta.“ fï .t
of peraecutiun and loaa of temporal tlunga. Thu,...»,. » aVSrtT'dte,,,,.: ! Vtt ?f ” ÏÏ exalted purpoav. timing .ill n.d do.

Sut., liée. it. Chribliiuui glory...................Luke Î ; ll-l* Commerce is helpless for this object Mil-
, . . , itary prowess cannot force the world to lie

greatest theme on earth for human Thti HHtron„11Hjr I.s.ks at the heav-
contcmplatioii is the glory of Jesus. With en|| ThllHO Hbir8 are t„ lie counted ; those 

. ... i our limited intellectual vision and bedimmed cngtellstions are to tie mapped out ; the
ih,f;'IL)'°r spiritual outlook, we can but faintly and mi- thy (>rbitw of thv ..LmeUaie to I» observe.!,
.val (Rev. J : o . perfectly understand the subiit-j, in which ,, jg R vjwt HIH, complicated work. How is

all heaven rejoices and at which all thv world is it to t* done ' By the teleaco|ie. Just
An may justly wonder. s.., the church looks out u|mn its work. It

The glory of Christ is intrinsic-he was j# commiwii„ned to bring this world into 
G.Hlin .the beginning; lie became God on tivjf ,hv ..Mience of Christ. It is 

WHAT 18 IT TO CONFESS CHRIST f "i"1,11 ‘ manifest in the flesh ; he is still R JreHt Jw„rk. How is it to la, done t By
... blessed forevermore. The glory of the gospel. G.sl has given i»this, and only

To confess Christ is, first of all, to confess Christ is the glory <>f uml-a glory so great tjdg( to KIIVU the world. And it is doing its
our sins, since he is first of all the Saviour, that human eyes could not behold it and worj( fpbe «nrld is transformed as the

Then it is to accent his leadership—to have live ; symlsdizing, it would seem, the fait 'j iH |ireached and accepted. It is the
no more any will of our own. that no human intellect can fully contemplate f„rurunner and sustainer of civilization, the

Then it is to receive his truth without that glory and continue to exist within hu- harbinger of peace,
question, since he is the source of all truth. man limitations. But the degree of that .j ^ rroioned in the chunk's fiiithful-

Then it is confession before men for a glory of Christ which mortal minds m*y grasp spreading the —The missionary
sUy to you and a spur to others. is described as “the glory as of the only lie- wurk nf ,||e H,M;stles was at first discourag-

Our confession of Christ admita Christ's gotten of the Father." j an,i hazardous immense odds there
glory; his confession of us promises our The glory of Christ is also extrinsic-he were t„ fight against. But notwithstanding 
glory forever. was active in the creation of things ; lie is oppoilitj„n in every age of the < 'hristian era,

the source of life and liglit to men ; “ lie was j[,8||H |||m1 rewiv,.,l a crown. After the first
the true light which Jighteth every man that et.|lturioM ,lf berce persecution, peace and
cometh into the world ; he came into the aml |ilK,rty were H, Inst gained, and not only
world (for “the Mord was made flesh and lhat, but on the throne of Rome, sat tIn
dwelt among us"), and “as many as received first Christian emperor, and on his coat-of-

to them gave he power to become the snim wafl emhlazone.1 the cross of ( hr.
of God, even to them that lielieve on Xot Hftvr, tke Emperor
name. The Son of God became the tonninv<i „n the destruction of the Chris-
of Man in order that the aims of men tisnfl ,,ut. on the battlefield, with the swonl

might become the sons of G.sl. This is the t,irust in his side, he exclaimed. O Galilean,
glory of Christ as revealed it. redemption thou lmH, onnquered.” Naisileon in exile 
the hope of our fallen world, the glory of reviewed the mighty kingdoms which hail

exercised dominion in the world’s history, 
and said that each in turn had disapjieared. 

In Hebrews we read : “ But we see Jesus “hut," said he “one kingdom was founded 
“crowned with glory and honor" upon love, and to-day there are millions of 

may consider “ Jesus adherents who are ready to die for Jesus, 
honor " as the sub- the Christ." Great has been the progress of 

And the crowning the gospel since then in the home field 
of Jesus is an event in history. We do not in foreign lands by the faithfulnw* 
need to wait until the glories of eternity are church in propagating the truth. The 
revealed in order to see Jesus crowned with of Christ has lieen achieved in the w..r
glory and honor. The steady and sublime wide |s.wer of his life and teachings.

fore men. 
ood and InuI, rich

tnd—everywhere.
v to confess Christ f («) Ver

bal! ij. We should never refuse to own that 
we need him, trust him, love him and serve and those who 
him. (b) Practically. By our d étais. Actions longer deny thei 
speak louder than words. Our deeds must and serve him. 
never belie our profession. We must.

for all
may cm

are not Christians may no 
r Lord by refusing to accept

of persecution and loss of teuqioi 
The parents of the blind man had 
(John : 88. )

5. What 
Christ f An 
9, 10). Ope 
Hebrew yoi 
acknowlt-dg 

(1. What irit. 
feasing Christ ? A guilty consciei 
injured life. An unhappy death, 
eternity.

i his fern.

the ml canto 
const- 

nee (illu

yes of coufessiny THE 
cit-nce ( Rom. 10: Co 

the three
approving 
n deliveraiil™ung mei

ent and appn 
l be the conseyncnces of not 

uiltv conscience.

HINDRANCES TO CONFESSING CHRIST.

hindrances are sometimes foolish 
friends or mistaken |iarentH ; hut Christ will 
call us friends, and our Heavenly Father is 
better than earthly par 

r hindrance is

The

mt.
deoften the fear of what .

will say, drowning the fear of what
Anothe 

“they” vw!5In
“ I am not good enough," we say, 

ting that he is good enough for both.
We are hindered by the fear that we must 

change much of our life. If a physician told 
a sick man to keen on living just as he had 
been living, would not the sick 
lose confidence in him I

B.
JESIS CROWNED.

man justly

Thi(Hull. 2: »>.
crowned wit'

Not to confess Christ is to deny him. ject of 
nut for him is against him.

Lip confession is useless without life con
fession—to say Lord, Lord, and do not the 
things which ht

HOME THRV.YIN. ith glory and h 
present topic.

Whoever ia glory

ft.
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ft
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life of the indiv
idual Christian. The «oh|h*1 brings u per
sonal religion. It requires a personal faith.

mal duty. It is urn aban- 
m>/ acceptance of Christ ; 

his eommands and precepts, 
secures my salvation. The whole pro

individual and peasonal. And the 
enthronement of Christ in the heart of the 
lieliever, and the consequent holiness of 
heart and life, brings glory to Christ as well 
as lumor to ourselves. We need to remem
ber this, young people. We read and talk 
much in mir religious meetings about “ glor
ifying <lod." Hut there is one most effective 
and Scriptural way of doing this by being 
“good" and “faithful" in oui individual 
Christian lives Faith, hope, charity, purity, 
honesty, truth, temperance in the lives of 
his followers bring to our Lord a crown. 
Jesus ia crowned in our miration, our edifi- 
rution, and our glorification, here and here-

4 Je sa» in crowned in the THE FUTURE.
Whatever the past may have lieen, the 

future lies before us as a sheet of white 
|iaper waiting for us to inscribe our record 
u|miii it. What shall that record be ! Shall 
it lie marked with a repetition of the mis 
takes and iniquities of the past, or shall it 
be marred by the committing of sins hither 
to unknown in our jiersonal history I Or 
shall it be the purest page in the biography 

I It may lie. It ought to lie. 
for dod lias made it

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.
Remember this is a Christian meeting.

season............
every member to bring a Christmas thought 
from Bible, hymn-book, or favorite author. 
Let them all be written and read in the met
ing with suitable singing, and remarks by 
the president. Have four short jiapers or 
addresses prepared (ats-nt four minutes long) 
on (<») The glory of Christ in creation ; (6) 
The glory of Christ in Redemption ; (r) The 
glory of Christ in history ; (</) The glory of 
Christ in eternity. Let the president dose 
by speaking briefly on “ A Christmas gift to 
Jesus—our hearts and our lives."

scripture and hymns appropriate to the 
Announce a week ill advance forIt im|Mises a 

donment of 
obedience toïi.'i.

of our lives ' 
It may lie iMissible by- 

grace in Christ Jesus 
It ought to be—for it is our duty, 

to say nothing of our privilege, to forsake 
all sin, to accept Christ, to walk in the com
mandments of disl, and to lie kept by the 

er of God through faith unto 
the conditions for a h

provisions of his

salvation.IflvruDECEMBER 30.-“ THE OLD AND NEW 
YOUR PURPOSES."

• Luke S: «M9. Mall. 1.1 : fil, 5t.
A NEW YEAR’S MBETINll.

future'
year, for a bright and prosperous 

THE THE OF THE OLH.

1. For its memorial.—There are incidents 
in all our lives, Isith of joy and sorow, that 
should not lie forgotten. Even the jiainful 
memories have had a decided influence for 
good upon our lives. The death of a friend, 
for example, while it may not. have inspired 

any jiarticular zeal or courage, has 
chastening effect,

i» crowned in the mirk» of nature.
“ All things were made by him and with

out him was not anything made that was 
made." Nature displays the power, wisdom, 
and love of the Creator. In its grandeur, 
beauty anil adaptability to human needs, 
and to the purpiwe of habitation this 

.icndous and glorious 
reaks forth into song 

the glory of the Creator in the creation :

Home Readings.

B ESS Z ÏVS:
Tim., Decrmlier 27. Ilow to huve a New Year.

had its
through patience 
Bottle.

U lemon». There is scarcely any 
act of ours, or an event with which we have 
been related, that may not lie used as a means 
of education. The apostle Paul, in exhort
ing us to forget the things that are behind, 
would not have us forget anything by which 
we may learn something of God’s ways of 
working ; of his world or of our own lives. 
There are several worlds for us to conquer— 
that is, to understand—and the last has very 
important lessons for every one of us. Even 
the past year, the past month, or week 
even the jiast uay can teach us many 
of the most vital importance.

3. For it» truths.—The past 
as well as the present and the

a sa:* «sess»"8*!1!production, 
as he views

teaching us how 
we are to possess ourMilton h:5

is full of admonition. It 
rapid flight of time. The 

. jr through the circling 
year, and the new calendar is liegun before 
we are familiar with the old. Old time 
seems to stand like an archer with hisouiver 
full of days, and sin sit them by us witli the 
speed of swift-winged arrows. Hut yester
day we lay a babe in mother's arms ; to-day 
youth, manhood, ami woman uood are here; 
to-morrow old age, grey hairs, a tottering 
form, and the tomb.

“ Life is a pie»* of | in per white ;
We write our names.
And then the night.”

TheI a |Hissing year 
s to mind thebrin

ltlis chase each othethy wondrous works, Parent of

Thine this universal fame, thus wondrous 
fair.

Thyself how wondrous then !

We contemplate natu 
of Gisl," and infe

re as “the 
r that a

illuminate such a face.
•I. The <jrcntr»t coronation of Je»n» will be 

tin tinal consummation in <jlor\j.—What 
splendors and thrilling scenes were witnessed 
in the olden days when the Roman emperors 

■turned from their famous victories ! The has its truths 
future. The 

race has not lieen struggling upward during 
all these centuries without having discovered 
much of the 
the |»rt 
thing sii

as a partial revelation to be comp 
future.

4. For it» eriwrience».—We have all learned 
something through our contact with the world 
and these we should not forget or try 
get. There are influences which i 
scarcely describe, but which have had a 
marked influence upon us. We should not 
seek to forget these, or to regard them merely 
as old lumber, or to lie thrown aside or burnt

Considering the rapid flight of the 
we should redeem the time, squander no 
precious hours, waste no golden opportuni
ties. We should, without delay, make 
Christ the object of our trust and service, 
and faithfully serve

it.. triumph was a great sight and 
iug. Hut all those days shall be as though 
'I. . had not been, when Christ shall lead 
his faithful hosts through the gates of pearl, 

ten thousand trues ten thousand 
iiroclaim, “ Worthy is the Lamb that 

was slain to receive jsiwer and riches and 
wisdom and strength and honor and glory 
and blessing."

And dear young |ieople, at this Christmas 
season, celebrating the introduction among 
humanity of our blessed Redeemer, earnestly 
may we desire, when the kingdoms of this 
world shall become the kingdoms of our 
Lord, and he shall reign for ever and ever, 
that we shall see Jesus crowned with glory 
and honor, and unite our voices in the glori- 

proclamation that places on his head 
nnl coronation.

lortance. It is notgreatest ini| 
of wisdom to discard or despise any- 
nply Ilecause it is old. < hi the other 

we should think of the old

our trust and service, 
hfully serve our generation. Or, if 
already upon the sure foundation, 

we should be wise and diligent in building a 
superstructure that shall have the qualities 
of strength and beauty, and planned after 
the perfect model for human character, 
Jesus Christ, the Son of God. And as we 
think of our homes, our institutions, 
country, may wo so order our lives and de
voutly pray that the ideal of the jsiot may 
become actual in the new century :

“ Ring in the valiant and the free.
The larger heart, the kindlier hand 
Ring out the darkness of the land,
King in the Christ that is to Is*."

and the 
shall

truth only 
leted in the

we can

up.
THE USE OF THE NEW.

Our Saviour in his teachings, urges his 
vers to avail themselves both of what is 
md what is new—to use the old so far 

hinder

THE PAST.
With the close of the old year and the 

iriate to re
sist lieen ? 

shall, no
confess that the jiast has 
h many sins and imperfec- 
have done the things we 

done, and left undone 
we ought to have done ; 

lived beneath

IN A NUTSHELL. follows

as it does not 
the new in so tar a 
with the old. There 
learned, and there are old truths yet to be 
adapted to new condition

>ur Lord did not put aside the truth of
though

The glory of divinity. All that God is 
Christ j8. Have no thought of one that you 

. not have of the other.
The glory of age. Revere Christ as the 

Ancient of Days, even t hough he died on the 
cross a young man.

The glory of the Creator. Christ, who 
made all things, knows what is best for all. 

of the 
without

opening of the new, it is appro] 
view our record. What has the 
What shall

the new, and to adopt 
far as it is not inconsistent 

new truths to be
Wedo the future be t

doubt, have to . 
been marred wit 
tions ; that we 
ought not to have 
those things which 
that we have 1 
and have failed to reach the 
opportunities. Many of us have endeavored 
to make a fair record, and we have not alto
gether come short But how much better 
that record might have lieen on the jiart of 
most of us ! The past cannot now be re
called. It is gone forever, and however 
much we may regret its failures, to retrieve 
it is impossible. But we can approach the 
throne of heavenly grace, and with 
jienitence of heart, say “ Have 
us, O Lord,” remembering the pi 
we confess our sins, he is faithf 
to forgive us our sins 
all unrighteousness.

.<1 circumstances.

it were of no use. Hethe ancient,s as
in.no last, seekii to tear down 

t he came to 
At the same time there 
taught that could not, 

be fitted on to the 
doctrines were like

The glory 
or splendor 
Christ.

The glory of love—this is the highest : 
that all these glories became flesh and dwelt 
among men.

Chn

light. There 
mt the light

not an iconoclast, seeking 
hat was old. He said tha 

fulfil, not to destroy, 
were truths which he 
in the nature of the c 
old system. I______

is no lien 
or with

our privileges 
heights of our all t

ot t he case,
•Some of his 

new wine thaï, if put in old bottles, would 
not only break the bottles, but cause the loss 
of the wine.

1. IVe should take God'» offer of merry a» a 
new gift. —There is a Scripture that assures us 
that God’s mercies are new every morning, 
and a.TOther invites us to see how God makes 

things new. One of the most encouraging 
facts nlmut the Christian life is that it meets 
us where we are to-day. Christ comes to

st prayed that we might have his glory. 
He wants nothing by himself.

But Christ, with all his power, cannot 
give it ; we can only take it.

This is a growing glory—“ from glory to 
glory." our mirror, reflecting God’s glory, 
getting brighter with each reflection.

The Christian should lie the most glorious 
It should make men’s eyes 
him. — irVffj.

mercy U|xm 
remise, “If 
ul and just 

and to cleanse us from
.ill

ill men. 
ne to look at
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8. I shall nim to walk with <««*1 daily, 
dun. 5:24.

9. I shall avoid uncharitableness and evil 
Hjiuaking. Kph. 4 : .11, .12.

10. I shall Ik- 
25 : .15, 40.

11. I shall strive to Le more ami more like 
Christ. Phil 2 : 6.

New circumstances and conditions demand 12. 1 shall go nowhere where my Saviour 
new methods. We should expect new duties. could not lie a guest. 1 Thess.
While duty to dod and to man must, in a 13. 1 shall engage in nothir 
general way, lie the same as it ever has liven. i c,umi,t ask dud's blessing, 
nevertheless new condition, nod dream- l4 [ *.11 de nothing toeetn. 
stance. Isy new duties up on us. We mart God s„vi„ur. , for. Ill 
not meet these obligations either with old , ,
methods or with the old motives ; for every » tA"“ ***' "W
day we should ex|iect a fresh anointing of the other*. Acts Id d»>.
Holy Spirit, giving us a new inspiration for lti. I shall 
our tasks. others, .lam

3. We should seek <i weir equipment for 
present resjyonsihitities. -We an- going into 
the new century with greater duties u|miii us 
as individuals, as a Church, and as 
than over yet came to men in similar ti 
We scan the pages of history to see how 
acted under what seemed to be li 
turns with our

consistency. Paul, in our topic scripture, 
utterly disclaims any such trust, telling how 
he forget* the things liehmd, ami reaching 
forth to the things lhat are before. 2. It is 

Matt P"wiMe thM th** lwl «"»>■ have too </«
pressing an effect. To such persons it may 
lie said, forget the things Ik-IiiiiiI. When the 
question is of courage or cowardice.

of tight, then forget the thing 
hind ; let past falls Is- forgotten ; let |wst 
proofs of weakness lie dismissed : put your 
trust in t!i*l, and in his name and strength 
go forward.

each one of us, and says : “ You need not lie 
held back by anything in your old life. 1 
come to give you a new offer of mercy, a new 
promise of life."

2. We should he looking for a new and fresh 
revelation of Hod's pur/toses.—God is still in 
his world, we must rememlier, anti in a true 
sense Ju* lias a new message for us every 
day. The day of inspiration is not over.

kind to the poor.

of resist
» lain .

22.
ng ii|miii which 
CoL 3 : 17. 

nge me from 
l : 31. 

motto, “Living for

W HAT AIIOt'T THE FUTURE l
Stremioiisaml continuous effort towards the 

ex|H-rience should 
Paul

highest type of Christian 
characterize the future, 
one thing l tin . . 1 prc
mark." This figure of s|K»ech 

it games so fam
fixing his eye u|miii the goal, leans 

turning his luck upon thing* 
towards the

Isays, "This 
ss tow aril thepray daily for my family and
is taken from 
in early days.17. I shall aim so to live that I shall In- 

missed. Prov. 10: 7.
18. 1 shall 

I Kith worlds.

the Grecian 
The racer.

to live 8ii a* t < ■ be ready for forward, and 
Cor. 5 : 9. liehind, presses with all s|ieed

prize he covets. If he turns aside, he misses 
the mark, ami loses the garland. The great 
prizes of life are gained • 
labor.

■1a nation, 
~ times. e God thanks for sav-19. 1 shall daily giv 

ing, using, ami keeping me. 2 Cor. 2 : 14, 
ce of God, receive

ke condi- 
; hut there have never 

been just such times as these. No one has 
|Htsse<l this way la-fore. Hence the great need 
of divine illumination and guidance. Only 

i us safely. If he is with 
to be, we need have

inly hy la-rscvering 
However prodigious may he the gifts 
is. they van only lie develo|K-d and 

to perfection hy toil ami study. 
Michael Angelo workit

20. 1 shall, hy the gra 
my crown. Rev. 3:11.

brought
POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT. Think of

It would lie fitting to hold a solemn conee- without removing his clothes
crate in service after the topic discussion, as hollowing every key of Imm harpsichord
a spiritual preparation for the new year, and a spoon by incessant practice, ami of the
the new century. Enter the nev year with aoulptor polishing his statue with unwearied
God and let His will be the rule of your life. repetitions, liecause, lie said, “the image of
Have the “New year resolutions" read in my head is not yet in my hands." The prizes
the hearing of all, interspersed wi*h song. of the Christian race lugh moral character

1 . Are there not some to begin the new year hy here, and the crown of eternal life hereafter
tree if its* soil is accepting and confessing Christ. is worthythe most laborious ami self-

grows weary 
diadem of 1 
character and 
energies.

for a week 
Handel 

like
God can lead
he pron 
Mr I,-'Hun.

REMEMBER WELL !

1. The New Year isa boat setting sail; and 
it will have a good voyage if its captain is 
enlightened Conscience.

2. The New Year is a s-
and it will make a goodly tree 
enriched by prayer, and watered by the —
showers of heavenly grace.

». The New Year is a great bird just Hy- JANUARY 6.-“A FORWARD LOOK.” 
ing forth ; and you may weight her wings 
with leaden sloth, or clip them with timidity, 
or let them lift 

What

its. When at times the heart 
in the struggle, a glini|ise of the 

icauty obtained by faith as to 
heaven revives our Hugging

mi. .1: If. 74.

into God’s jiarndise. 
mgs shall we look for in 

year '. Harder things to do for 
inter truths to learn, richer

While it is true that the light which will
SfcSit SiSt5S£i'rtli:.ï«Sii*:i$8 “e U»■“*.in *• «“■j"*"*,-* An «ta»
Wed., Jan. 2. Long view» helpful...........Heat. j»« : 141; of the Christ mil life will Ik- tile light from

Afto7j#.w God revealed in his Word, in his providence 
."."."bocI. » io; in our conscience, and all by his Holy Spirit ; 
Mstt.22 35.3» yet all progress towards the highest Christian 

i Tim. 1:6-8 experience must be on the lines already 
8™'u‘r Entering » new yt»r, the Kill ,h„ul,l Imre " "'herein we here Mtained. le. u,

tC/od high KniratioM. The old year ha. gone. “'»lk ™'«' '»« “* th“
8 but it .till had it. uae». The new year lie. *■«*•.

before uh, and it ha. ita hope, and posai- stepping . or 
bilitie, rtruggle of to-day will

morrow.

WHAT YOV HAVE.Vhi: Home Readinus.

the
Christ, gre 
iences to enjoy,

r to get to men.
5. What old things shall we carry into the 

new year '. Good intentions, though they 
have often failed ; all our faith, our urati-

nearer to get to Christ,
Thu., Jen. 3. Looking upward 
Frl., J»n. 4. Connentrsted purpose

Sat,, Jan. 6. The end ol the rare .

tie, our contentment ; all our ho 
spiritual ambitions, our plans for i 
of others.

li. What shall we leave behind us in the 
old year '. Our doubts, our fears, 
idity in Christ’s serviep, our suhj 
others, our envy, and our covetousness ;

h things as these. Yea, and espec- , . 11 ^, 
ially those sins and hitter temptations . In^‘ 
against which we have been struggling ; let divines 
us make in Christ’s strength a final effort, 
and lie rid of them altogether.—Wells.

iver self ami sin is a 
triumphs. The 
the victory of to-

.............. Our most helpful lessons are
gathered from our failuies.

try victory < 
ie to further 

beour tim- 
licion of THE USES OK THE PAST, 

was not bestowed u|s»n us for

igc-mei 
iation.

m who sing* 
vers tone*.

“ I hold it, truth, with who 
With one clear harp in «li 

% That men may ri~>- on stepping stones 
Of their «iea<l sehe* to higher thing*."'

its place and purism 
lent. We need the 

If we desire to
our nride all we need to say is, let memory -v . .,work. Think of that shameful fall you had , Our ,,resent blessing* were attained
yesterday ; think of that broken resolution, through fait i am a sit 
that outburst of temper, that iireverence at p'11.'"'' Ill.t*ie Klll,u 
worship, that neglected duty, that secret sin, 1,1 111 llll
thought of, if not done. How «on o„o ho "h'" th"

n a proud if memory is alert t We must not 
all entirely forget the things that are liehind, so 

litic far as our past failures and sinsare concerned, 
if we would he humble as we ought 
We need the past also to giv

as non shall help me. and warning. It is from the things that
1. I »h»ll observe deily priv.te preycr. thl-'t,.w« dmw voloohlo exp

Ps. 56 : 17. Une e*nnot “ve oUt *118 '‘I4)'8* v he uses points kor tiie prksihent.
2. I shall daily read some portion of God's ^"aUings and hitirndti^'ï"‘^were^iew Hegin the New Year's meetings with praise

Word. Acts 17 : 11. creatures every morning, the |mst a blank, »"d ymyr-praise for the past ; proper for
3. 1 shall endeavor daily to do something the future a conjecture, our possibilities for «ho future. Arrange for a service of praise

for-Jesus. Matt. 21 : 28. making life useful and noble would be "really and prayer for the first twenty minute* of
4. I shall, more and more, seek to bring reduced. th,e, mg If you think best, you might

1 j41,4s, , —'«• Thor,:;.:
5. I shall stand up_ for Jesus always and There are at least two senses in which we naturally falls into two parts; (••) Paul's

everywhere. Matt. 6: lb. ought to forget the things that are liehind. aim. (ti) How he attained it. Have tw«i
H. I shall aim to be found at my i»oat in the 1. It is |s>ssihle that the past may have too paper* or addresses on these subject*

Church. Neh. 4 : ti. elating; an influence There are those, for arranged for. Pre|Mtre carefully in plan and
7. I shall give as the Lord may prosper example, who trust too much to a past con- prayer for this first meeting of the New Year

1 Cor. lti : 2. version, and look too little to a present and “ set the pace " for the months to come.

need the past to 
desire to humbleteach h nmil

; mir next must lie 
ii- way. I lod will give more 
who rightfully uses what he 

hursts suddenly 
one awakenedout of sleep, it dazzles ami 

iiains him but to him who. --n his journey, 
has met the dawn and walked by its glimmer, 

solar radiance brings with it a gradual 
and cheering influence." Dwell in the light, 
and in- reading light will he increasing oppor- 
tunitv and glory.

MY NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS.

The New Year is the time for good resolu- 
a few with a Serilions, i 

attachvil to 
pamphlet hy Evangelist Hunl 
our Leaguer* from the Atlantic 
make these pur|to*es their own

pture text 
each, which we culled froi

t.. he. ,l“' 
e admonition

I'l lvlll I'.

is
1
■Ml.

du

E
ri.

•h
;'i
8

.V

am
m
ii
rt'i

is
i<
Blk n f
m
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Eti&
*
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Notes. work again." Let other leagues follow thi 

Burlington plan, and hy becoming acquainted 
with one another's work learn the very deeir 
able lesson of mutual syiiqiathy and en 
couragenient.

: Axswi.kk to the Bible Alphabet, given in 
our lant numlier, are lieginning to come in 
(Nov. lôth; from aeveral quarters, and evince 
a good deal of careful atudy. Look for the 
pro|>er solution and names of the moat 
competitors in the .January issue. In 
same nunibe 
bet for solution.

1masisismsim able

r will lie given a history alpha-
To Interest Juniors in Bible Sfudy.

To interest the Juniors in the study of the 
Bible can best lie accomplished by making 
the study of the Bible interesting to the 
Juniors. Many plans have been recommend 
ed for this. One followed in the Inter
mediate League of Waterloo is thus outlined 
by Miss H. Buckberrough :

“ We ask the Isiys and girls to read a cer
tain number of chapters, announcing this 
say a month previous to the examination. 
Then the evening of the Bible test each one 
is given a question written on a slip of ■ 
imper selected from a course assigned them.
We begin with say boy No. 1, and ask him 
to read his question audibly and answer it; 
if he can answer it, he keeps his slip, but if 
not. No. 2 is asked for the answer, and if 

No. 2 answers it, No. 1 has to 
give up his slip to No. 2. No.
2 is then asked to read out his 
question, and if he can answer In; 
has two slips in his (sisse-ssion, 
while No. 1 has none.
No. 3 is asked in the same vay 
for the answer to his question, 
and if he cannot answer it, the 

that can takes his slip. So 
you will see the one who has 
the I wet know lege of the reading 
will lie able to get the most 
slips, then the seals 
accordingly. We 
arranged around the room dur
ing the evening of the test, so 
the boys and girls are facing 
each other.

“No doubt this plan can be

Thl* ls-|wrtmrnl i« in . harm- of BEV. N T. MARTI.KTT, 
Ns|huim-, ont. All •'>-niniiiniratmni l* arm it on Junior 
work ahmilil lw w rit to hi. wlilri-- llr invite* the co
operation of ell Junior worker* in making Iheee page* Iwith

:
uiries have reached me this 

the best way to
Skvkrai.

month* 2 i organize
and conduct a Junior league. This is a 
very large subject, and to all requesting such 
information 1 respectfully recommend 

Handbook published

Watch this column for a good recitation 
ever month. The following is an appropri
ate one for Christmas. It is by L. F. Arini- 
tage, and ap|ieared in “ Primary Ed urn-

i

Junior League 
Book Stewardi What the Mother Goose Children 

Want for Christmas.! To Interest the Adult League.

Little Boy Blue would like a new 
For his will not make a sound ;

It rusted when he lay so long 
Asleep iifmu the ground.

And Jack and Jill want a waterpail. 
For theirs has been used so long 

For carrying the water down the hill 
It isn’t very strong.

problem of interesting the adult 
league in the work of the Juniors is one 
that has I wen repeatedly dealt with. Une 
giMid plan (good, because evidently success-

The

. [777 _/ jy

t Now\The woman who lived in the wonder
ful shoe,

many children alsnit ;
, new shoe would suit her

i
With HO 1Says a nice.

For hers is wearing out.

There's Mary Quite Contrary—well, 
The things that she longs for most 

Are silver bells and cockle shells,
For some of hers are lost.

And Jack Horner wants a large, fresh

Well stocked with many 
And hopes to find one every 

That lie puts in his thumb.

Now what does little Miss Muffet

Why, a ImjwI for curds and whey. 
As hers got cracked when the spider

And frightened her away.

And Simple Simon a penny wants. 
To take with him to the fair, 

the pieman trail 
his ware.

There's Mother Huldwrd, the kind 
old soul,

^ She would like a nice, big Isme 
For that hungry, gifted dog of hers. 

Whom all would like to own.

are given 
have chaira1

i&

is a plum, improved, but it is working 
well with our League."

A neat certificate with red 
green or gilt seals (according 
merit) is given, and the intereat 
in the study is abundantly main
tained hy the wholesome compe
tition. Such a plan is workable 
anywhere.

M
toll

V.- WM»

Weekly Topics.

December 10th ‘ 
the parable ol 
Matt. 13

■YC
■CiH-r

That he may 
He'd like ito taste ‘Lessons from 

.- of the Sower.” 
: 1-1», 18-23.

s parable really describes 
kinds of ground. After 

ng read over the fiamble 
Christ’s interpretation of it, 

•re that the Juniors un
til use points : The need, 

is the Word of God ; the *<a7, human 
hearts ; the Sorter (primarily Jesus Hini- 

all who teach or preach the Word ; 
fruit, the harvest resulting from the 

growth of tile seed in the life. The main 
object of Jesus protiahly, was to classify the 
hearers of the Word. Hence the different 
kinds of ground s]Miken of : 1st, “ If'a guide,” 
*•*'., the fiMitpath running through the field. 
This would lie hard because repeatedly trod
den hy the |iaast. by ; this class of hearer 
is the one who has liecome hardened hy 
repeatedly rejecting the Word. The seed 
cannot find suitable 
hard ground, and the 
in such a hardened hea 
pick up the seed from 
Satan, the bird of 
from the hearer 
soil of his mind

This 

havi 

make su

I

"GOOD MORNING."

Mr. Peter.Pumpkin Eater wants 
A much larger pumpkin shell. 

For since his w ife has worn big alee 
She does not fit in well.

ful.) is descrilied in a letter from Miss 
Florence Rowsome, Burlington, Ont. Part 
of the letter is as follows : •• We decided to 
entertain the Seniors. This we did last 
Friday evening. We invited the 
and friends of the Juniors as wel 
Seniors. We couldn't have refreshments 

ny. so we just had a short pm- 
Our object was to have a good. 

We tried to have at least

we also re- 
our Juniors

(Irl-t.lhil at
Wo

self)
theparents

Bo Peep reallv needs a shepherd's crook, 
For when she awoke from sleep 

She forgot to take her crook along 
While searching for her sheep.

IS
gramme, 
sociable time.

Junior in every family take part 
programme. We had piano solos, 
tions, vocal solos and choruses ; 
peated our pledge. We trained 
carefully, and everyone acquitted himself and 
herself well, and all seemed to enjoy the 
programme. We had a short intermission 
when all changed seats. We made the 
school-room pretty with plants, maple leaves 
and Hags. 1 think from what people said to 
me after the evening was over that 
not feel the need of sympathy in fut 
if the distance between the two Ixmgucs 
lessens we would gladly do three times the

Dr. Foster, who to Gloucester went, 
In that heavy shower of rain, 

Would like a pair of ruhlier boots 
Before he goes again.

place to grow on such 
Word cannot find root 

rt. The birds soon 
the foot-|iath, and 
takes away the Word

But the 1miv who used to steal the pigs 
That's Tom, the Pi 

Dies not 
He'll s

And that little Johnny G reel 
The dear pussy in the well, 
hat e'er he wants he will not get,
And so be need not tell.

tier's Son— 
deserve a Christmas gift — 

urely not get one. prey.
prepared the 
to give it a 

rth.
i, who threw we will and affections

propei place for germination and growth. 
2nd. “Stoneg," i.«\, a shallow soil lying on a 
rock Ikittoni. The seed sown on this kind o
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December 23rd. “What birthda 
shall we bring to Christ ’ Matt 
(A Christmas meeting).

The Christmas story is perhajis 
known than any other of the Bible, 
visit of the Magi is 
scene in the infant days of the 
Bethlehem. The pre 
“gifts " to Jesus is the basis of this week's 
topic. The idea of the old Saxon Bede is 
perhaps as nearly correct as any other. He 
says “gold" implies the recognition of the 
Sovereignty of Jesus, “ frank me 
homage due Him as an adorable Divine 
Being, “myrrh " Unified the bitterness of 
the trials He should bear in His human life 
and exjieriencv on earth. It will therefore 

a wise plan to follow up the study of the 
topic after this plan. What “gifts " van we 
bring to Him that will extol Him as Kimj, 
prove our worship of Him as the Otnl-Man, 
and evince our desire to ease some of the 
sorrows and lessen some of the cares of the 
“ Mmi nf Stinnx* and acquainted with grief" 
as reflected in the lives of His children on 
earth ' Our “gifts" will in this way be 
worthy, not because of their intrinsic value ; 
but la-cause of the spirit and motive that 
prompted us to make them. Christmas 
gifts, birthday presents, are sometimes 
offered in the ho|ie of getting something 

< again in return. Is this the I rest spirit f 
uld we give to Christ in order to get 

something back again ' Is this not a selfish 
motive ! The spirit that is worthy and that 
makes the gift worthy is affection. With 
love in our hearts for our friends, we find 
it a gladsome and easy thing to give to 
them, and the liest we have is n 
to prove how much we love them. So with 
Jesus. Ho lored, and because He loved, He 
i/oiv Himself. If we love we too will give, 
and give ourselves. Because He is King we 
should give Him our loyalty ; liecause He is 
Adorable Redeemer we should give Him our 
worship; because He “bore our sorrows” 

should liear the sorrows of His children, 
love and likeness to 

happy* Christmas

? i'vj. and if nccessa 
the lient work 
whether in your individual or collective life, 
decide to put new eneiyu. that by resolute 
application you may overcome difficulties 
that have seemed almost insurmountable in 
the past, lienolre ami i/o.

are standing 
op'iicd dour.

We are treading 
trod Is'fore :

a little money 
the Junior*.

ground would quickly spnmt because the 
underlying stone would reflect the heat of 
the sun, and provide what gardeners call 
“bottom-heat, by which the germination is 
hastened. But such soil quickly dries out, 
and from its very shallowness is utipnsluc- 
tive of perfect fruit. The roots of the gr« 
ing plant cannot find sufficient moisture, 

become parched and the plant 
People in this class are 

• are easily touched liecause of their 
emotional excitability ; but too often are un
able "to stand," liecause they lack “root," 
thorough hold on Hod. 3rd. “ Thorn»," i.r., 
weeds and grain struggle for the mastery. 
Every Junior has seen such a field or garden 
and knows that unless the weeds, thistles, 
briars, etc., are not kept down they will 
“choke" the good plants and make the 
garden lioth dirty and unprofitable, 
life ; we hear (bid's Word, 
grow in us and prevent it from bringing forth 
fruit. This class is very numerous. To 
keep down the weeds calls for constant 
watchfulness and untiring work. 4th, “Good 
i.e., well-prepared and carefully tilled ground. 
Such hearers receive the Word intelligently, 

tfy, and

Alsive all.
r>
for

The
a familiar historical 

Babe of 
sentatioii of their on the threshold, we are in thehence soon 

dries up and dies, 
those w In

on h ImnlerliUid we have never

century i% o|wning, another century I» 

■ lurkncM of the liight ; we 

I us, o'er w hich we 

• of in can

We K"ve• passed the 
are in the earlv morn ; 
have left the fields lielnni 
scattered seed ;

> the future which

llg the weeds, the stones, the

We pass inti

be- S
a partial harvest, we liojie for sixty-

'"3

hasten to fresh lalsir, to thresh, and reap, 

century weloum , let the old century 

•ur vigor, press forward in the 

U- : '' For Hod and for

but other needs
May viel
T, f,,W-

Bid the 

Then gather all >

And let vour inutU 
the Right."care for it during its growth diligen 

bring forth |icrfect (well-developed) harvest 
. . . . Having explained the | wimble in 
some such way, let the leader ask such 
lions as these : What is in the seed t (
What will the seed do when it is ► 
(Grow. ) Which will generally grow the faster, 
good seed or weeds ! (Weeds). What is 
needed that the earth may bring forth her 
best for us ? (Our co-operation). Will the 
grouu row something if left alone f (Yes ; 
but weeds). Does God- wish our lives to be 
weedy or clean I etc.

One of the Common Folk.Life8)

Shosown ‘ He is just a common ejiarrow. 
Brown of wing and bright of 

Most o' folks are swearin'
He don't care—no more do 1.
;■ may nip the leaves, the youngest. 
An’ the greenest <m the tree, 

go an' bring his 
In to help for all o' me.

I've a likin' for the fellow - 
He's a plucky one you know ;

Time an' again I've heard him 
Chirpin' through the winter 

Only while the storm is fiercest 
Does he hide inside the door ;

At the faintest hint o’ clearin'
< tut he comes and chirjis once more.

There are many kinds of tenqieat*
That we all have got to face 

Don't be sneerin’ at a erect ur'
When you've not his pluck and grace. 

Though he’s just a common s|ia 
Brown of wing and bright of eye 

’S|sise you take a turn a chirpin'
While the storm's a sweepin' by.

lie

to good cronies

in advance, such a lea- 
made one of the most

By preparation 
as this may lie 

titable object-lessoi 
ul to the Juniors 
g the Word of God.

is|sissible, and greatly 
in receiving and culti-bvlpl

and thus show in
Him, make a glad and 
season in our hearts, homes, schools and 
neighborhood. The following simple Is Mini 
talk may lie used to illustrate the Christmas

December 16th—“ How are we to confes8 
Christ ?" Matt. 10 ; 88, 88.

m“Confess" and “deny ” are opposites. 
“ Confess " here means “own," “ackno 
ledge,” “avow." Confessing Christ, there- 

t His character and &

$h
I
E

JoYFVLLV.
• Eirnehtly. 

SKKK. 
Uniteiily. 
SERVE.

fore, means to admit 
claims, and ojienly avow our obedience to 
His precepts as well as faith in His atone
ment. “Huir are we to confess Christ I " 
By turning away fmin sin. (See 1 Kings 8 : 
33, 36, etc.). This is the first step. By 
moken word of faith and avowal. (Rom. 
10: 0). This is public acknowledgment of 
our acceptance of Christ. By a close follow
ing of Christ in outward life and conduct. 
(Matt. 10: 38, etc.). Thus we confess Him 
as Saviour, as Teacher, as Master and Lord, 

world recognizes us as His disciples. 
He will also recogniz 

coming when all will ‘ 
n ; but that confession is alto- 
nt from the

Like the shepherds, the wise men, 
all true worshippers, we should wrA J< 
joyfully and earnestly, and then working 
together we should nerve Him unitedly.

A uextlbmax has a bright little boy who 
liehaves for all the world like other children, 
which in a child is a virtue, not a vice. The 
other afternoon lie played so hard 
fell asleep, and was put to lied without hisWhat new things do 

you want to put into the New Year I " 
Luke 5 :36-36. (A New Year's meeting).

Not only is this the last topic-study in the 
old year, but it is the last of the 16th cen
tury. Before another meeting is convened 
we shall have passed the dividing line of the 

What new things should we 
carry over with us I A new heaitf That 
certainly ought to go. A new life ! That 
will follow the new heart. A new purputef 
Concerning the study of the Bible, as to our 
habits of prayer, worship, conversation, 
obliging service to our fellowmen I Yea ! 
These and many more will occur to all. 
Remember that, as personally responsible to 
Christ, no other person can do our part for 
us. Our individual work can lie done only 
by ourselves.

But as a League we can carry new things 
into the new century. Cannot you decid- 
on some forward movement in your plai 
Try something you have not tried liefi 
Get out of ruts. Seek to make and ke up a 
perennial freshness in your weekly meetings. 
To do this you must determine to study for 
your meetings and sjiend time and effort,

December 30th.
and the 
This is not all.
There is a day 
foss " to Him 
gether différer 
us now. “ Every tongue
He is Christ. '* The 
anticqwites and pro' ’
Judgment day. Thei 
owned and followed 
owned and crowned by Christ in Heaven 
forever.

Questions—Why should we 
now I What benefits will follow 

of Him / Wh 
to publicly confess 
should we openly 

Master ?
we are true to Him I 

... it easy to <

ext morning Harry got up very much 
refreshed by his long rest, and came down 
to his breakfast as smiling and happy as 
could he.

“ You

without your suppe
Harry looked at her for a moment in 

painful surprise, and then all of a sudden his 
face clouded, and he asked his nurse

“ Did I go to sleep without my siqqier last

‘ Yes." said the nurse.
“Well," said he, la-tween his tears, “I 

y last night’s supjK-r now.” 
lie had it. Tit-Hit».

ms
1

one He requir 
i shall confess

uires of

it- confession of earth 
vides for that of the 
i, only those who have 
Him on earth will be

mm were a very good lioy, last night, 
” said a lady. “ You went to lied Wricenturies. I

fi'IChrist
now I \\ hat lier 
acknowledgment

iur present

us I When 
uienty avow Him as 
When and where will 

How

il I What 
onfess Jes «ant m 

And
hard for us 
and where si 
our Lord and 
He own us if 
may we make i 
friends and 
ment charac 
Him under trial 
to prove that if we confess 
will strengthen us in 
us from our enemies !

hi linn r 
iwn Him befo 

What Old Testa- 
proved it |Missible to own 

! Whose case do you recall 
Him on earth. He 
trials and deliver

gon girl sent 15 cents to a Chicago 
!i advertised for that mo 

reci|ie for softening and w hiteni 
This was the reply : “

Ax Orei 
firm wliicl ney to send 

ng the hands. 
Soak them

dishwater three times a day while 
mother rests." The advice was wort

( play I Il I

1

m

money.

4
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Chinese Servants in the East.
»!There are many makes of Typewriters, but only one 

that is built “ Right Side Up,” not “ Up Side Down, 
with a Double Type-bar and Visible Writing jt

The remit movement in favor of bringing 
Chinamen from California for domestic I 

of settling that much moot- | 
received

u, by way 
ell problem, has 
by late developnu 
liven employed in 
vanta with Home Huceeaa, but are 
extremely untruthful and untidy in many 
waya. They have a pleasant way of leaving 
without a moment'a notice and | laving the J 
way for a return, if they should ho desire, j 
by writing on the wall of the house a warn- I 
mg to other servants. One ingenious and ' 
unscrupulous rascal left a cabalistic inscrip- | 
tioti informing his celestial successor that j 
“ Man of house kill Chinaman easy. PI 
him in hack yard, one week." Naturally I 
the successor, when he saw the notice, left I 
in a hurry, but told the cause to a servant I 

ighlsiring house through whom it i 
he ‘man of house." Milder warn- 
: “ Lady much scold," “ No plenty

an effectual <piit 
The Chinese h

California as house
sure to be I Chat’s the...

Oliver
\ ¥

reachedt 

eat," etc. The material used in its construction is the liest obtainable.
Save the profit of the middleman, and buy from the manufacturers.

44 There’s Your Answer.”

Dr. Berry, of Wolverhampton, I 
the orders of his medical

had lie fol- 
i advisers, 

in the
LINOTYPE COMPANY

156 St. Antoine St., MONTREAL !would have been seen less frequently 
pulpit towards the close of his career than he 
was, but the minister's keen desire to miss 

op|Mirtunity of addressing large congrega- 
is frequently led him to disregard all 

mcerning himself.
in, w hen the exertions of the 
V had made him more than 

he received a letter 
rush off in his slippers 

forestall the admonition

!
BH A scans

•v. Victoria si.. IOKOVIO.
.1» Sparks SI., OTTAWA.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

warnings «
On one oceanic 

previous Sunday 
usually low-spirited, 
which caused him to 
to his doctor's and 
which his disobedience merited. “There’s 
your answer !" he exclaimed, throwing the 
letter toward the doctor. “ You nearly killed
me yesterday, and there's yo—........... "

The letter recounted the 
who had determined 
felt I must come to 
fore I went down 
never heard 
hear you to-n

preached
saved my soul.

Che Latest Religious Works.
BY CANADIAN AUTHORS.

Messiah's Second Advent. ,
A Study in KschatoloRy. By Calvin tlood- 
H|ieed, D.D., Ll.il., Professor of Syst 
Theology and Apologetics In Me 
University, Toronto. Cloth, net, $1.00.

The Old

^ Messengers of the Clinrches.
' Hewn Pioneer Missionaries, with |sirlrails.

By Rev. J. K. Sanderson. M.A. Cloth. 
50 cents.

^ The Making of a Christian.

1 A helpful work on the higher Christ Ian life.
Â By Itev. John Mac lean, Ph.D. Cloth, 75

enialle
Masterur answer, 

story of a man 
to commit suicide. “ 1

Testament Sacrifiées. *
v. Donald McKenzie, of Toronto. Ù

Queen Street Vliapel lie- 
tu New Bridge. I had

ly minister of Orangeville. Cloth.you preach, hut I felt I must 
iglit. How did you know that 

;ro, and that I was going to put an 
y self I I went home instead, and 1 
g to tell yon that the sermon you 
to me to-night saved my life and 

May God bless you ! "

WE PAY POSTAGE.

it'im
WILLLIAM BRIGGS, Toronto. C W COATES, Montreal. S. F. HUESTIS, HaUfax.

Cumulative Economy. BETTER THAN EVER!
An old Ixiokke 

Cmnptinion that : 
many valuable things a 1 
simply economizes in little 

nee made up my 
the possessor of a gold 
the money for it in this 
like eating a fifty-cent ! 
did, I ate a twenty-five 
put the other quarter aside for my 
fund. You will liardly believe it, but

L-eper, says in The Youth's 
it is surprising to see how 

nan can buy if he 
things.

mind I w ould become 
watch. I saved up 

When I felt 
as I often 

nstead, and

The Epworth League o
(Reading Course

For 1900-01

npiy
“In

lull che
1. Famous English Statesmen.
2. Out with the Old Voyagers.
3. The Apostle of the North.
4. Canadian Citizenship.

than six months I had saved money enough 
to purchase the watch."

“ But you don't seem to have bought it," 
friend, oliserving that there was no

These four volumes have been care
fully selected with a view to supplying 
interesting and instructive reading matter 
for young people.

From reports coming to us. from every direction, the hooks are declared to 
“better than ever," and are gixing great satisfaction.

The League that does not purchase at least 
behind the times.

The regular price of the four books is 84.00, but they will he sent to any 
bh in Canada, postpaid, for 82.00. The best bargain in hooks on the

said his
outward signs of such a purchase.

“ Well, no. When I found how easily I 
could get along without tifty-ccnt lunches, I 
concluded I could get along without the gold 
watch, and the watch fund is growing into a 
house and lot fund now,”

set of this course is away

market.
In what way can 82.00 lie invested to better advantage ! 
These l»ooks will make a very fine Christmas present. 
Address all orders to

“ Forward," one of our most valuable ex
changes, contains the following hit of news :

in Col
orado. A law has been passed making it 
unlawful to import any horses with docked 
tails, as well as illegal for a horse ow ner to 
so mutilate any animal lie ow ns. A fine of 
not less than 8100 or thirty days’ imprison
ment is the penalty."

" There to lie no docked

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
TORONTO.

S. F. HUESTIS,
HALIFAX.

C. W. COATES,
MONTREAL.


